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finest kind of onions and potatoes. Last
year I took the prize at the Suffolk county
fair for the finest specimens of the latter.
This may seem strange to yon, raising prize
potatoes on a sand bar, bnt it is true never-
theless. My method is a simple one. I laythe seed down on the top of the sand and
then cover it with damp seaweed; nature
does the rest. Besides my garden I have a
poultry yard, a pair of oxen and a cow. In
winter I pick np enough coal and driftwood
to furnish me with all the fuel I require.""How do you otherwise employ your time
in winter?"

"I study out inventions most of the time
and the boys they turn over seaweed and
fish. I already have two patents, one for a
fire escape, the other for a bathing machine

but come I am talking instead of showing
you around."

Everything about the old man's place is
primitive in the extreme, but the manner in
which he has combatted and overcome the
obstacles which nature has cast in his way
on that desolate, storm-swe- beach is most
remarkable. This strange man has actually
planted a garden by the sea, and the waves
of the Atlantic almost touch his onions and
potatoes. The stories about the strange lan-
guage spoken by this family are true. Their
dialect is most peculiar. Here and there a
familiar English word can be distinguished,but as a language it is as unintelligible as
Chinese to the average American.

Thought Themselves Shrewd.
f From the Allentown (Pa.) Register.

Two years ago oil was struck at the Mar

'i
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rJAjA -- in'tliD Crucitle'
SO

Abont twestf yean afO T discovered a little sore on my cheek, and the doctor pro
aoonced it cancer. I have tried a number of physicians, bnt without receiving an perma-
nent benefit. Among the number were one or two specialist. The medicine they applied
was like fire to the sore, causing intense pain. I saw a statement in the papers telling; what
S. S. S. had done for others similarly- afflicted. I procured some at once. Before i had used
the second bottle the neighbors could notice thai my cancer was healing np. My general
health had been bad for two or three years 1 had a backing cough and epit blood contin-

ually. I had a severe pain in my breast. After taking six bottle of S. S. S. my cough left
me and I grew stouter than I had been for several years. My cancer has healed over ail but
a little spot about the size of a half dime, and it la rapidly disappearing. I would advise

very one With cancer to give S. S. S. a fair trial.
Una. Na-NC-T J. MoCONAUGHET, Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.

Teh. IS, 1888.
Swift' Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to cure cancers by forcing out the impa-

rities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
THS SWIST SPECIFIC CO., Drawer S, Atlanta, Ga.

THE ENEMY
Rev. HUGH O. PENTECOST, Pastor of St. Paul's

Church, West 34th Street, New York, writes:
For seven successive years I was a victim to

fever and ague, resulting finally in nervous pros
tration and melancholia, which rendered all work
and life itself a constant horror. After trying ev-

erything recommended, from quinine to cobweb,
i was persuaciea ia put. uu nuiJiAi x
hue, iit chill afterward. Mv eeaeral health became
perfect, and in one year I increased from 175 to 200
pounds. The following summer, at a time when I
was peculiarly subject to the trouble, I wore Dr.
Holinan's Pad as a preventive, .but the enemy had
brMn comtletelv routed and I did not encounter
him nor have I met him since.

THE HOLMAN LIVER!
The Pad will prevent more sickness than all the
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other stones of questionable quality. Re-

spectable dealers in jewelry maintain that it
is the public who are to blame for the pro
duction of false jewels, knowing well enoughthat genuine gems could not be given at the
prices offered for them. Retail jewelers are
not seldom deceived themselves, not being
yernaps so well versed m the technical
ksowledge incidental to their trade as they
uugnc to oe. .tradesmen or repute, however,
are exceedingly careful in their selection of
stock, no gem being offered for sale unless it
is Known to oe genuine.

Elementary Education.
From the Saturday Review.

It is an article of belief with many good
people, largely by Mr. Matthew Arnold's own
fault, that they teach much better abroad,
and so there was an obvious propriety in
sending Mr. Matthew Arnold to see how
much better they teach. He went and spent
eleven weeks in inquiring for the most part
in Prussia and has reported on what he

. For that large body of good people
who hold the touching faith that a knowl
edge of the three R's is the cure of all hu
man vice ani wrong his report will have
an engrossing interest. There are a few of
us left who doubt whether a knowledge of
reading is of any particular good to a read-

ing public, which never seems to be so
conscious of the value of its knowledge as
when it has a good, sensational .and excep-
tionally indecent divorce suit to read about.
But these are obscurantist notions, and all
good men are bound to be convinced that
the power to read brings with it a love of
wholesome reading. That being so, and
the foreigner having demonstrated it, as he
notoriously has, the thing is to see how he
has done it and why. Therefore Mr. Mat-
thew Arnold was sent abroad to inquire.It is a melancholy fact that his report
seems to throw uncommonly little light" on
this great question. If we had to state what
is the general impression produced by his re-

port, we should feel constrained to say it is
that things are pretty much the same every-
where. In Prussia, for instance, which, as
every enlightened fiiend of education knows,
won the battles of Sadowa and Sedan by the
help of the three R's, there is a contusion of
system which' wonld do honor to our own
wonderful locil government. The law, as
contained in the constitution, seems to make
primary education gratuitous and compulso-
ry. As a matter of fact, however, it is onlv
in Berlin, which is rich. Elsewhere the
communes are too poor to bear the burden
and the State declines to help. Consequent-
ly outside of the capital it is a universal
practice to demand fees. We take it that as
a natural consequence the children of pa-
rents who cannot pay do not get educated,
as it is called, and yet the battles of Sadowa
and Sedan were won. In Saxony fees are
generally demanded. In Bavaria it is the
rule that they are. Switzerland again gives
free education, but the parents have to sup-
ply school books. France has taken a great
step forward in these days. It has gone all
the way to an expenditure of ninety millions
of francs a year, and though Mr. Matthew
Arnold does not say so, has materially added
to its now permanent deficit by lavish outlay
on schools in which it trains thousands of
children to read, who will never use their
knowledge again, or will use it only to read
obscenity, to the great and manifest advan-
tage of their manners and morals. On the
great question of gratuitous education Mr.
Arnold himself speaks with a certain vague-
ness. He is of opinion that a great deal ia
to be said on both sides, but as a mere mat-
ter of argument he is inclined to think that
the balance is in favor of the system of de-

manding fees. Then he proceeds to show
that it cannot be settled by mere argument,
but must be influenced by political consider
ations after the manner of the politics of
Mr. Matthew Arnold. Interpreting his
words a little his judgment amounts to this:
If education is not made gratuitous a great
many very silly people will probably talk
blatant nonsense about the endowments of
Westminster and Eton. Now as this blatant
nonsense may disturb the nerves of some not
very courageous people, let us tax the whole
community for the purpose of silencing
those fools. For our part we objeot to pay-
ing taxes in order that fools may be, bribed
not to talk according to their folly. SST e do
not see where the practice is going to end
and have a suspicion that surrender iu this
sort may make our old fiiend, the fool,
proud in his own conceit, whereby he will
turn upon the whole community and rend it.
There is a fine cynicism in Mr. Arnold's ob-
vious oonviction that the business of govern-
ing mankind must be carried on with a con-
tinual attention to the fool; but it does not
follow that the safest way of dealing with
him is always to yield to him. On the ques-
tion, surely not subordinate or unimportant,
whether gratuitous education is as good as
schooling which is paid for, the only pieces
of evidence cited are wholly in support of
ar. Mattnew Arnold s conclusions when he
is speaking as a reasoning being, and totally
against his deductions when he is dealing
with those uncongenial matters political
considerations. Dr. Bornemann of Saxony,
being questioned on the point, answered
with excellent good sense that children who
have no means of preparing at home cannot
learn so well as those who have, and there-
fore if the former must be admitted, which
is the case with a system of compulsory gra-
tuitous education, the whole system of edu-
cation must be brought down to their level.
In Nuremberg the experience of the authori
ties is that schools where all nay are best;
schools in which some pay are next best;
schools where none pay are not even good.
That is pretty much what might have been
expected. Now after listening to Dr. Borne-
mann and hearing of the experience of Nu-

remberg, the question we ask ourselves is
this Is it worth while to lower a whole sys-
tem of national education and increase taxe3
in order to shut tbe mouths of silly spouters
talking nonsense about the endowments ot
the public schools? We think not. Mr.
Matthew Arnold says ves. We think Mr.
Matthew Arnold bas far too great a regard
for fools.

JOHN SMITH AND FAMILY.
Thirteen Sons Ttaey Ilve Alone and

Talk a Peculiar Langnace.
From the Brooklyn Union.

On the ocean side of the Great South Bay,
almost directly opposite the town of Pat-chog-

there has lived for the pfst quarter
of a century a queer specimen of the Ameri-

can citizen. John'Smith or Capt. Smith, as
he is generally called, seems to have chosen
his present lonely habitation from choice
rather than necessity, and now no amount
of persuasion can draw him to the main
shore, where his fellow man "most do congre-

gate."
The beach from Fire Island, Smith's Point,

is a narrow neck of land principally compos-
ed of sand banks, and divides the Great
South Bay from the Atlantic Ocean. On one
side of this strip of sand the sea tosses and
roars away perpetually; on the other side
stretches the Great South Bay, with its chang-
ing surface, now smooth and placid as an
inland lake, and again pished into furious
waves by the wind and tide. All this beach
was once the property of the town of e.

Way back in colonial days she held
it, so that twenty-fiv- e years ago, when John
Smith determined to live alone by the sea,
he obtained a sort of landmark. It is be-

tween Watch Hill and Water Island, two
famous resorts for yachtsmen and pleasure
seekers, and yet, although not out of the line
of' travel, few people visit Smith's Point,
and thereby lose the opportunity of seeing
ome queer specimen of hnmMnity, for Oapt.
Smith is not alone in his home by the sea;
he has a wife and thirteen sons, they all
live toge her, forming a regular-colon- of
Smiths. This strange family and theij odd
ways have been subjects of speculation
among the fisherfolk that live along the
Great South Bay for years past, and all sorts
of wild and curious rumors have beeu circu-
lated about them. It has been said that
John Smith has brought up his large family
without either education or religion; that
not one of his thirteen sons can either read
or write, although moBt of them have reach-
ed man's estate. Old residenss of Patchogue
also Bay that the Smith family have a lan-

guage of their own which no one can under-
stand an English patois as distinct in
its characteristics as that spoken by the
peasants of the Rivers iu southern France.

When asked for a little sketch of his life,
Capt. Smith said:

"I oame to this point twenty-fiv- years ago
with my wife, and we have lived here ever
since, both winter and summer; we have
thirteen sons, and between us we make a
living."

"How do you manage to make a living out
of this sand bank?" inquired the reporter.

"In more ways than you think; we. collect
seaweed and dry it and pack it up iuto bales,
and then send it down to New York, where
it is used in making mattresses. Me and my
boys also fish and hunt; I also work quite a
successful market garden here and raise the

by and aids, abets, and assists, and wjio,
not being present aiding, abetting or assist-

ing, has advised, encouraged, aided or abet
ted the perpetration of the crime. He who
thus aids, abets, assists, advises or encour-

ages shall be considered as a principal and
punished accordingly. If any one of the de-

fendants attempted to overthrow the law by
force, and threw the bomb, then the defend-
ants who were in the conspiracy were guilty
of murder. If there was an anarchist con-

spiracy, and defendants were parties to it,
they are guilty of murder, though the date
of culmination of the conspiracy was not
fixed. The impracticableness of the aims of
defendants is immaterial.

Mr. Arthur Kinglake, the historian of the
Crimean war, was asked recently, these ques-
tions: "Do you feel that if the Home Rule
proposals of the retiring government were
carried into effect they would prove a final
settlement of the great struggle between the
two countries, or would lead to the disrup-
tion of the Empire'" "Whether the Protes-
tants of Ireland would not nnder the Home
Rule schemes become subject to grave perse-
cution at the hands of the Roman Catholics?"
His replies were as follows: "First I con
sider that, if-- carried into effect, they would
cot establish even a momentary-- , settlement,
and that, on the contrary, they would ensure
a prompt resource to force to force which,
if resisted, would be a beginning of civil
war. If folly were to go to the length of
really carrying them into effect, it would not
merely lead to' severance, bat actually and
at once constitute the disruption of the
United Kingdom, which is the life and soul
of the Empire. Secondly there would be
either persecution or civil war, and, if perse-

cution, the persecutors would be mainly
Catholics, whilst the sufferers would be
mainly Protestants; but a desire for spolia
tion and enmity to the friends of England
would be likely to prove even stronger than
religious hatred."

CHEAP.
Boat building onght to be cheap when you

can buy yacht lumber for center board.
New Orleans .ricayune.

'Trains connect here," remarked the con
ductor, as the dress of a young lady about to
leave the car caught on the brake. Chicago
Rambler.

Europe would have made an assignment
and gone into the bands of a receiver long
ago but for the American tourist. Louis
ville Courier.

The girl who goes in bathing at the sea
shore has lots of fun, but the girl who sits
on the veranda in tne moonlight and looks
at the waves is the one who gets engaged.
Cambridge Chronicle.

Tombstone dealer (to widow) Would you
like the cause of your, husband's death ex
plained on the stone, madam f

Widow Well er perhaps it might be
appropriate to engrave a couple of cucum
bers on it, if you will. New York Sun.

A physician at --Hitzackes, Hanover, has
discovered that the plant anacharis alsin-astru-

destroys malaria, and yet at first
blush, if a community were asked whether it
would have anacharis alsinaatrum or malaria
there wonld be a universal voice for malaria.

Washington Critic.
The Merchant Traveller tells of a small

boy whose nose had been put out of joint by
the advent of a baby brother with tremen
dous lung power. "Did little brother come
from heaven, ma?" he asked. "Yes, dear."
tie listened to little brother's yells, ana said:
I don't blame the angels for bouncing him.

Do you, ma?"
Durine an affray in a Texas town a man

was shot and very badly wounded. Sympa
thizing friends raised up the fainting man.

' Take him to the drug store," suggested
somebody. Slowly the wounded man open-
ed his eyes and whispered faintly:

Wbat's-the- - matter- - witn - tne - saloon?"
Texas Siftings.

Oh, dear," sighed Widow Jones, "if John
bad only made a will there wouldn t be all
this trouble about the property."

Do the lawyers bother you?
"Bother me? They almost worry me to

death. I declare, I sometimes wish John
hadn't died." New York Sun.

Do you realize, sir," said the long haired
passenger, "that there is one wbo sees and
hears all that we do; who can solve our in
most thoughts and before whom we . are but
crushed and bruised worms?"

'Give us your hand, stranger," replied the
other, "I know just how yon feel. I'm mar-
ried myself." New York Sun.

Early last evening a small, barefooted
boy with a bundle of papers under one arm
wns crying bitterly in front ot tne great
iron dry goods house on Main street. A
kindly-lookin- g gentleman stepped up to him.

What are you crying about my boy?"
lost a quarter." "Where did you lose it?"

On Michigan street." "wen, wny in tno
deuce are you crying here on Main street,
when you lost your money on Michigan
street? Go right back to Michigan street
and cry there and maybe you'll find it."
And off walked the philanthropist.; Buffalo
Courier.

Youth and Age.
When I am old thes4 hills that bound
My life within their narrow round

Will be the threshold of the door
That leads to freedom and to fame.

And the wide world beyond no more
An idle dream, an empty name;

But I, from cares and troubles free, a
Its glories and its joys shall see.

The summer isles of southern seas.
Great battles, glorious victories.

The boundless prairies of the West,
Where red men hunt the buffalo.

Whatever fairest gifts and best
The gods have giv'n to men below

These, heart of mine, these shall we see
In the brave days that are to be.

When I was young this narrow round
Of hills a glorious world did bound;

Here on the quiet valley floor
I dreamed of freedom and of fame

Ere yet I learned they were no more
Than a vain dream, an empty name;

In that glad, careless long ago
The happy hours seemed all too slow.

I have been wrecked in stormy seas.
Not mine life's glorious victories;

Gone the bright spell on boyhood cast,
No more along the primrose way

I wander, for mv paths have passed
To this sail world of every day.

Ah, heart of mine, no more we know
The.days and dreams of long ago!

Chambers1 Journal.

Cheating: 111 Gems.
From Chambers' Journal.

The invention of what are called "doub
lets" in diamond dealing can be traced back
for centuries. One mode of getting up false
stones has been described by Jerome Car-

dan, who has published in detail the method
of the inventor, one Zocolino. This person's
way of working was to procure a thin flake
of a very inferior and cheap example of the
stone he desired to "improve," choosing
those whioh had little color and might in
consequence be procured at a nominal price.
As a bottom far his "make-up- " he took a
bit of crystal which he had shaped to his
purpose; covering this with a transparent
glue with which he had mixed the necessary
coloring material so as to be like the finest

specimen of the gem he intended to forge, he
carefully fixed on tne flake of stone and con-

cealed the joining of the two so deftly by
careful setting as to make purchaser fancy
that his gems were not only genuine, bat
really finer than those of other jewelers.
For a time Zocolino nourisnea ana was ena
bled by means of his canning workmanship
to deceive the cleverest lapidaries; bnt de-

tection came at last and put an end to his
fraudulent practices in gem making. It may
be mentioned as a warning to travelers that
the Singhalese at Colombo are experts in
such frauds, and frequently persuade persons
to purchase cleverly set np doublets or pieces
of rock crystal cat and polished. Doublets
in many cases, especially wnen not a. parts
are really diamonds, are somewhat aimcuit
to detect, even by men who have had great
experience in the gem and jewel trades.
Ulten wnen these gems nave oeen set 111 a
cluster it has been found on examinatirm
that at least one of the stones is made of
paste, or is perhaps a doublet. A rather cu-

rious story went the rounds oft he press some
years ago, when on the death of a lady of ti-

tle it was found that more than one-thir- d of
the family diamonds were composed of false
stones. These imitations had been so beau-

tifully executed that none but the cleverest
dealers were able to detect them, while in
the case of some of the stones it was not till
their specific gravity had been tested that a
decision could be arrived at. It has been
found on examination we believe that neck-
laces of real diamonds have often
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NOT ORGANIC.
Oar esteemed contemporary the Palladium

has discovered that the Journal and Cour
ier appears to be supporting Mayor Bulkeley
as a candidate for the Republican nomination
for governor, and it also professes to have
discovered that in its support of Mayor
Bulkeley the Journal and Courier is not
representing the sentiment of the Republican
party in this region. And in order to make
sure that nobody will be deceived by us the
Palladium remarks "that Republicans of
other parts of the State should not be misin
formed in regard to the sentiments of their
fellows in this locality."

The Palladium's zeal for the welfare of the
Republican party in Connecticut has led it
into a slight, and thoroughly excusable,
mistake. The Journal and Courier does
not claim to "represent" the Republicans of
New Haven county or even those who assume
to manage them. The Journal and Cour
ier is not an organ. But it will venture to
say that its views concerning the candidacy
of Mayor Bulkeley are in harmony with
those of many Republicans in this city and
county whose wish for the party's success is
very strong and who believe that the strong
est candidate should be selected. In urging
the nomination of Mayor Bulkeley the Jour
nal and Courier has spoken for itself with
out claiming to speak for anybody else, but
as we agree with the Palladium that "Repub-
licans in other parts of the State should not
be misinformed in regard to the sentiments
of their fellows in this locality" we take this
occasion to say that there is a large number
of Republicans here who favor the nomina-
tion of Mayor Bulkeley and this number is
constantly growing.

We have not urged the nomination of
Mayor Bulkeley on the ground that he has
any claim or earned right to the nomination.
We do not understand that any man has a right
to the nomination, and still less to the office.

No campaign services, however valuable, and
no contributions to the party fund, however
considerable, can entitle a man to the nomin-

ation or make him a good candidate. It will
not do even to have it believed that any man
can purchase a right to the nomination either
by doing party work or furnishing party
funds.

Begging our esteemed contemporary's par
don for omitting to consult it before express-

ing an opinion concerning the nomination,
and for daring to even appear to suppor
Mayor Bulkeley, wo assure it of a continu
ance of our distinguished consideration, while

ventuiing to reiterate that, in our opinion,
the Hon. Morgan G. Bulkeley is the strong!
est candidate.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
William M. Singeily, of the Philadelphia

Record, has sixty-si- x dwelling houses in
course of erection in that city. No New Ha
ven newspaper man has more than six houses
in process of erection, and most of them are
now building nothing but air castles.

Suicides are rapidly increasing in the Ger
man army. A uerman journal explains tne
fact by saying that German soldiers become
so filled with patriotism for the Fatherland
that the emotion drives them crazy, and that
while in that condition they kill themselves.

The Baptist Weekly tells of a bumptious
Presbyterian clergyman who, being invited
to preach in a church where the forms of ser-

vice were unknown to him, went through
with a "Gloria" and a "To Deum," a respon-
sive exercise and a chanted prayer, and then
opened his Bible and said: "Now let as be-

gin the worship of God."

The Salt Lake Tribune says that the fol

lowing is the oath taken by the "Destroying
Angels" of the Mormon church: In the name
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, I do coven-

ant and agree to support the First Presiden-

cy of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints in all things, right or wrong; I
will faithfully guard them and report to them
the acts of all men, as far as in my power
lies; I will assist in executing all the decrees
of the First Presidency, Patriarch, or Presi-

dent of the Twelve; and I will cause all who

speak evil of the Presidency or the heads of
the Church to die the death of dissenters or
apostates, etc.

A French physician advocates sleeping with
the head lower than the feet. He slept that,
way for four years,and finds that his neck is

nearly two inches larger owing to the swell-

ing of the thyroid gland. He says in this
way the brain receives a more plentiful
blood supply, and is consequently-bett- er

nourished, while there is no danger of so
much blood passing to the cerebral structure
as to cause congestion. This danger is obvi-

ated by the enlargement of the thyroid
gland, which holds back a certain portion of
the blood in its dilated vessels, and which
also acts as a regulator of the cerebral circu-

lation by exerting pressure upon the caro-

tids, and thus diminishing their oalibre.

Editor Kidd, of the Springfield (Illinois)
Monitor, did not get a postoffice, and this
is the way he welcomed Congressman
Springer home: Bring out the hewgttg)
sound the tomtom! scrape the pussy's en-

trails, and let the unfortunate dealers in the
ardent "set 'em up" to the monumental liar
of America. Let the Methodist church to
which he belongs in the regular way call a
prayer meeting! Let the saloon pets set np
their best, for if there is a Janus-face- d

humbug on earth, who can pray with one
voice to the brethren and saturate himself
with the bum's best friend, it is the rare
specimen sent to Washington from Sangam-
on, to pose as a Congressman. This thread-
bare statesman will now commence his cam-

paign and talk unmitigated nonsense, mixed
.with the foulest lies, with a view to deceive,
and with a tongue which can wag lies faster
than any liar extant.

Those who are inclined to be Anarchical
wonld do well to paste in their hats a part
of the charge of the Chicago judge who con-

ducted the trial of the Anarchists. It is
this: The court instructs the jury, as a mat
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ed which will meet his every requirement, or can
oe mace to ao so oy siignc cnang-e- easily arrivedat by correspondence. One hundred and fifty-thr- ee

editions have been issued. Sent, post-pai- d.

co anv aaareas lor ten cents, apdiv to ukw. f.
ROWELL & CO., NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
BUREAU, 10 Spruce street, (Printing House Sq.,)new z opE- aaoaswiy

NOTICE.

During tbc Summer months our
store will be elosed at

6 o'clock p. L
Tuesday, Wednesday and Tliurs--

day.

Bristol &Sons

54 Chapel Street.

jy!7 eodt

LADIES. Enamel your range on the
sides twice a year, the top once a
weeK, ana you nave tne nnesc poiisneastove in the world. 12x18 cbromo for
lOcts. Pirlob Fbidk M'p'a Co., Bos-
ton, Mass. For sale by all dealers and
S. A. Fullerton, Judson Terrell,
Silas Galpin, John R. Garlock,

warn vl. C.Schwaner, G. W: Hazl Co.,it TTH Hnlr Ti'mnV M TTaII

S!SSU "s. Adams, W.S. Foote,106 DeWitt,alE Hoffmeister, Robinson.
Curtiss & Pierpont, Beardsley & Story,
C. P. Merriman.

a8 Y ale, Bryant & Co.. Manufacturer Agents,

& Al

1,1

HID-SUriiE- R DIET.
Milk has all the elements of blood and it is the

only substance that has.

MILK
In all its varieties and all that it produces may be

found at the

CREAMERY,
1,098 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW .HAVEN

WMot SlaJe

COMPANY,
53 ORAKGE STREET.

DRAPERY CURTAINS

OF ALL SORTS.

lO per cent, discount on sales
of above goods during the dull
month of August.

Being somewhnt overstocked
Just now in the cheaper grades
of

LACE CURTAINS

we will dispose or them at very
small profit.

CALL AND EXAMINE.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

SILKS FOR SASH CURTAINS.

BED CANOPIES.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

Sec, &c.

J. H. G.

U
R

N
T,

THE! JEWELER
of 38 and 40 Church Street,

Has a branch'at Howes1 Restaurant, Savin Rock
where orders for any kind of work will have
prompt attention.

Coal by theTon.Wood by the Cord
nHARCOAL aad BUNDLED WOOD Spruce UOo

H; hard, lbbl, 25c, 5 bbls, SI; Coal 25 cents per
bushel. H eord soft wood, sawed or split 10 in.,
11.75; H cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 in. $3.50;
1 cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 In.. ST; M cord
hard wood, sawed or split, 10 in. S3; 6 cord hard
wood, sawed or split, 10 in., S4; 1 cord hard wood,
sawed or split, 10 in. $8. Bundle wood. SI .85 per
hundred. 200 Commerce street, where orders
should be sent. J. W. WHITE.

Hot House Grapes
FOR St XT IE.

HALLS,
7 7 Chapel Street.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
HEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring

Stock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces.
annual saie b,uw,ww jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Is a success

and a boon for which nations should feel
grateful." See "MedicalPress." "Lancet," &c

Genuine only with the of Baron Lie
big's signature in blue ink across the label,
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph hav
Ing been largely used by dealers with no con-
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are in
formed that the Liebig company alone can
offer the article with Baron kaebig's guaran
tee oi genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers, Grocers

and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United
States, (wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fen
church avenue. Londot , i&u-la- 1e27tfoaw

Bold wholesale by Talcott Frisbie & Co,. Hertford

"THE QUEEN OF TAB1E "WATERS."

"The defective sewerage system of
many of our cities ami the

of our large iowus and rural districts,
are poisoning the very sources ofpotable
water in ma?iy instances.

A. Van der Veer, A.M., M.D.,
Pnsidtni of 3ffi;al Society of

the State ej - cv l or:,
February 3, 1SS6.

"The purity of APQLLINARIS
offers the best security agatnu tne dan-

gers which are common ta most of the
ordinary drinking waters.

London Medical Record.

ANNUAL SALE, 10 MILLIONS.

Ofall Grocers, Druggists Ain. IVat.Dcalers,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

IN THE AIR.
"I have been suffering for twenty years with

Chronic Dyspepsia: for eighteen years I have not
eaten animal food of any kind whatever; my diges-
tive powers were so depressed that I was unable to
digest food of any kind except stale bread pounded
with a hammer and made fine like powder, and
then boiled. I was reduced to a mere skeleton; my
sufferings were indescribable. I purchased one of
your nver raas, ana, to my utter astomsnmeni, in
two weeks was able to eat a hearty meal with my
family roast beef and vegetables. Have gained
fifteen pounds. I feel happy and joyful. All the
praise and thanks are due to the Holman Pad. I
thank God for this blessing. Yours resp'y, Mrs. I.
HONNER, South Washington, D. C.

All Druggists. Price 83.00.
HOLMAN PAD OO., 120 William Street, N. Y.

PAD TRIUMPHANT.
puis and drugs in (JDristenaom will cure.

selection soon, while the stock i3 complete.

Many years ago, while engaged in the general
practice of medicine I saw the dark and apparently
hopeless condition of nearly every sufferer from
CHRONIC DISEASES, as well as the utter futility
of the methods of relief (relief simply and not
cure) employed by the best in the medical frater
nity, and I speedily determined my course of ac
tion and wedded my professional life to the mos
careful analysis and intimate Knowledge of the pe.
culiarities of this class of ailments, bending also
my energies to find, some

NEW

Method of Treatment
Which wou'd be alike satisfactory to my patients
and myself.

Not the work of a day, or a month, or a year, but
after MANY years of persistent application, I have
by actual proof and test fixed and determined a
line of treatment "which for positive certainly of
results borders on the marvelous and has aptly
been termed

A PRICELESS DISCOVERY.
And I can show, prove and demonstrate to any
reasonable, sensible, intelligent person that the
most difficult, g and obscure CHRON-

IC DISEASES will.yield as if by magic to my Nbw- -

Rational, Scientific Treatment, and I have no
hesitancy in saying that in the large majority of
such cases I can not only give Relief, but can Cure
them. My treatment, touching the foundation and
removing absolutely the cause of disturbance, rap
idly builds anew, invigorates with healthy growth
and recreates the original design.

DR. H. N. BROWN.
Q3 Olive Street.CONSULTATION FREE.

HOURS.
10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m.

A

Mrs. E. Jones Young
DENTIST,

746 CIiapel,cor.State,Strect U'd'jt
Over Brooks A Co' Hat and Fur Store.

Ail work: warrantea.
Office hur8 from 9 a. m. to

Sp. m

t c. J FrVri.h!lalir--l
I Office In mw York.

From An. Jon lf Mediciii.J

1 IMIS aaipeci'altyof Epilepsy, haawitb-Wo-

donbt treated and cored mom

fla Byg caiwthRnanyottwrimnsp.--
IciTi EhTVucceaa has simply been aetooiahtDc; we hf 'e
i r .rArttaini ataadtiiJC cured byblm,l
roaranteaurB. Largs Dottio and Treatia eut Irae.

nr ;a w.L w Jdha BU Kwr Tat.

CUBE
All BfliausComplaints,
They are perfectly afo to . Dlng wjbiTcacTAXLa and prepared with the greatest erc

from the beat drags. They relieve the .uffsr-- r
iat once by carrying- off all lmpnritle through,
tha battoi., dmggiata. 5c 1XS

E FERRETT, Ai?t., 872 Pearl street. N.

PEfliWBSYMILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."

The Original and Only Oennlne.
hltial .Iwrnyi EeUaMe. Bewut of worthlee "I''";IndlipenMMe to LADIES. Ask your SnMU"Chtcherter'. EiMCli.b and tHe her- ?r
(stamp) to us f r i in Utter by rerani uu.
NAME PAPER. CWcfcerter Cbemlcal Co.

At nraKclaliu N. E. State. Trade supplied br Oee. CL

Mll Ce ItaWk

--FOE-

SAVIN ROCK

"WAIT FOR THE WAGON."

I will send my Laundry Wagon

Twice a week during the Summer for the collec
tion of Laundry Wort, Dyeing or Cleaning. Have
your bundles ready Monday morning. Work re
turned the following Thursday.

THOMAS FOESYTH,
ELM CITY DYE WORKS

AND

Steam Laundry !
Works: State, Lawrence and laecban'

le Streets.
Office: 878 and 645 Chapel St.

Orders received by telephone.

nter e
NO. BRAG AND BLUSTER !

BUT BUSINESS, WITH US.

Our business has steadily increased ever since
we opened our doors. And why t It is because
we do not deceive our customers with boast-
ing, flattering promises and pretentious shows,but rive tnena work that nerer fallsto please. If it is not convenient to take
your laundry to our orflce, telephone to us andwe will send for it no extra charob.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.
myatf

J. H. Platt. C. P. Thompson.

PLAIT & THOMPSON,

INTERIOR DECORATION,

PAINTING AND FRESCOING,

64 and 66 Orange Street,

3ff"3"vcr Haven, Ot.
PAINTS, OILS, ETC

If A I CntJIUC In white and all other
Birable tints.

BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPERM WHALE LARD AND

ALL KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS.

Artists' Materials, Etc.,

AT VERY IOW PRICES.

D. S. & SOB",

Noi. S70 and 273 State St.
my22

MOORE'S
PREPARED KALSOM FINISH

FOR KALSOMINING ALL SHADES.

Ready for use. Wholesale and
retail.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
OOO and 898

STATE STH.EET
r COURIER BTTIT,PTNO.

DON'T WAIT,
But send to

FARXIIAM,
and have your vaults and cesspools attended toat
once, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

book at R. B. BRADL.E & CO.'S, 40!
8tate street, ROBT. V BITCH & SON'S. 074 Chapel
street J. T. LEIGHTON, 29 Broadway. P. O.
Box 855, City. The best disinfectant constantly on
hand

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCE68OB T-O-

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

fift. 137 CHURCH T.

FOR SALE.

Two Top Buggies $75 each.
One Piano Baggy, side bar, $43.
One Piano Buggy, side gprlng,$tl
One Spindle side bar, $43.

ALL NEW WORK.

C. COWLES & CO.,
47 Orange Street.

PASSAGE TICKETS AND DRAFTS

To and from Ireland, f ISand $20
DRAFTS AT LOWEST BATES.

GEO. M. DOWNES & SON,
S SM CHAPEL STREET.

F. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE ISO Georce, cor. Temple St,

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
tylCSXIITIATlfS GIVN.t

mllU

SUCCESSORS TO

. J. N. ADAM & CO..

AUGUST SALES

FAR AHEAD

OF OCR

EXPECTATIONS

Bargains on Every Counter!

750 yards Crinkle Seersuck-
ers in Pink, Blue and Grey
Stripes marked down to 6cto close. Former price ioc.

One lot 50 dozen Ladies'
Fancy Pencil Stripe Hose at
25c a dozen. The wholesale

j- -
price is ozyzM pci uucii.

Just received another lot La-
dies' Chemises and Drawers at
23c a garment.

One lot good quality Corset
Covers for i2c each. Usual
price 20c.

All-wo- ol Black Jersey Waists
(coat back) for 85c. Would
be a bargain at $1.

Superior quality Jersey Waists
for $1.50 each. Regular price
is $2.

One case 36-in- ch Bleached
Cotton for 7c a yard, Would
be good value at 8c.

One case Grey Blankets in
Red and Blue Borders for $1.50
a pair. Just the right article
for camp use.

CONTINUED BARGAIN SALE

OF

WHITE BLANKETS

At $1, $1.50, $2.50, $3 and $4
a pair. It will pay all house-

keepers to examine our Blank-
ets before purchasing elsewhere.

75 dozen Ladies' Merino
Vests, 20 per , cent, wool, for
57c a vest. This is a broken
lot just received from the mill,
and could not be made to-da- y

to retail for less than 75c.

Great Sale of Gents' Eng-

lish Half Hose,

Navy Blue and Seal Brown
only, at 19c a pair. Worth 33c.
Sizes 9, 10 and 10

. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

In KID GLOVES
for 50c a pair. Please compare

with Kids usually sold at 75c.

Just a few pieces of those
Printed Jacquards marked down
to 3c a yard to close. Former
price 5c.

fc6 & Stetson

INSURANCE BUILDING.

shall farm in-- Venango county. The farm
contained three hundred and fifty acres, and
oetore tne on was round would have been
considered a good sale at ten dollars an acre.
ihe wells drilled on the farm were big
"gushers" and opened up a new oil territory.
A month after the first well was struck the
farm was sold for three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. The Bartlev farm adioin--
ing also proved to be an oil farm and was
sold for seventy five thousand dollars. The
school district of the township owned an
acre of ground, which with a red school-hou- se

was worth five hundred dollars. The
school-hous- e property was surrounded bythe big wells, and all indications were that
the acre was the center of a rich oil pool.
A prominent oil operator offered the school
directors fifty thousand dollars for the acre.
The offer was refused. Thev held out for
one hundred thousand dollars. The would-b- e

purchaser raised his offer to seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars. This was the highest
price ever offered for an acre of land any-
where in the country. If it had been ac
cepted this ruial district would have been
the richest country school district in the Un-
ion. It was refused. Wells were put down
all around the acre. In the course of time
the school directors concluded to tap the rich
veins of oil that were supposed to lie under
the red school-hous- e and its lot. At an ex-

pense of several thousand dollars they have
put down wells and the tract is found to be
as dry as a bone. The school-hous- e proper-
ty is now rated at its old value of five hun-
dred dollars and the officials are very sick.

trrj Ooarls.

Snuimer

Unflerwear.

The Best Stock to Seleet From
FOU

LADIES AND MISSES.
ALL PRICES AND QUALITIES.
Aha Full Line of Regular 91 ado

Goons.
Gentlemen's and Youths'

Merino Men ear.
Alt sizes and kinds.

Gossamer and Gauze Underwear.

Way Sown in Price.

Wilcox & Co.

OHAPSL STREET,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

WiREATMPPETIZER.
QUICK! SAFE! EFFECTUAL:
in CASej of STOMACHKid-NEY- ,

LiVER & Blood Disorder?.
for Sale Everywhere.
PoW i eToTf- - "$A t roRrVif o N N

JER.

IT

Five Cold and Two Silver Medals,
awarded in 1885 at the Expositions of
New Orleans and Louisville, and the In-
ventions Exposition of London.

The superiority of Coral ine over horn
or whalebone has now been demonstrated

r five years' experience. It is more
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
and never breaks.

Avoid cheap imitations made of various
kinds of cord. Nod s are genuine unless
"Dr. Wabitbb's Crmnra" is printed
on inside of steel c ver.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADMB MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,
353 Broadway, New York City.

Harness and Summer Lap Robes.
Look at my full Rubber and Nickel Trimmed

Harness at $15, $18 1 nd $ ;0; all hand stitched.
Momie Cloth Carriage Robes, riaborately em-

broidered, at $1.25; worth double the money. Halt-
ers -- Oe, Tie Reins 25c and 35c.

F. H. CUMMIKS, Agt.'

jul4 en Orange St., corner Center.

IXisjCjellaiXjeouB.

WALTER A. WOOD'S

NEW INCLOSED GEAR

MOWERS
FOR ONE AND TWO HORSES.

Their superior merits over anv other Mower yet
produced, thoroughly tested and established by

practical use, are as follows:
They have come to be the standard by which

other Mowers, of whatever manufacture, are esti
mated, both by dealers and purchasers, we men-

tion only a few of the leading points of excellence:
Simplicity, Strength and Durability, inclosed

Gearing, High Driving Wheels, Draught from the
Frame direct, no weight upon the Horses' Necks.
No Side Draught, Safety and Comfort for the
Driver, New Shifting Device, etc., etc.

Undoubtedly they are the most perfect Mowers
built. Send for circulars giving full particulars oi
cutting capacity, etc.

ROBERT B. BRADLEY & CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Agents for New Haven Connl);
Jeia atawaw

111
1W

PEACHBLOW VASES
From the same factory that made the celebrated

Morgan vase. rne real article.
Oil Stove.

We seem to have the best Oil Stove, if we can be
lieve what everyone tells us. Do not fail to see
them before purchasing.

Fruit Jars.
Rubbers for all jars now made. Jelly Tumblers,

Wire Dish Covers, &c.

DINNER AND TEA SETS
In Decorated and White, and will not be undersold.

House Furnisliingr Goods of ev
ery description

Wooden and Tin Ware, Lamps, Cutlery. Silver
Ware, etc.

The Sun Lamp, for stores and hotels, at bet-
ter prices than ever. Call and see the "Little Won-
der" Lamp. Goods delivered in all parts of the
city,

ROBINSON,
90 Church Street, near Chapel.

mmu at A30m m (tiirin? .Tnlv a."1! AllOllfifc. ex- -

cept Saturday and Monday.

BETTER THAN EVER !
Is the wonderful

"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT P
Whose bosom never musses or breaks, even with a

week's wear. Only to be had in this city of

T. X. 3Vt33H. XV IIDff a

Office (at residenceV No. 28 Colloee street .

Agency for "EIGHMIE" and "BURT'S" Shirts.
Jy24
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IM. AVER Ma. M aathnrtas MM

IFraTCUS!
JOHN E. EAKLE,

No. 868 Chapel Street,
' ' New Haven, Conn.

Give h personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
J IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre-

quent visits to the Patent Office has given him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at. the Patent OfTiee, which, together
with the fact that he now visile Washington semi-
monthly to give liis personal attention to the inter-
ests of nig clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country ia able to offer the same
facUities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which be will make tree of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten' made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are ivnequaled.

Refers to more than one thooaandclienta for whom
he bas procured loiters Patent lylSd&w
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gpztivLl Notices.A FINE RESIDENCE. gipzcisCL Notices.Special mortices.

DRY GOODS We, Cater to No Particular Class,
but Welcome All and Provide for AILSole agent in Connecticut for A. G. Spalding & Brother's Base Ball Goods. Wholesale deal-

er in Fishing Tackle, Bods, Lines, Hooks, etc. Lawn Tennis and Athletic Goods. We are
now prepared to supply the trade with a full line of Spalding's Base Balls, Bats, etc. Base
Ball Clubs should o end their orders direct to ns for their Base Ball supplies.

NATIONAL GUARD ENCAMPMENT.

First Day Of Tha State Militia's En-
campment At Si Ian tie Settling
Down to The Weeh'a work New
Haven's Able Contingents Unusual
Vigilance To Be Observed This
Year The Order Of The Begl-men- ta

On The rounds Guard
Mounting Battalion Drill Yeste-
rdayAn Accident To Private air-
land.

Special Correspondence of the Journal and
Courier.

, Camp Smith, Niantio, August 23,

Closii-Op- .t 495, 497, 499 and SOI STATE 'STREET.
Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer

and Bookbinder.

VICE PR ESIDENT REED'S RETURN.
What He Saw of Railroads DnringHta Star In Europe and What He

Thinks of Them.
Yesterday noon Vice President Reed and

his wife returned - td this tiifcy afte a thi-6-

months' absence in Europe, during which
time he journeyed through England, Scot-

land, Ireland, France, Switzerland and Ger-

many, and many Connecticut people were
seen, including General S. E. Merwin and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Reed arrived at Sandy
Hook Sunday and were met by a large irdm-b- er

of friends, including the officers of the
Consolidated road. "I gave much attention
to railroads while I was away," said Mr.
Reed to one of his many callers yesterday af-

ternoon, "in some things they are in ad-

vance of ns, in others far behind; especially
in Germany. I think the bid country excels
us in the matter of stations. They put np
fine stations, some ot them immense, and
the getting to and from the trains is much
more systematic than with ns. Bnt in the
matter of cars and comfort they do not come
sear ns. They still nse the old com-
partment cars largely. Here we have ice

SEASONABLE GOODS.
YACHTING, CAMPING, EXCURSION AND PICNIC PARTIES

B0LT0N& NEELT
Have Scored Another Success !

THIS TIME ITS THEIR.

AUGUST BARGAIN SALE.
The Second Week of which Opens with a

Can find wl tta ris a most complete assortment of suitable supplies
and at popular prices; among which are :

Richardson & Robbing'
Boned Turkey 50 cents per can.
Boned Chicken 50 cents per can.
Lunch Ham 30 cents per can.
Lunch Tongue 35 cents per can.

Armour's
Potted Ham, 10 and 15 cents per can.
Potted Tongue, 10 and 15 cents per can.
Corned Beef (the best). 2 lb cans 25 cents per can.
Fairbanks' Corned Beef 15 cents per can.
Lamb's Tongue in glasses 45 cents.
Dunbar's Shrimp, the best packed in the country,

35 cents per can.
Best Canned Salmon 15 cents per can.
Best Sardines, s, 28 cents per box.
Best Sardines, Js, 18 cents per box.
American Sardines, s, 10 cents a box.

Best Brands of Cigars at Wholesale.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
9IO CHAPEL STREET.

N. A. FULLERTON,
Braneh Store 448 Main Street, Bridgeport. Telephone,

GREAT
FROM

Ox Tongue.
Two-poun-d can 65 cents per can.

Pickles.
I C. & B. Gerfains, quarts, 50 cents.

C. & B. Gerkins, pints, 30 cents.
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, pints, SO cents.
C. & B. Mixed Piokles. quarts, 50 cents.
C. & B. Chow Chow, quarts, 50 cents.
C. & B. Chow Chow, pints, 30 cents.
C. & B. Picallilli, pints, 30 cents.
C. & B. Picallilli, quarts, 50 cents.

Canned Fruits.
Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Raspberries, Pineapples

urapes, etc., etc.
Hucklns' Soups.

Beef, Ox Tail, Chicken and Mock Turtle.
Best Brands of Cigars at Wholesale.

SUCCESS
OUR

THOSE HAfJD-SEVVE- D

OPEN" EVENINGS.

: L : I : N : E : N : S :
AND

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
At Values that Cannot be Duplicated Again this Season.

In the first place we offer all of our Bleached and Brown Cotton
at Manufacturers' Prices. This Is of Itself a great induce-

ment to buyers. We also offer all of our

Bleached Table Linen
AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS :

45c Quality at 34c. 65c Quality at 50c. 75c Quality at 65c.
90c Quality at 75c. 98c Quality at S5c.

LOOM DAMASK.
37c Quality for 39c. 60c Quality for 45c.

65c Quality for SOc.

A URGE LOT OF REMNANTS AT A SACRIFICE,

ALL-LINE- N NAPKINS.

Napkins at 65 and 75. K Napkins at $1.35.
Better Values We Never Offered.

CLEARANCE SALE.

ONLY FIFTY PAIRS OF

BUTTON AND STRAP SHOES REMAINING.

MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.

MARKED TO SELL AT $4.00. FORMER
PRICES $5.00 AND S6.OO.

814 CHAPEL STREET.

THROUGH THE MAIL !

69c Quality for 50c. 85c Quality for 69c.
9Se Quality for 75c.

A GREAT MARKDOWN IN

MARSEILLES BED SPREADS.
Four Cases Extra Heavy 12-- 4 Spreads at 1.25, $1.38, 1.49 and

$1.69. Either of them Vnequaled Bargains.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LUNCH CLOTHS.

BLANKLETS.
We haven't said much about Blankets (that is

in the way of advertisements), the reason, because
we were selling as many as we could conveniently
handle, and every one who wanted Blankets nat-
urally came to us as being the headquarters for
these goods. The advance in the price of wool
has not caused us to advance prices of stock on
hand, and those who come now will have the
same advantages as those who bought early in the
season. .

I3Vt3EOH.TSL35aTT NOTICE.
Our store closes at noon on Fridays During this month.

When in the Store visit our Carpet, Crockery and Upholstery
Departments on Second Floor.

Our customers at the seashore
or in the mountains ordering Shoes
by mail cannot be too particular
and diffuse when sending their
orders. Itemize all the points re
quired; high or low heels, the
shape of toe, width of sole and its

A Number of Important Improvementsfor Whitney Avenue a. $SO,000 Res-
idence by Mr. Downee of Derby Six
House by Mrs. Boardman Residen-
ces by P. McKenna and Dr. Nlcoll.
Whitney avenue, in the vicinity of Sd-war-

and Lawrence etfeets, will'- - be
greatly improved in a short time. Mr.
Downes, the Derby gentleman who bought
the Mayor Lewis plot on the avenue bounded
on one s'Iae by Edwards street, on the other
by Lawrence, has had plans prepared for a
$30,000 residence. They are now in this city
in the hands of builders, who are figuring
tor the contract. Gentlemen who have seen
the plans pronounce the coming residence
'one which will greatly adorn the avenue and
rank with the Massena Clark and Richard
M. Everit residences. The grounds will fee

tastefully laid out and adorned with lawns
and flowering and foliage plants.

Also it is rumored about town on good
authority that Mrs. Boardman, widow of the
late Hon. W. W. Boardman, will erect six
well built houses with all modern improve
ment! on Whitney avenue about opposite
where the DowneS residence will stand. They
will also add to the attractiveness of
the avenue. Also Mr. P. McKenna,
owner of the MoKenna blocs: on uranu
avenue corner of Franklin street, has bought
an eligible lot on the Whitney property,
Whitney avenue corner of Lawrence street.
on the opposite corner from the lot of Mr.
Downes. and will before another summer
erect a handsome residenoe upon it for his
own occupation. Also Dr. Nicoll.who is now
traveling in Europe, has bought a lot on
Whitney avenue in the immediate vicinity
and will build for his own occupation a
handsome residenoe either this fall or next
nnrina

Also Cottage street is soon to be extended
through from Orange street through the
Whitney property) to Whitney avenue. The
section of this proposed new street from
Orange to Livingston streets is already
under contract and the whole of the pro
posed new street will, it is expected, be open
before next spnng.
RETURNING e. A. R. DELEGATES
To Reach New Haven on Wednesday

or Thursday The brand Reeeptlon
. Tendered Them a.t San Diego Chief

Hendrlck In Oregon.
A dispatch received yesterday from Colo-

nel S. J. Fox, commander of Admiral Foots
post, G. A. R., and dated at Topeka, Kan
sas, says: "Our party are all well. We shall
be home on Wednesday or Thursday." This
will be welcome news to the friends of the
New Haven delegation to the national en
campment at San r rancisco, who are anx
iously awaiting the return of their friends
The delegation left this city on July 22d,
consequently have been absent a little over
one month.

In this connection extracts from a letter
received from William E. Morgan, freight
agent of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, who with his wife is or
the New Haven party, will be read with in
terest. The letter is dated at San Diego,
Cal.. August 14th. Mr. Morgan says: "We
leave this place at 8 o'clock and all the people
seem bent on killing us with kindness.
We are having a grand old time and I don't
see how we can get home before the 25th,
All trains get behind time this way always
behind time. Here they come and I must
tro."

The Daily ban Tftegan or August id, in an
article headed Uur Soldier visitors" savs:
"The Grand Army excursion train rolled
into the D street depot this morning about
six o'clock, in charge of Major H. W. Pond,
past department commander of the Kansas
G. A. R.. Fort Scott. Our visitors were
welcomed by the United States troops under
Captain Markland, a delegation from Heint- -

zelman post JNo. do, l. A. K., the reception
committee, City Gnard band, and a number
of citizens. Carriages were in waiting, and
the guests, numbenng about three hundred,
were driven to the hotels for breakfast.

After they had sufficiently rested many
walked around town to see the sights, others
took carriages to the suburban orange groves
and some preferred a sail on the bay and a
visit to the Coronado Beach.

The Grand Army headquarters in the
Mercantile company's store. Young's block,
were embellished with a profusion of flowers
and fruits which it would be difficult to
beat in California. The flower department
was under the able supervision of Mrs. i.
L. Story and Mrs. W. W. Stewart. Conspic-
uous among the fruit exhibit was the citrus
display of Howard & Lyons, real estate
agents, who secured the exhibit at their per
sonal expense of one hundred and fifty dol-
lars. Clusters of grapes of all kindB pre
sented a tempting display, and the notice
that all were free to members of the Grand
Army made our visitors at once feel at home
and free to taste of the delightful fruits.
An enormous pumpkin, which weighs one
hundred and fifty-tw- o pounds, attracted
considerable attention and indicated the
possibilities of what can be grown-i- n San
Diego county without irrigation. Mammoth
beets with the legend 'Where can you beet
his?' caused amusement. JJJ Uaion and

Chollas Valley vied with each other in fruit
productions, and the best judges would find
it difficult to award the palm to either. J.

Harbison has a hue display or. honey. JtU- -
Binore presented a creditable display of min
erals and decorated pottery, and as nsual
proved that she was one of the most valuable
recent additions to the resources of San Die
go county.

The uiee ciuo rendered Jiivery nay win
be Snnday and were enthusi
astically encored. The club gave some more
of their acceptable music at the opera house
at four o'clock in the afternoon, and address--

were delivered by Corporal Tanner of
New York, Commander Burst and Colonel
Wilson of Illinois and others. They will
give a performance at the opera house this
evening and Bhould have a large attendance.

San Tiiego put on ner nonaay attire to
greet our eastern neighbors. flags and
bnntinz were conspicuous on all sides and
our citizens vied with each other to bid them
welcome. Conspicuous among the decora
tions was the fine display with which Mr.
Hadley thoughtfully decorated the Horton
House, both externally and internally. Over
the entrance arch was an illuminated card
bidding the Grand Army welcome and flags,
large and small, were tastefully arranged on
all sidest The Women's Christian Temper
ance union building, Hiscondido iana and
Town company's office, telegraph office,
Carlson's 6t Higgins' office, Judson & Hamil
ton's office and other places were elaborately
decorated. Flags floated from all the public
buildings and many of the stores dis
played the national colors.

Kererring to tne car me
San Diegan has this to say: "In the train
bringing the delegation of Grand Army men
this morning one car was a special, fitted out
by the New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad for Admiral Foote post No. 17, G.

R of New Haven, for the round trip, and
the car is named the 'Admiral or
New Haven.' It is admirably adapted for
the comfort of the delegation. The car con
tained the following: Colonel Si J. Fox, 27th
regiment Conn. Vols, and commander of the
post; W. S. Wells, U. . J.; uaptain w. n.- -

Morgan, aoth Uonnectiout; lieutenant a. b.
Baldwin, 27th Connecticut; Lieutenant J.

Cannon. 1st Uonn. Li. Battery; uaviu
'arA. 27th Conn.: Lieut. A. H. Buckingham,

20th Conn.; Jerome-Down- 10th Conn.; I.H.
Phillips, Ueo. Beach, ueo. jnerwm. aiso
the following ladies: Mrs. W. E. Morgan,
Mrs. A. D. Baldwin. Mrs. A. u.. BueKing- -

ham, Mrs. John Tracy, Mrs. Fanny Martin,
Miss Mary K. Knight, Miss Alice E. Ford.
Each member wears a handsome blue and
gilt badge of the post, with a wooden nut-

meg attached."
Under the head Ol "notes, me same

paper has the following:
Probably 150 of the delegates visited Colo-

rado Beach, some of whom enjoyed a sail on
the bay and others mingled with the white-creste- d

surf. Everyone is satisfied and no
one regrets coming to San Diego.

Some of the urana Army aeiegaww who
resplendent with medals and decorations, re
sembling some roreign potentate, giifctertuB
with knightly emblems ana nowa uiuo.
These honorable badges only signified that
the wearers of them were simple American
citizens who had fonght for their country.

Half a ton of "grapes free to members or
the Grand Army" can be procured at the
Gilbert block, Fifth street, this evening.

The ladies in the urand Army aeiegat-io-
are as enthusiastic in tneir praum m.

Diego as the gentlemen and nse all the nice

adjectives in their vocabulary.
Free carriages were a feature of the recep-

tion and many availed themselves of an op- -

portnnity to see the city and the surround-- .
. . . i i i i. nn

ings. expressions or oeugns were uouu u
every hand and it was evident our visitors
were enjoying tuemseives.

Chief Hendrlck, writing rrom ronurau,
Oregon, to A. J. Kennedy under date of Au-

gust 15, says: "General L. A. Dickinson,
Henry Hendryx and myself arrived last night
by steamer Oregon after nearly three days'
sail on the grand Pacific Ocean. Fine weather
and about five hundred passengers made the
trip one of pleasure and rest to us after our
ten davs' visit to Frisoo. We arrived at the
entrance of the Columbia river about noon

Saturday, and the sail up the magnificent
stream for about one hundred miles to
Portland was indeed grand. We shall leave
on Tuesday morning by steamer for another
sail up the grand Columbia to the Cascades
and other interesting points, one hundred
miles distant, where we shall take the North-
ern Pacific for the different points designated
by our trio party Kootung, Helena and the
Yellowstone park all of which will proba-
bly occupy about ten days of our time before
reaching St. Paul, where I will endeavor to
send another letter. I shall see Murray
Fairchild before X leave."

CARPETS

-- OF-

& NEELT.
SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 769 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL. $200,000

' DIRECTORS:
Chas. S. Leete, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop

Dan'I Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, J. M. Mason
Jag. D Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont, Wm. R. Tyler.

CHAS. S. LKETE. President.
JAMES D. DEWELL Vice President

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLETON. Assistant Secretary
oclfieod

Bum Barons.

Far the Next Thirty Days
WE SHALL CLOSE OUT

OUR

SUMMER STOCK
At a great redaction from former prices

in order to make room for Fall goods,

Buttons, Gloves, Hosiery and Trimmings,
all at a

GREAT DISCOUNT !

AT

HENRY PLUMB'S,

836 Chapel Street.
au7

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
PMnaiwH from the recioe of Dr. Stenhen S.Mt

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Setter- . Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best. iiTv-T! isYMdv forRneumatism. Keuralfiria. Rwraina
Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.
fltandard and reliable, and never fiuln tn ..,t.i r.

the aged and help everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TBY It.

Journal mt& Courier
NEW IIAVE1V, CONN.

Subscription HkIii.
On Ybar, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00;

Thbbk Months,, $1.50; One Month, SO

cents; One Week, 15 cents; Single
Copies, 5 cents.

'Tuesday, August 34, 1SS6.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Craze The Latest At Northrop's.Eureka Tricycles N. T. Bushuell & Co.
Folding Beds Bo wd itch Prudden.
For Rent Rooms Advertiser.
For Rent House 75 Howe Street.
For Sale Bedstead P. O. Box 1,483-Fo-

Sale Waeons George A. Isbell.
Handle Bars Bicycle Supply Company.Investment Securities Bunnell & Scranton.
Musical and Singing Lessons F. A. Fowler.
New Haen Riding Academy 165 Martin Street.
Pearl's White Glycerine At Druggists1.Probate Notice Estate of Bli W. Blake.
Second Hand Bicycles 82 Front Street.
The People's Store K. W. Mills.
Wanted Situation 207 Wallaee (Street.
Wanted Situation 302 Ferry Street.
Wanted Situation 40 Congress Avenue.

WBiTHER RECORD,
Indications fob to-da- y.

War Department. )
Office or toe Chief Sional Service, V

WASHINGTON, U. C, Aug. XI, 1S86, 1 a. m. I

For Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair weather,
followed by local rains, southerly winds, no de-

cided change in temperature.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Rainbow edge note paper at Dorman's.
There was a slight frost in Whitneyrille

Saturday night.
In the church calendar y is designated

as St. Bartholomew's day.
Dr. C. H. Pinney and wife, of Birming

ham, have returned from Europe.
The Crocodile club will hold their bar

becue at Compounce Lake, Wednesday, Sep
tember 8.

Treasurer George E. Gay has charge of the
many new improvements being made at
Bunnell's Museum.

There will be no general illumination at
Savin Sock evening, but only a

display of fireworks.

High Bock Grove will be occupied y

by a picnio party from Nathaniel Lyon post,
G. A. E., of Hartford.

Charles W- - Andrews of this city and party
left on his steam yacht Lucy Sunday for a
cruise to the westward.

Several carrier pigeons belonging to
Thomas McCaffrey flew from Ansonia to this
city in 12 minutes yesterday.

The managers of the State Turnfest an-

nounce that they are ahead financially about
$300 on the celebration in Waterbury.

To-da- v the Starin will carry to Glen
Island the members of Court Elm City, A
O. F., the K. 0. J. and the Plattdeutsche.

Superintendent G. W. Beach, of the Nan-

gatuok railroad, has recovered from his re-

cent illness and yesterday resumed his duties
at Bridgeport.

A 14 year old Italian boy named Nicola
was run over on Church street yesterday by
one of A. E. Plant's, of Branford, milk

wagons,bnt escaped uninjured.
A large number of Ansonia people will pat

ronize the excursion under tne
auspices of Ousatonic lodge, I. O. O. F., of

Birmingham, to Mystic Island.
The Connecticut Farmer says that peach

growing is not a failure in this State, as Mr,

Lindsley, of Meriden, is likely to have a crop
of 3,000 baskets from as many trees.

Rev. George B. Stevens, D. D., has re

signed the pastorate of the First Presbyte-
rian church of Watertown to accept the chair
of Sacred Literature at Yals college.

Alonzo K. Weed, of Stamford, was given
a pass to Bridgeport at the town agent's
office yesterday, and left for that city where
he is to enter the hospital for rheumatio
troubles.

Bluefish have begun to bite in the race off

Plum Island and trolling parties from Nian

tic, Lyme and along shore are a daily occur
rence. A Niantic party captured 180 at sun-

rise yesterday morning.
Harper's for September is for sale by T.

H. Pease St Son. The Harpers announce
that hereafter the magazine will be issued on
the 22nd of each month, that being the fixed
date for the issue hereafter.

Report says that the New Haven and Hart-
ford directors and stockholders in the Con-

solidated railroad have been busily engaged
during the past few days in purchasing New
York and New England stock.

The Meriden Republican says; "Rev. W.
H. Butrick, of New Haven, preached at the
Broad street Baptist church Sunday morn-

ing. The audience was of good size and
muoh enjoyed the discourse."

The remains of John Coyle, the brakeman
who was killed at Harlem River yesterday,
were brought into the depot at this city on
the 12:05 train yesterday afternoon and
thence taken to his home, No. 10 Myrtle
street.

T. B. Beecher, of Bridgeport, brought home
300 pounds of pickerel Sunday. The largest
weighed from 8 to 9 pounds each. They
were all caught amid or in the neighborhood
of the Thousand Islandsjbetween Clayton and
Kingston, in three days, by Mr. Beecher and
his wife.

The statement made in some of the papers
that Pawson Park has been purchased by
John H. Starin, of the Starin Steamboat
company, is denied by those in a position to
know the facts. Mr. Conklin of the Starin
line knows nothing about it and Mr. Beach,
son of Mr. Beach,owner of Pawson Park, said
last night at the park that there was nothing
in it.

New Have a Orphan Aaylnm.
The monthly meeting of the managers will

be held at the asylum, $10 Elm street, on
Thursday morning next at 10:15 o'clock.

A Silent Fire.
One of the ooal pockets on Belle dock, and

owned by the Consolidated road, was dam-

aged to the extent of $25 by fire yesterday
morning.

Funeral.
The funeral of the late JadsonW. Ewing

took place from his residence, No 59 Ken-
sington street, yesterday, the Rev. Dr. Bush-ne- ll

officiating.

Professor Stowe'a Faneral.
The fnneral of Professor Stowe will be

held in Hartford this afternoon, and the
burial will be at Andover, Mass., on Wed
nesday afternoon.

- Doable Track.
Mr. William H. Stevenson, superintendent

of the New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, company, said yesterday that next
week the work of laying a double track
through Bridgeport wonld be commenced.

Knn Over ky n Freight Train.
Henry Rowden of Plainville, sixty years of

age, had his leg cnt off above the ankle by a
freight train last Saturday night. .He was
intoxicated at the time and does not know
bow he happened to be on the track. His leg
was amputated.

Faneral In Stratford.
Rev. Dr. Phelps, of this city, conducted

the fnneral services in Stratford Sunday over
the remains of Mrs. Cortez Wheeler. She
was formerly Miss Kittle M. Morehouse, for
several yean leading soprano in the choir of
the Stratford Congregational church.

Seriously 111.
George, the eight year old son of John E.

Skinner, foreman of the Couribr composing
room, is seriously ill with typhoid fever. He
went into the connfry to spend a few weeks
With relatives, was taken sick and brought
home last Sunday. Dr. Talmage was called
at once and is giving the child his close at-

tention. The sick lad attended the Daven-

port avenue public school, and is also a
member of the Snnday school connected with
the Church s - rsion.

-- OP-

MILLINERY!
--At-

R. BALLERSTEIN & CO.'S,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STKEET.

We shall inaugurate to-da-y a grand clearin-

g-out sale of $25,000 worth of new and de-

sirable Millinery Goods at prices which can
not fail to accomplish this object.

All our mil an Hats at Cost,
Rough and Ready Hats.

Desirable shapes at 20c each.

Child I en's School Hats,
All trimmed, at 19c each,

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
At less than cost of material.

Ostrich Tips and Plumes
At Half Their Value.

FKEXCH FLOWERS
At 25c to 42c, which cost $12 and

$15 to Import.

TRIMMING LACES
At less than manufacturers'

prices.

RIBBONS !

RIBBONS!

RIBBONS!
The largest stock in the city. We sell

them at retail lower than manufacturers'
prices.

Ladies should avail themselves of the op
portunity to secure a bargain in one or every
department of the largest millinery estab
lishment in New England.

B. BALLERSTEIN & CO,,

841 -- 843 CHAPEL STREET.
je26

laGfatect
Food

Tne Meat Successful Prepared Pood

For New-Bor-n Infants.
It mav be used with confidence, when the mother

is unable to nurse the child, as a safe and natural
substitute for mother's milk.

The BEST POOD to be need In
connection with Partial Nnrslns.
No other food answers so nerfectly In such cases.

It causes no disturbance of digestion and will be
relished by the child.

A Snre Preventive and Cnre for
Cholera Infantum.

Bv the use of this nredieested and easily assimi
lated Food fatal results in this dreaded disease can
be surely prevented.

A Perfect Nutrient for Invalids
In either Chronic or Acute Cases.

Hundreds of physicians testify to its crreat value.
It will be retained when even lime water and milk
is rejected by the stomach. In dyspepsia, and in
ail wasting diseases it has proved the most nutri-
tious and palatable, and at the same time the most
economical of Foods. For an infant may be made

ISO meals for $1.00.
Sold by Druggists 25c, 50c, $1.00.
t:iA valuable pamphlet entitled "Medical Opin

ions on the Nutrition of Infants and Invalids" sent
free on application.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

jeloadEwam

TRADE AT

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
Fine Butler 27 cents pound.

Simsbury Creamery 30 cents pound.
We sell no imitation Butter. That mixed stuff

costs 14c at wholesale, and yet it is sold for best
creamery. Fine Butter costs 22 to 23c in large lots.
We mention this fact to show the people the differ-

ence in first cost of the goods in question.
The above tacts will help you to judge as to

whether PINE BUTTER can be sold at prices quot
ed by some, and same time show you the profit
made on imitation goods.

St. W. ITIIK.I.S, - 382 State Street.

SPECIAL SALE. THIS WEEK ONLY.

$5, $6 & $7
BUTTER DISHES.

WARRANTED QUADRUPLE PLATE, AT

$4.00,
Now is the time to furnish your own side-boar- d,

They are the finest quality manufactured.
LOOK AT THEM IN OUR SHOW-WINDO-

A GREAT BARGAIN.
40 Tears Established in New Haven,

SILVERTHAU'S
790 CHAPEL ST.

HUE SI&HOXDS, WATOBIB, JHWILST, 0L0C53, 0.

HOTEL DEVONSHIBE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

Rooms from 50 cents upwards. Elegantmsuits for families. Restaurant first-clas- s at
moderate prices. Baggage to and from de.pot iree.

tf

Mrs. JLi. i. Holbrook,
Christian Scientist or Mental Physician, from

Boston MAtAnhvfriral Institute, has removed from
214 Crown street to 68 Whalley avenue. Office
nours 10 to la and 5 to 7.
STUDENTS TAUGHT THE SCIENCE OF MEN

TAL HEALING.
Consultation free. mylStf

TOY ITS
If you want a first-clas- s article at a low figure. We
are furnishing the best quality of goods lower than
the same quality is sold for elsewhere. Inferior
goods are unsatisfactory at any price.

Salmon Steak in Can.
The most delicious Canned Salmon we have ever

been able to offer. New season catch, 18tB. We
guarantee it to please. only 18c can. .Other
grades at lower figures.'

Pure Creamery Butler
Only 25c per pound. 44 pounds for $1. A bargainon present butter market.

Everything in Meats, Fruits and Vegetables.

Ii. T. IiA-- & CO.,
meats, Groceries and Provisions.

j. 263 and 265 Wooster Street.
nONNF.OTIONa

UN U til Irtii CltS
IOI2&IOI4 CHAPEL ST,

OPPOSITE VALE COLLEGE

thickness, and the use
tended.

The cost of sending
Shoes to any postoffice
from 15 to 30 cents,
al if registered ; but

The State's defenders advanoedt on Niantio
2,400 strong this mcining with drams beat-in- g

and tands playing as they alighted from
the trains and marched up the main street of
the town to the big State camp grounds. The
greatest regret the soldier boys had was the
seedy uniforms th'ey were obliged to wear.
The grounds were never in better condition,
the tents forming a white background for
the beautiful green sward extending from
the head of the plain to the river on the
north id3. The camp this year- - is laid out
the same as last. The plain,which is a quar-
ter of a mile in width and twine as long,
could not have been better selected for a
militia camp-- . Afler many days of hard
preparatory labor the camp was in readiness
this morning for the State's militia. Small
detachments from nearly all the
organizations arrived in oamp last
Saturday and spent Sunday here. The regi
mental quartermasters arrived Saturday add
had everything in readiness by ten o'clock
this morning for their various commands.
The brigade did not arrive here until an hour
later than was planned by the assistant
quartermaster. The battery arrived first
and was the only organization on time. The
Fourth followed the Second regiment, which
reached Niantio at 10:30, an hour behind the
time set.

Adjutant General Smith and other staff
officers were at (he depot upon the arrival of
tne troops. Tne maron to tne camp ground;
Wbb very creditable, tne brigade showing
splendid appearance. Undoubtedly the finest
appearing regiment was the Second, Colonel
ieavenwortn in command. Ten mil companiessix hundred strong, they are the leading reg
iment in camp tms year, and there are no ri
vals. Hundreds of people visited the camp
grounds soon alter the militia's arrival, as
the arrival of the blue coats has been looked
forward to with more than usual interest,
Tne old town nas put on a gala appear
ance, and will experience a week of unusual
activity. It was a disappointment to many
that the seacoast battery to be erected by the
government for the nse and benefit of the
State has not been completed.

1 he heavy guns and mortars arrived here
this afternoon, when the work of placing
them in position was commenced. The mor
tars will, it is expected, be in readiness for
Thursday s sham battle. Lieutenant Samuel K.
Jones of the Fourth artillery. U. S. A., is
here superintending the ' construction of the
battery and he will also instruct the C.N.G
men in heavy artillery practice. The Fourth
regiment this year has the right of the line,
The Third regiment came into camp with
only, six companies this year instead of sev-
en, as heretofore, Company A. Captain
Hoxie,of Mystic Bridge, being disbanded last
V riday. 1 ne organizations are encamped in
tne ioiiowing order: r ourtn. First. Second.
Third, nun battalion, Battery A.

it is tne purpose this year to observe the
rules of discipline more strictly than in
former years and to make the encampment
wnat it snouid be a camp of instruction.
Orders have been issued that absence from
any one of the three roll calls either day will
oe considered an absence from camp and
subjects delinquents to the fine for one day's
absence. The following daily routine of
duty was announced:

Reveille, 6 a. m.; surgeon's call. 6:30:
oreaKtast, o:4o; police .call, 7: company
anil, r.aij to b:io; guard mounting, W; bat
talion anil, 10 to 11:3U; orderly hour. 12m.:
dinner, 12:30 p. m.; battalion drill, 2:30 to
3:30; police call, 9; brigade dress parade 5;
retreat,- 6; supper, 6:30; tattoo, 10; taps,
iu:ou.

A telephone wire has been run all the way
around the camp, with twelve stations, and
there is a private wire connecting the quar-
termaster general's headquarters with the
storehouse, which is constantly nsed. The
care of the line and the duty of furnishing
guards for the same during the week has
been assigned to the following officers: Tues-
day, Lieutenant Starr, Fourth regiment;
Wednesday, lieutenant Allen, Third regi
ment; Thursday, Lieutenant Penrose, First
regiment: Friday, lieutenant Jackson, sec
ond regiment; Saturday, Lieutenant Allen,
Third regiment.

Ihe examining board will convene to-m-

row. There will be a considerable amount
of business transacted. The board consists
of General Frederick E. Camp, of Middle- -
town; Colonel William H. Tnbbs, of New
London; Major T. Atwater Barnes, of New
Haven, and Captain William H. Lee, of
Guilford. Those to be examined in the
Fourth regiment are First Lieutenant Charles
H. Murray, assistant surgeon; Cap
tain Russell Frost, Captain En-ge-

Morehouse, First Lieutenant Cornelius
Elwood, First Lieutenant George L. Ste-
vens, First Lieutenant Stiles Judson, jr.. Sec
ond Lieutenant Edwin F. Hall, Second
Lieutenant James H. Piatt, Second Lieuten-
ant John A. Hadin, Second Lieutenant Hen-
ry Matheis. All medical officers and hos-
pital stewards who have been appointed or
engaged since September 1, 1885, will report
to tne surgeon general at his quarters to-
morrow for special examination.

Major ateele will act as senior band mas
ter and will have charge of the consolidated
bands dnring the dress parades and reviews.
There will be concerts given, commencing to-
morrow evening. The bands will take turns
in giving them.

The regiment which guards the front of
the camp will furnish the headquarters
guard. The detail of the Fifth battalion
will guard the left flank or the camp. The
park and stable guard was posted as directed
by the commanding officer of the battery.
The sham battle, which will occur!some day
of the week not yet annonnced, will be of
nnnsual interest and will attract a large
crowd. The bands will play in front of
brigade headquarters from 8 till 9 o'clock p.
m. as follows: Monday f ourth regiment,
Tuesday First regiment, Wednesday
Second regiment, Thursday Third reg-
iment. Bands will be consolidated on the
right at dress parade and cornets and trum
pets at the flagstaff retreat. Major John B.
Clapp, brigade inspector, is detailed as act
ing provost marshal in addition to his other
duties. Second Lieutenant George B. New-
ton, Company F, First regiment, is provost
marshal. private Kusseli M. Wnittaker,
Company H, Second regiment, is chief trum-
peter.

The second regiment lett rsew naven tms
morning about 8 o'clock on a special train of
seventeen cars. It took all of the previous
day to make ready and put the finishing
touches to the accoutrements to make them
at all presentable. The Second regiment
band, George Streit leader, accompanied the
regiment with twenty-tw- o pieces. Tne men
showed np in splendid shape. Captain Em- -
bler s Company 1 went to camp with sixty-seve- n

men out of a possible sixty-seve- n. The
companies as a general rule bad a full com-
plement of men. The Second regiment was
followed by the Fourth regiment. The Gat-lin- g

Gun platoon preceded the regiment.The platoon is under the command of popu-
lar Lieutenant Sears in a brand new'and very
natty uniform. The command consists of
nine men.

Guard mounting was the first military duty
performed in Camp Smith The re
sult will be given Very little
duty was performed this morning on account
of the late arrival.

All calls will be sounded at brigade head
quarters, and repeated immediately from
right to left down the line during camp
week.

Musicians' call will be sounded at brigade
headquarters fifteen minutes previous to
calls for reveille, guard mounting, drills,
dress parade, retreat and tattoo. Assembly
for forming guard details, and companies
for drills and ceremonies, will be sounded in
the several organizations ten minutes pre
vious to stated calls.

The commanding officer of Battery A will
cause one gun to be fired daily at reveille and
retreat.

The brigade will be reviewed by His Ex
cellency the Oovernor and Commander-in-Chi- ef

on Friday, at 2
rr. i : . r. Aug.. 1

27, . p.m.. . ...
xuja Mwraoon mere were a Dananon ami,

brigade dress parade and regimental dress
parade. The battalion drill was commenced
at 2:30 and lasted until 3:50. The movingmass of men presented a very handsome
appearance. The brigade dress parade com-
menced at five o'clock and lasted until 5:30
o'clock, when the regimental dress parade
took place. The Second regiment was very
highly complimented by Colonel Leaven
worth. The men were delighted at the high
compliment paid by Colonel Leavenworth
and by all who witnessed their finely exe-
cuted drill this afternoon. The regiment
cannot be surpassed by any in camp, was
the verdiot of an old camp officer expressed
to a Courlek reporter

The soldier boys all turned in at lu:du to
night after an evening spent by the ones
who could get off in a visit about town
singing old army songs. They behave in a
very orderly and quiet manner. The only
accident that has occurred so far happened
to Private Hyland of Company C, Second
regiment, New Haven. He was standing on
the rear platform of a car at Saybrook and
was knocked off the car by an iron delivery
pipe connected with a watering tank. He
was considerably bruised about the head.
Everything passed off very satisfactorily for
the first day in camp, and all predict the
best week's work ever done here.

riage is slight, and registration unusual.

water through the trains every fifteen min
utes, but there one cannot get water on the
trains and scarcely at the stations without
buying it. I talked with many railroad
officials and was kindly received by them.
They said that the expense of changing to
our style of cars would be so large- - that they
could not do It, but it will come some day.
I gathered a great many facts and saw many
things which will be valuable to me m my
work at home. I shall get down to work
again in a day or .two, but perhaps shall not
do as much as 1 nave done in the past."

Died In Trumbull.
Mrs. Julia A. Parsons, the mother of Mrs

Rev. N-- . T. Merwin, died at the Congrega-
tional parsonage, Trumbull, yesterday, aged
eighty-thre- e years and six months. Services
will be held in Plymouth chnrch, Milford,

at 2 p. m. Interment in Milford,

New Haven Sewerage System.
The late Engineer Chesbrough, who died

at home in Chicago last Wednesday, was the
engineer who devised the New Haven sewer
age. He, in 1870-7- 1, associated with his
brother, J. C. Chesbrough, devoted several
months' labor to the plan of sewering the
130 miles or more of New Haven streets,
About one-thir- d of this distancs has been
sewered, and the plan which Mr. Chesbrough
defined is still being followed. He was long
prominent and honored in his profession.

PERSONAL.

Jottings About New Raven People and
Other People.

Mrs. W. M. Geary is sojourning in Crom-

well for the snmmer.
Engineer Tooker, of steamer No. 1, has

returned from San Francisco.
Mrs. James A. Duncan and daughter, of

this city, are summering at Milford, Penn
Court Officer Nettleton left yesterday for

an extended trip to the West where he has
relatives.

Captain Treadwell Smith has returned
from his vacation trip to his old home in
Long Island.

Prof. Crittenden's family return this week
from North Braintree,Mass.,where they have
spent the summer.

Philip Goodhart and wife have returned
from a three weeks' sojourn at Asbury Park
and Ocean Grove.

The Misses Lesserman and Miss Etta Cohn
of this city, who have been spending a week
at Stony Creek, returned home yesterday.

Alderman William Noonan of the Third
ward left yesterday morning with his young
daughter for Philadelphia and Washington

Mr. John H. Leeds, of this city, will leave
for the Orient, sailing on the Cnnard steamer
Umbria Saturday, on an extended business
tnp.

J. D. Plunkett will leave Nan-

tasket Beach on Thursday and spend the
rest of his vacation with his family at New
Preston.

Town Agent Reynolds is expected home
from Chicago He has been in the
latter place as a delegate to the convention
of the Irish National league.

Miss Jennie Castle and Miss Annie Calla

han, of this city, and Miss Sarah Byrne, of
Bridgeport, are spending a two weeks' vaca
tion at the Elmwood, Hadley, Mass.

Rev. James L. Willard of Westville, ac
companied by his daughter, Mrs. Marsden,
and her yonng son, are spending the month
of August at Clarendon, Rutland county,
Vermont.

A cablegram received yesterday by Colonel
John G. Healy from his brother in-la- Otto
A. G. Rausch, dated at Bremer Haven yes-

terday at 5 o'clock, says: "Arrived, .all O.
K." Mr. Rausch has gone to Germany on a
visit to his relatives, and his two daughters
accompany him.

Miss Lizzie C. Gaffney, the gifted singer,
is stopping at the honse of Mr. George Palm
er of Stony Creek. Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross-le- y

are also stopping there. Many of the so-

journers at Stony Creek speak in the highest
terms of the quality and rare sweetness of
Miss tJaffney's voice.

Mayor Holcomb and Gen. E. E. Bradley
attended last week the convention of eastern
wheel manufacturers in New York, which
met to form an eastern association instead of

nniting with the western. Mayor Holcomb
arrived home yesterday from Norfolk where
he spent Snnday with his family.

Mr. Charles J. Foster returned recently
from a stay at Lakeside, on the borders of
Lake Chatauqua, and not far from where the
Chatauqua assemblies are held. Half a
dozen steamers ply on the lake, making it
lively and hosts of summer visitors find the
section an alluring one. Mr. Foster took in
Niagara Falls during his visit, going from
Lakeside to the Falls for $1.50.

Mr. George Cooke, formerly of West Ha

ven, who went rrom mere to vjamornia six
or eight years ago, was in town yesterday,
having just arrived from California. He is
looking well and says he is well pleased with
his new home, to which he retnrns after a
visit among his Connecticut friends. Mr.
Cooke is postmaster, storekeeper and an ac--
tive man generally in his town.

Second-han- d bicycles of all makes and
at all prices. Bicycle Supply Co., 32 Front
street.

A citizeu.Bpeakins of the Compound
Quinine Plaster, said: "The best, the most
rapid in effect of any plaster I've ever tried."

el eod

Dropped and cow-hor- n handle bars for bi
cycles. Bioycle Supply Co., 82 Front st.

A vAr'n SftmnTmrilla onntains iodide of po
tassium and iron and vegetable blood purifi
ers.

NO BLANKS.
Wtiaii ron bnv vour tea and coffee from us von

pet a beautiful present with every one-ha- pound
tea and one pound coffee. This week we will have
sixteen articles to select from vases, fruit dishes,
pitchers, opal suprar bowls and butter dishes, bread
plates and platters and other useful articles. Try
us and be convinced that we sell better goods and
give away more than all others.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
105 State Street, near Court.

Importers of One Teas.

JOHN W. GILSON, Manager.
Cleeed Thursday and Friday nights. .

1

FOLDING BEDS.
We have a fine line of Cabinet Folding Beds,

among others the celebrated

WINDSOR FOLDING BED.
The Simplest,

Most Durable,
Handsomest,

Easiest Operailng
FOLDING BED MADE.

A child can operate it. A full line of Mantle
Beds, &c.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.,

T4-T- O Orange Street.

Of the sale of

BOYS' CLOTHING.
The balance of the stock of all wool Cassimere

SUITS .NX OVERCOATS I

Will be sold this week only
At Any Price They Will Bring,

As they must all be sold by Saturday, August 38.

Lawn Tennis and Yachting Shoes from $1.25
to $5, in two or three styles of toe and cut, and a
large vane variety of Walking Shoes in stock.

Will be sold up to next Saturday by our
MR. GEORGE ISAACS

At fully one-hal- f their value. All shoes not sold at that time will bo

shipped by him to Mew York. Goods sold in lots to suit purchas er s

for which they are in

Ladies' and Children's
in the United States is

with 10 cents addition
the danger of miscar

Ffflffl HO.

MED0CH
Ei.HALLS.SOIi

NEW HAVEN

CONN

CALIFORNIA-
- J0 Ow?i.sQrtfV,

of our own bottling, guaranteed abso
lute!
ral 1
French
the test of the oast five seasons, each
year showing an increased consumption.
Samples shown with pleasure or sent
upon request to customers living at a
distance. We make discounts for quan-
tities or where labeling or casing is not
required. In stock, younger California
Clarets at much lower prices, also
Hocks or White Wines.

E. E. HALL & SON,
(Established 1842.) New Haven, Conn.

Slier Millinery

Extraordinary inducements in
FINE STRAW GOODS,

I FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.

Large Assortment of Latest Xov-eiti- es

In
FANCY FEATHERS,

WISGS, BIRDS, ETC.
Suitable for Seaside or moun-

tain Hats.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
111 ST Orange BtrMt. Palladium Building.

WALLACE B.

C ABPBTS
CURTAINS,
Lambrequins

AND

OIL CLOTHS.

H.W FOSTER & GO.

48 ORANGE ST.

OPTICAL GOODS.
We carry s complete line of

wtacles ail Ere Glasses

Repairing Donn at Short Notice.

Physicians' Prescrio'ions Filled.

Monson & Son
796 OUapel St.

Blackboard Liquid
Is the BEST as weU as the CHEAPEST prepara

tion in the market for making or re-

newing Blackboards.
Manufactured only by

BOOTH & LAW.
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and Olive Streets

Wo extra discount to dealers.

BOLTON
THE NEW RAPID

BICYCLESAre acknowledged THE BEST. Call and examine
them. We also have some BARGAINS to second-
hand machines.

FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES.
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO..

aulS 6m 85 Admiral Street.

KIRBY,
GTeweler,834 Chapel Street.

Is daily in receipt of

NEW GOODS,
And is disposing of them at such

LOW PRICES
as to ensure quick sales. Call and get his prices on
waccnes ana jeweiry.

Spencer SJVIaffliews,

OILS,
CHEMICALS.

State Street
Ksrsar haven, ct.

$Q.50. &Q.OO.

762 Oliapel street
You can get more fine Photos for the same money

than at any other First-clas- s gallery in the city
Only

SO Cfxxci. $0.00Per dozen for Cabinets and
1.00, 81.SO and $2.00

per dozen for Cards. All photos made by the new
I1I6HTNINO PROCKSS

and SATIN FINISHED on imported goods. A
proof shown when the sitting is made and no charge
made unless satisfied.

Funeral Flowers photograpnea at snon
notice.

Everybody Invited.
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Gladstone's Home Rale Pamphlet.. ggytv suww. jspectm Notices. Itett Igatafce. a jerk," continued the President and the also ending in favor of the New Haven clubLocal Weather Record.
FOR AUGUST 23, 1886. Plants.News by TelegraphHouses For Sale.I OFFER for sale on Admiral and Gregorystreets, one house of six, one of ten, one of

.twelve, one of thirteen, and one of fifteen

A FEW WHITE SUITS.
A few sizes remaining- - in White Made-u- p

Dresses that will be sold this week if low priceswill sell them.
A few Chambry Robes almost Given Away.

A few White lawn Robes almost Given Away.
75c and $1.50 each. There aretlack Cashmere Fichus at

but a few of them, and we cannot promise them after Monday,
JERSEY WAISTS AND JERSEY JACKETS

AT LOW PRICES.

' (TYJb(nv

NOS, TfiA AND 768
BOSTON

We have just received a new lot of Croquet Sets which we shall retail for 99 cents. We
are making a special on this set, and this month is the time to get one. Also a fall line of
Hammocks, Lawn Tennis, Bats and Balls.

X0 NOT FOR&ETThat we are selling Booking Chairs at prices which cannot be beat for lawn or sitting room.
Stands af all kinds. Have you seen our new

xamine oar numerous bargains for August.

700 03t3C

W. P.
o 65 CHURCH

L 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE EUREKA TRICYCLES
Have no equal for strength, power, comfort
quality. Every machine fully guaranteed.

We also have in stock a few of the wonderful

MECHANICAL HORSE TRICYCLE.
The child's own weight a propelling power. Ask to see them at the

GENERAL HARDWARE AND SUPPLY STORE OF

N. T. BTJSHNELL & CO.'S,
712 Chapel St.. 99 and 103 Union

MERVIN POITIT HOTEL AlarKeTuraeJfron?room with alcove,
fcTji on line of West Chapel street railway. Pri- -

.fiilealLvate family; sunny exposure; furnace heat;
i WOOD3IOST, CONN., hot and cold water. References required. Address

au33tf BOX 596.
F. 8. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor. RFvrThis popular hotel will be open June .... 7 z f 'Jfclfflyi 1st for the season. It is fitted up with A NICE front chamber, handsomely furn- -

JflftaSSS all the facilities of a first-clas- s resort. Hiij ished, with alcove. Also ahandsome suite of
lfKCrW The best bathing grounds on the snore. JifcJLfurnished rooms. Inquire at
Picnic parties accommodated. my2Stf aul6tf 494 CHAPEL STREET.

COUNTRY BOARD. furnished rooms.
MAPLE GROVE COTTAGE, Nit Preston, Ct. A LARGE furnished room, centrally locat--

Open June lOth. ed, with of bathroom, Stc, for rent,GodZo"o at Rbasonabuc Pricks. Illnquireat 169 ST. JOHN STREET.
Abundant shade, grassy lawns, beau- -1ML4 l,.,,li,,r,I wmnma will. HOara,' JrfSrStiful scenery. Near church, postoffloer."iu2and Lake Wauramaug. Boating, fish-- jWsfc Suitable for gentleman and wife. Also

bSs8irg, etc. Eleven hundred feet above Rooms for single gentlemen. All pleasantly
the level of the sea. For particulars address J. 8. .M "II situated. Also table board. Call at
KOOD, Proprietor, New Proton, Litchfield Coun y, niy2 tf 556 CHAPEL STREET.
Ct.Late of Merwin's Point Hotel, Woedmont, Board am, Rooms.

LADIES and gentlemen in want offsL With hme COmtrtS-mvl3t- f

2 ORANGE STREET.
AND

"

iUK, savin rock, gflttcaiton.
0. HOWES, Proprietor, THE

fSEpWlIl open for the season on MONDAY, NEW HAVEN RIDING ACADEMY

pXiseeUauxotts. Lessons $10 to $15 per term.

UrtTlfir ftF DCIlfllAI 1 Saddle ponies to rent at Jt per hour.
flU I lut UT nCMUlAL i Boarding and sale stable connected with the acad-

emy. 165 snd 1ST Hartln street.

New York, Aug. 23. Messrs. Scribner's
Sons announce the completion of arrange-
ments with Mr. Gladstone for the
simultaneous publication in England and
America of his new pamphlet on his home
rale policy. It will be in two parts, entitled
"The history of an idea" and "The lessons of
the election."

General Logan's Extensive Travel.
Pobtlasp, Oregon, Aug. 23. General Lo

gan, Governor Alger and party left Ashland
last evening. The whole population turned
out to greet them and there was music and
cannonading! After crossing the line from
California into Oregon General Logan made
tne remarg tnat he had now been in every
State and territory in the Union and also in
British America, Canada and Mexico.

LAWN TENNIS AT NEWPORT.
Taylor Defeats Dwlacht In The Most

Remarkable Set On Record.
Newport, E. I., Aug. 23. In the prelim

inary round of the tournament of the Na-

tional Lawn Tennis association, which greet
ed the Casino this morning, Fresby beat
Gamble 6-- 6--1, 6-- Bobbins beat D'la
velliers by default. P. S. Sears beat Weeden
5-- 4-- 61, 6-- 6-- Weeden beat Hooper
6-- 6-- 6-- Mansfield beat Lewis 6-- 6 0,
6-- Slocum beat Paton by default. The
chief interest of the first round was felt in
the match between H. Taylor, winner of the
ail comers' prize in xatsi, and Uwigbt,
Dwight played a fine game, his returns be
ing excellent. Taylor at times played bril
liantly, but his game was generally marked
by careless play, fn the first bout Dwight
won every game by a score of 6 0. In the
second Taylor won two games after the scor
ing was 4-- 0, love against him. This set also
went to Dwight. 6-- Taylor won the third
set, and the fourth set, 2-- making the
sets even. In the fifth and final
set both men played magnif-
icently. At the opening Dwight
rolled no a score of 5 to 2 in his favor. Then
Taylor by fine play won three games in suc
cession, making a score aence games, xnen
for several Karnes the players won in succes
sion. This continued until the score stood 9
each. Dwight won the next game and Tay
lor again tied the score at 10 each. The strain
began to tell upon the players, who again
won alternate games ana tne score stood 11
all. Taylor won the vantage set and Dwight
weakened and Taylor won; score for the set
13-1- 1. This is the most remarkable on rec
ord. Full score: Taylor beat Dwight 0--

3-- 6-- 6-- 2, 13-1-

The drawings for the second round were:
P. S. Sears vs. Slocum, Fielding vs. Mans
field, Smith vs. Shaw, Bobbins vs. Chase,
Beekman vs. H. M. Sears, H. A. Taylor vs,
Berry, Post vs. Warren, Clark vs. Bailey.
They resulted as follows: Beekman easily
disposed of H. M. Sears, 6-- 3, 6-- 6-- Chase
beat Bobbins, 6-- 6-- 6-- Mansfield beat
Fielding, 6-- 6-- 6-- Slocum beat r.
Sears, 6-- 4-- 6 2, 4-- 6 3. Slocum had
quite a struggle with P. Sears. He finally
won after one of the longest games of the
afternoon.

The drawings for the doubles resulted as
follows: Barrow and Campbell vs. Mans
field and Coober, Taylor, and Lewis vs. Gam
ble and JlcKenzie, Chase and Shaw vs. Clark
and Berry, Tooker and Bines vs. Fielding
and i) invelliers, Beekman and slocum vs
Nightingale and Smith, Sears brothers vs.
Kobbms and Kobbins, Dwight and bears vs.
the winners of the first set, Taylor and Brin- -

ley vs. tne winners ox tne last.
A Crash On An Inclined Plane.

PrnsBURS, August 23. At six o'clock
this morning the engineer at the Fort Pitt
inclined plane, which connects Second ave.
nne with Bluff street, 170 feet above, lost
control of the elevating machinery through
the uncoupling of a reverse lever. The steam
was shut off, bat the momentum of the cars
was eo great that they struck the landing at
the top and bottom of the plane with a
frightful crash. William O'Donnell was
fatally injured and William Seibert seriously

A number of passengers were consider
ably bruised and very badly frightened. A
horse and wagon were thrown over the bluff
into the street below. The cars are totally
wrecked.

Outrage on an Infant Child.
Madisonville, Ohio, August 23. A hor

rible crime came to light y when Mrs.
Lncian W. Conkling, of Indian Hill, swore
out a warrant for the arrest of Albert Tan-

ner, a colored boy aged fifteen, on the charge
outraging her fifteen months old child last

Saturday. Tanner fled to Batavia, where
citizens talk of mobbing him. Constables
Kneipp and Shumerd have gone after him
and he will be tried before the magistrate if

reaches here alive.

Another Tie Up In New York.
New Yoek, Aug 23. The Broadway and

Seventh avenue surface railroad is "tied" np
this morning, the men going out on a strike
rather than accept the new schedule posted

the company increasing the number of &
trips which was to go into effect The
stablemen all went out with the conductors
and drivers, so that there are 1,150 men in

out.
The employes of the Belt line have decided
tie up in order to aid the Broadway rail

way strikers.

SAVED BY A POLICEMAN.
Nesro Fiend Narrowly Escapes

I. yneb Ins.
Buffalo, Aug. 23. A case of attempted

lynching occurred last night at Eggertsville,
just beyond the city limits. Thomas Sylves

a negro employed as a teamster by John
Lapp, a farmer, attempted to chloroform and
outrage the letter's sixteen year old daugh

The girl slept on a sofa in the room

adjoining the one occupied by her parents.
About 2 o'clock Sunday morning Sylvester,
who slept in the attic,entered the girl's room
with an ounce bottle of chloroform, which he

sprinkled on her faoe and tried to pour into
nostrils. It ran down her face and as he

was about to assault her she sprang up and
screamed and eluding the negro ran into the
room of her parents. She could give no in
telligent account of the affair for some time
and then the negro had returned to his room.
The girl identified him in the morning as the
person who had entered her room and he ad
mitted it, saying he loved the girl, but pro
tested he meant no harm and said he could

help himself because he loved her so.
The negro' is a large and powerful
man and the farmer of small stature.
Before Lapp could get help to arrest
Sylvester he had fled. All efforts to find
him during the day were unavailing, but a
party of citizens came upon him last night
hiding jUBt beyond the city line. A halter

thrown around his neck and he was
dragged to a tree, all the while pleading for
mercy. A neighbor who witnessed the af-

fair summoned a policeman, who arrived
in time to prevent the lynching. The

nesro was arrested and taken to tne station
house,, but the captain refused to hold him
because the ortense had been committed out

the city and he was released. Farmer
Lapp obtained a warrant for his arrest later

out up to tne present tne negro nas not
been found. The superintendent of police
criticises the captain's action in refusing to

the negro for examination and an inves-

tigation will be made.

1HHS. CLEVELAND AT TUB BUTTON
Presses tne ulectrlc Wire Which

(Starts tne Machinery Miles Away In
Minneapolis.
Prospect House, Aug. 33. The President

could not indulge in his usual ashing trip this
afternoon on account of arrangements hav-

ing been made for his participation with
Mrs. Cleveland in the ceremonies of opening of

exposition at Minneapolis. It had been
arranged for Mrs. Cleveland to touch the key
closing the circuit at 4:30, bat owing to de-

lays at Minneapolis it was 5 o'clock when
word was telegraphed that all was ready

the presidential assistance. Meanwhile
President and his wife seated in the hotel

office chatted with friends and listened to an
impromptu linguistic entertainment furnish

by Prof. Leutze. The day was unusually
warm, the mercury registering 74. Mu.
Cleveland was attired in a White muslin
dress and a straw hat. Finally a telegram
was received extending to the President and
Mrs. Cleveland the compliments of the offi-

cers ot the exposition and adding:
The gre t conclave of people now present will

feel gratified and honored if Mrs. Cleveland will re-

spond by setting in motion tbe machinery depart-
ment of the exoosition which has for that purpose
been connected by electricity with the Saranic
Ins.

The President wrote the following reply,
which was telegraphed to Mr. Washburne:

With many thank for the kind message gent us
by tse officers and directors of the Minneapolis
industrial exposition Mrs. Cleveland joins me in
tendering to them heartv congratulations uoon the
auspicious inauguration of an exhibition which not
only demonstrates the prosperity and progress of
the great Northwest, but must also lenect credit
upon a country whose greatest credit is tne nappi-ness of its people am their enjoyment or au tne
gifts of God. Mrs. Cleveland gla:ly complies with
your request and will set in motion the machineryxne exposition, sue new awaits your signal.

Grover CtmuKD.
Mis. Cleveland then stepped toward the

telegraph instrument. "Don't start it with I

spectators laughed. Mrs. Cleveland pressed
tne Dutton ana in a moment word was re-
ceived that the machinery had started up
promptly and was working successfully. The
party men strolled away and the President
got an hour's fishing after all before
sundown. Aside from the incident of
opening tne exposition the day was
a quiet one. The President rose early and
took a ride in a boat over to Big Clear Inlet.
The perty caught a few fish, but the object
of the trip was more especially to get a
glimpse of the fine scenery in that direction.
There was a rumor y that the President
was going to Paul Smith's but it
is incorrect. The party will remain here for
tne present.

RIOTING IN IRELAND.
The Police Barracks Wrecked at Bel'

fast and Evlstlne Officers Attacked
In Kilkenny.
Belfast, Aug. 23. At 9:30 this evening

the police attempted to disperse a mob on
the Shankhill road. . The mob became in-

furiated and chargeu the police, showering
Btones about them so thickly that they ran
for their lives. The mob then attacked the
barracks, which was defended by twenty po
licemen, driving the inmates away and

ecking the building. The military were
summoned and were soon hurrying to the
spot. The police did not fire upon the riot-
ers. The military arrived soon after the.
wrecking of the barracks and scattered the
crowd in short order. .Nine rioters were ar-

rested. The town is quiet at midnight.
Dublin, Aug. 23. A serious row occurred

to-da- y at Ballyogan, county Eilkenny,cansed
by the resistance of tenants and their friends
to officers of the law attempting to enforce
evictions. Several bailiffs were severely in
jured and a number of policemen badly hurt.
The mob made an attempt to wreck the
police barracks, bat ware repulsed. A por
tion of the mansion of Judge Bice, in Bush
mont near umsw in county K.erry, was
wrecked bv an explosion of dynamite last
night and a similar outrage was perpetrated in
Uoritican, wnere tne noose or a Protestant
was demolished.

Sixty tenants who had been evicted from
the estates of the Marquis of Ely at Wexford
marched into Newross to day accompanied
by an immense crowd. Bands marched in
the procession playing Irish airs. The tenants
attended a large meeting which was organized
after their arrival and at its close marched m
a body to the workhouse.

Base Ball Yesterday.
St. Louis St. Louis 6, Kansas Citys 0.
Detroit Chicagos 4, Detroits 0.
Baltimore Athletics 7, Haiti mores 6.
Louisville Pittsburgs 6, Louisvilles 3.
Brooklyn Broolilyns 16, Metropolitans 6.
Portland Portlands 11. Lawrence 2.
Lynn Haverhiils 9, Lynns 1.

General Terry Invited.
Major General Terry was yesterday invited

to become the guest of Hartford at the dedi
cation of Hartford's soldiers' monument.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
The Bursting or a Piece or Pipe Frac

tures a Man's Skull.
Stiles L. Beach, of No. 91 Exchange street,

met with a serious and perhaps fatal acci
dent yesterday afternoon. He is a blacksmith
by trade and while- at work in his shop
mending a piece of gas pipe that was plugged
at both ends it suddenly exploded from the
effects of the heat brought to bear upon it
from the forge. A piece of the pipe struck
Mr. Beach in the forehead, knocking him
senseless. He was taken home and Drs.
Hall and Adams were summoned. They
found that the unfortunate man's skull was
fractured and gave but little encouragement
regarding his recovery. Mr. Beach is a vet
eran soldier and a member of Admiral Foote
post, Q. A. B. The cause of the pipe burst
ing was the fact that there was water inside
of it, which generated steam when the heat
from the forge was brought to bear noon it.
and tnere being no wav tor tbe steam to
cape the explosion was inevitable. It was
stated by the physicians late last evening
tnat tnere was a cnauce xor jur. xteacn s re
covery. Wnile tne anterior bone is broken.
it is thought that the interior lining may not
nave been tractured. xne patient has par
tially recovered his senses, which is of course
a favorable symptom.

AT CITY POINT.
Tne Community Startled Over a RIys

terious Disappearance.
The talk at Oyster Point concerning the

absence of Frank W. Smith increases. Smith
has been away for several days and left no
word with his friends as far as known which
would account for his absence. He left his
wife and child last Thursday without saying
anything about going away. He was a mem
ber of the oystering firm of Sidney J. Smith

Co. until last March when he sold out to
Frank W. Lane for $6,000. The sale incluc'
ed his interest on au oyster steamer. Ju"t
before he disappeared last Thursday he had
effected through a well known broker and
real estate agent of this city Mr. J. Mel Bas-se- tt

a raise of $2,500. This sum was raised
upon his claim as one of the seven heirs of
his father the late Willis Smith, of Oyster
rxiint, wno lett property estimated at from
$80,000 to $100,000. For the $2,500 he re
leased all his title, claim and interest as heir
in the estate. In this transaction he released
all claim to his interest in the Smith Bros.
oyster steamer and to the real estate left by
deceased which was in New Haven, Orange
and West ilaven. The day before he left he
bade a friend good-by- e, saying he would not
see him again perhans in years: ' He seemed
to be tben laboring under deep emotion.
Many friends deeply sympathize with tbe
anxious wife and family. The Smith fam
ily stands hign in the community and it is
hoped by their numerous friends that the
young man's departure will be explained in a
satisfactory manner.

THE HOME TEAM VICTORIOUS.
Tbe New Haven Cricket CInb, Though

Handicapped by the Absence ofSome
of their Best Men Defeat the River-
side Clnb of New York The Score.
At Hamilton Park yesterday there was

played a match game of cricket, the players
being the Riverside club from New York and to
the New Haven Cricket club. The visitors
arrived in this city on the steamer Elm City
early yesterday morning, and after viewing
the many attractions of the place made their
way to the Hamilton Park cricket grounds.
They were all very sociable gentlemen and
soon made themselves at home with their op-

ponents. The New Haven team was a very
weak one, both captain and vice captain
being in Europe and three more of the most
valuable men being unable to attend. They in
determined to do their best, however, and
give their opponents as hard a fight as possi-
ble.

a
The home team won the spin of the

coin and their captain very wisely selected to
bat first. 1 he play at the commencement
was very slow, but it gradually improved as
the men warmed to their work. The highest
scores made in this inning were: F. Dob-so- n

14, Batty 9 and F. Edwards 8, Cook,
being not out, o. lhe bowling of
Sheridan and Foghill for the visitors was
very stood needed a chancre. The
New Havens' first inning closed for 44. This
wag thonght to be a very easy score for the
visitors to beat, but it proved just four runs to
more than they could manage. Sheridan 12,
Manley 7 ana Mulligan and CMnnert 6 runs
each were the chief scores. Their first at for
tempt, as before stated, was just 40, being in
just tour runs Deiow tne nome team's score.

The second inning ot the New Haven
club was begun after an interval

fifteen minutes. They began rather
badly, as one man was out with
the score at 4. uoDson ana Hatty then got
together, however, and things began to look
brighter for them. Batty scored 11 by good
play. Dobson was out with the score at 64
with six men out, navmg scored is. From
that time the visitors seemed to lose heart,
and the fielding and bowling were very poor.
Durant made things lively by hitting np 20
in fine style, and F. Edwards scored 10. is
Priestly was not out with 15 runs
to his name. In this inning the a
visitors tried six of their men as
bowlers, but they were unable to pre
vent the Bcore being raised rapidly. The
inning finally closed for 103. The visitors
commenced their second venture in fine
style. Manley, the captain of the visiting
team scoring 39 and Sheridan 10. None of
the others were able to reach double figures,
however, and the inning closed for 78.
Priestly, Batty and Sheppard were the bow-
lers for the home team and each did

visitors took their def;-- i

in a very gentlemanly manner
and everything passed off very agreeably.
No one was seriously hurt, although several
playeis received nasty blows with the ball.
The full score of both innings shows as fol-
lows: New Haven 147, Riversides 118, leav-
ing the New Haven club victors by 29 runs.
The chief scorers were: New Haven, F. Dob-so- n

32, Durant 22, Batty 20, Edwards 18,and
scores of 9 and downwards by the other
members of th team. The two prinoipal
scorers on the Riverside eleven were Manley
46 and Sheridan 22. This is the second game
played between these clubs this year, the
first being tn Central Park, New York, and

by 70 runs.
A Flshlne Party.

A party of Bristol people came to this city
yesterday and went off on a fishing cruise on
the sloop Lyda with the owner, Captain
Francis Maltby. They were Messrs. E. Por
ter, Sterling Bunnell, David Mix and George
Bunnell of Terryville and Julias Smith of
Whigville.

A BIG EXCURSION
That Went Prom Bridgeport Yester"

day.
The steamer Cygnns of the Iron Steamboat

company of New "V'ork took an immense

throng of excursionists from Bridgeport to
Fort Lee yesterday. The boat was adver-
tised to leave the dock at 8 o'clock, but long
before that time every available inch of the
steamer's capacity was occupied and a crowd
of no less than six hundred were endeavoring
to get aboard. Two thousand tickets had
been sold when it was discovered that the
steamer's capacity was but 1,700. The cap
tain in his anxiety to get away started with
out ice or refreshments. ,At Norwalk
where the boat stopped, many passengers
went ashore. After the steamer started
again she came to a standstill and took
aboard the provisions from a tag which had
been sent for them.

THE BOULEVARD SEWER.
Section Second of the Boulevard Sewer

Ready for the Iiaylne of the One mil
Hon five Rnndred Thousand Brick
to Complete 1 .
Contractor Lawrence O'Brien, who

building section second of the boulevard
sewer, which extends from Sea street to Kim-

berly avenue, is all ready to begin the work
of laying the brick. This section of sewer
extends across the meadows and has to rest on
piles. First a trench had to be dug and then
two thousand spiles had to be driven. Most
of the spiles were brought from Nova Scotia.
On these spiles the sewer is to rest. Two or
three piledrivers have been employed for
about six weeks past in driving these spiles,
Floats were used for the piledrivers when
the water was high. To construct the sewer
it will take 1,500,000 bricks and the work
wiu cost aoout $4u,uuu. this section is
1,950 feet long and makes a big job of work.
giving employment to many men. Section
one, which was built last year, extends from
Sea street across Oyster Point and about 400
feet but into the harbor, this latter section
resting on spiles. When the trench of section
two was dug the bank of mud thrown out
and the hollow back of it formed what spec
tators called Captain O'Brien's earthworks.
and as he is an old soldier many war veterans
who hava been down to see the progress of
the work have joked the captain over the
warlike appearance the meadows were pre
senting. Nine-tenth- s of the present section
is built on the mud flats or meadows.

A NOTABLE BANQUET.
Held at Lltcnaeld Prominent men.

Litchfield, Aug. 23. The annual ban
quet of tne island House stocknolders was
held at this hotel Saturday. Dinner yi

provided tor eignty. Those present were
Judge Barrett, the fearless boycott judge of
New York; A. J. Thomas, B. M. Strebeigh,
J. B. Lockwood, E. LeBoy Ferry, Addison
Brown, Julius Anderson, William F. Owens,
J. H. Caswell, Prof. H. S. Monroe, Austin
Poole, William Allen, Sidney Dillon, the
railroad magnate; C. H. Woodruff, of New
York city; T. B. Trowbridge, jr.; J. Mason
Hoppin.New Haven; Atwood Collins, Hartford
H. W.Cowing,Brooklyn,N. Y.; H.W.Wessell,
William H. Sanford, the Eev. S. O. Sey
mour, C. B. Andrews, G. M.

Colvocoresses, Dr. William Deming, Dr. CO.
Belden, Dr. W. Wiggins, Dr. H. E. Palmer,
N. W. Woodruff, J. Deming Perkins, L. W.
Weasels, E. B. Van Winkle, Hon. D.

H. E. Coit, William L. Ransom,
L. Deming, of Litchfield, Hon. L. W. Coe,
Torrington. The menu was:

Little neck clams; soup, consomme; fiBh,
Kennebec salmon, lobster sauce, sherry;
roast, spring lamb, mint sauce; chambertin,
lemon sherbet, cigarettes: broiled, spring
chicken on toast, clicqnot-ponsardi- pom- -
merv-sec- ; salad, lobster, chicken, white cab
bage, cream dressing; vegetables, new pota-
toes, sweet potatoes, sugar beets, green corn,
lima beans, stewed tomatoes, succotash; des-

sert, frozen custard, orange ice, lemon ice
cream, fruit; coffee, "Uubana pertectOB;"
punch, St. Croix. After dinner speeches
were of a lively turn. The old board of of-
ficers were re elected, and the party adjourn-
ed between 5 and 6 o'clock, all pronouncing
the affair up to the usual high standard
of their annual occasion.

Connecticut men In tne West.
Connecticut men are to be found in all

parts of the far West holding places of prom-
inence and influence. A New Haven gentle
man writing to this city from Colorado
Springs mentions "The Antlers," an elegant
hotel far surpassing in appearance aBhing
in the hotel line in Connecticut, which is the
principal hotel at Colorado Springs. The
senior proprietor of this house is Mr. Charles
Linaley, formerly proprietor of a hotel in
Worcester, Mass. , and later one in St. Paul
who was raised in Branford, Ct.

PROHIBITION CONFERENCE.
Address By Rev. 8. D. Paine of Jack

sonville, Florida, And Others.
A large audience gathered at the hall of

the Prohibition club last evening at the pro
hibition conference.

President Rogers made a brief speech and
introduced Rev. S. D. Paine, chaplain of the
Florida department of the Grand Army of
the Republic, who told of his experience in
the home of his boyhood, a Christian home
in old England, where the accursed strong
drink was set upon the household board. He
told his experience in the army of the Unit
ed Kingdom, when that army was f&cing the
Tnrk. How the rations of grog were issued

the men, and then the men were whipped
for getting drunk on the toddy which the
government had forced them to take.

There is a change in clear old England,
thank God. The temperance cause is gain
ing there. But it is true y that thou-
sands and tens of thousands are getting
drunk on beer in that country.

He spoke of his experience in the bouth
and his observation of the growth of prohi-
bition there in spite of ridicule and opposi-
tion.

People say prohibition does not prohibit
Maine, but tbe speaker knows something

abont Maine. He was converted there; he
went to the war from Maine; he commanded

Maine battery; he was pastor of a Portland
church; and he knows that prohibition does
prohibit in Maine. It makes liquor
sellins disreputable and illegal there and
drives it out of all places of publicity.

In Florida the good work is going Draveiy
on, ana so it is everywhere, otate alter
State is tailing into line. A nation may oe
born in a day. It seems but yesterday that
the order came to the Army of the Potomac
that slaves were not to be aided; but speedily
there followed the proclamation of emancipa
tion. That proclamation the speaker read

an old colored man down in Virginia, who
fell upon his knees and exclaimed, with
tears in his eyes, that he had been praying

this, but he didn't expect it would come
his day. So we have been praying, per-

haps without expecting to see the answer in
our day; but the answer is coming, and pro
hibition and every great moral reform is
moving in. God is on our side and the vic
tory is ours.

The audience then sang witn a will, All
hail the power of Jesns' name."

Mr. Edson o. otevens made an earnest
speech in behalf of prohibition, giving his
experience in places where prohibition does
prohibit.

Mrs. urant read a good selection. .
The secretary spoke of the progress which
being made.
Dr. U. A. Dorm an said he was glad to Una
political meeting where a Christian hymn

could be sung. He could take an interest in
politics now, which he had not been able to
do since the slavery Question was settled.

President Rogers made a telling speech in
behalf of religion in politics. The audience
sang "Praise God from whom all blessings
flow," and the meeting adjourned.

Southineton.
Southington. Aub. 23. The German so

cieties will march about three niils next
Thursday upon the occasion of the dedica
tion of Germauia hall.

The Rev. F. L. Stevens, of the Congrega
tional church, has returned home from a
three weeks' vacation.

The Rev. M. A. Hunt has gone on a two
weeks' vacation.

The Republican caucus to choose delegates
to the State convention will take place next
Saturday evening.

The Southington Protective association
will hold an adjourned meeting next Satnr
day evening.

William Undley, sixty-thre- e years of age,
died Saturday evening and was buried Mon
day. . . -

7. 11
A. M. P. If. P. II

Barometer ...29.9S 89.91 29.93
Thermometer ... 57 73 62
Humidity. 59 90
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour NE8 88 0

Weather Clear Clear Clear
Mean bar., 29.92; mean temp., 64.: mean humid-

ity, 78.
Max temp., 76: inln. temp, 49; rainfall .00

inches.
Max. hourly Telocity of wind, 8 miles.

for Ataus Sfl. IMS.
Mean bar. 29.97; mean temp.. 67.
Max. temp., 72; min. temp. 65.

J. H. SHERMAN, 8. C. U. 8 A.

Note. a mtmiR nirn I lDmnxed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature below zero.

?A dash in connection with rainfall indicates

MINIATURE ALMAMAC.
AUGUST 24.

Bun Rises, 5:10! Moos Risks, I Hioa Witik,
Sun Sets, 6:38 12:00 I o:u3

BIRTHS.
FAY In Waterbury, August 11, a daughter to Mr.

and Mrs. John S. Fay.

MARRIAGES.
JUDSON TREADWAY In Waterbury, August

18, by the Hev. J. u. Davenport, r. j. Judson I

and Lucy A. Treadway.

DEATHS.
COE In Windsor, August 21, Edward M. Coe, of

New uaven.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED, August 23.
Rnh Felix. Conner. N Y. iron.
Sen Rev John Fletcner, Newman, Albany, sand.

CLEARED AND SAILED.
Sch Centennial, Willett, Balto.
Sch E Emery, Taylor, N Y.

FOR RENT,tst FOUR ROOMS on second flaor for house--

keeping; modern improvements; location
filULcentral. Address ADVERTISER,
aua4 St This Office.

FOR RENT.
jta. A HOUSE, suitable for a small family,
Pii'ii pteasaut'y located on Kensington, near Chapel
jlmsire t. itenb moaerae w a guuu lumiiy.
Inquire at 75 ilUiVE STKC.1UT.

FOR SALE.
A SOLID ROSEWOOD BEDSTEAD andu. Black Walnut Writing Desk with rolling cov

er, uan oe puronaseu very low. Aaoress
auS4 3t BOA 1,483, city.

FOR SALE.
TWO second hand candv wagons oneS two-hors- one four-hors- in good con- -

Must be disposed of.
No reasonable offer refused.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,

&34 792 Chapel Street.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
25 shares New York. New Haven & Hartford RR.
20 shares Merchants1 .National Band.
New York and New England Bonds.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

738 and T34 Chapel Street.
CRAZE! the LATEST
Maple Wood Cards cut across the grain for decora- -

Lion in 011 coiurs, ouy iwa jjji b

697 Chapel Street.
tM Art Dealer.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

August 23. A. D. 1886. f
Xr,STATE of EtJt w- - BLAKE, late of New Haven,
HJ in said district, ueceasea.

llnon the annlication or nenrv x. uiaKe.
praying that letters of administration may oe
Kranted on said estate, as per appucation on me amore fullv annears. i is

ORDERED That the said application be heard
and determined at the Probate Office in New Ha to
ven, in said district, on the Stith day of August. A. D.
1050, at y o ciock in tne torenoou, wiu uini. uuuot

si ven of the pendency of taid application and
the time and place of hearing thereon, by publish-
ing the same three times in some newspaper having

circulation in said oistrict.
au24 3t SAMUEL A. YORK.. Judge.

PERFECT HEALTHNATUKE'S Is impossible if the diges
CURE FOR tion is impaired, tne lAver

inactive, or the Bowels con

Constipation, st, patued.Tarrant's Effervescent
SELTZER APERIENT

will cure Constipation, Mick
Headache and Dyspepsia.lt all
regulates the bowels and
enables those of feebledisres
tion to enjoy their food. Tt in
reduces fever, cools the
blood, is invaluable in Piles
and inflamnv.torv diseases.
and is a justly esteemed
apienent lor cnuaren. jlco

Cmlr Unnrlnnlin nomical. reliable, elegant.
OlUfl liCQUaUllC. ltsnouid be touna in every' household. Sold by drue--AND '

gists everywhere. Manufac-
turedDYSPEPSIA. only bv TARRANT lee& CO.. New York.

FRAZERAXI.E
RHT TV THE WORLD litfcW- at the Oannlne. Sold Everywkanw

ofPTIDrlUlUC Wonderful ReformationolAnulilrlC in laundry starch.
Starching, Ironing, and Polishing Made Easy.

Requires no eookine. Saves time, labor and money.
Gives Troy Laundry finish and gloss. Equal to over

pounds of ordiuary starch. Ask your grocer for
STAKCtiiJNK.. satisracuon guaranteea .or money
refunded. SAMPLE FREE for letter stamp.
The Geo. Fox Starch Co.dST&S;
Factory in United States. Established 1824. I

mo ADVERTISERS-Lowe-st Rates for ad
vertising in 1 ,00O goon newspapers sent

free. Address UEU. f. kuwill k uu., to spruce
street. New xorK. aulHeoaawiw

At

fJATHUSHEK

WONDERFUL TOME, PERFECT ACTION,

UMEQU&LLEB DURABILITY.

OVER 1 5,000 IN USE.
Not one has failed to giro satisfaction.
BEST MATERIAL, FINEST WORKMANSHIP,

FULLY WARRANTED.
is

Send for Catalogue and Prices to byC. M. LOOMIS, TEMPLE OF MUSIC, innevt Haven, meriden, Bndffeporc,
I)anbury and Waterbury.

SOLE AGENT FOB
NEW HAVEN ANB FAIBFIKLD COUNTIES.

t"Full stock of Sheet Mnslc Mnslc Books
and Musical Merchandise, always on nana.

NEWSPAPER !

ADVERTISING j

Pays Best
WHEN PROPERLY DONE. by

We aim to and DO GIVE TO ALL CUSTOMERS, I

Lowest Prices Prompt Transactions' My
Judicious Selections Conspicuous Posi-- j it
tions- - Experienced Assistance Unbi- -'

ASED OPINIONS AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE. !

AovcriTistMCirra DctiaNiD, Pnoera Shown andJ
Estimates or Cost in any Ncwsi-apcr- J

Furnished to Responsible Parties
FREE or CHARGE. ' J

The H. P. Hubbard Co.. ;
Successor to H. P. HUBBARD,

Judicious Advertising Agents and Experts, j

Established 1871. Incorporated 1885.

New Haven. Conn. !

WOur 200 Paqc Catalogue or LcaoinqJ
Newspapers. Sent Free on Application. j

THE ROYAL SINGER!
New Singing Class Book by L. 0.

Emerson.
THE BEST OF ALL.

Ta,uiai-- of ftinGrin? Schools who examine thin.
the last of Mr. Bmerson's series of successful class
books, will geneiauy cooceae mat it is, in some ae--

mA arwrinr tn nnv of its Dredecessors. The el.
mentary exercises, the graded easy tunes for prac
tice, toe pare songs or ki, nu lhh cuurcn tunes.
antbems ana cnanis. au exuvi m wwr selection or
arrangement.wit.h ita hunnilv chosen title, (rood and interest
ing music and generally attractive character, there

gooo grouna tor nope uinv it. wm in uie tavor-it- e

of the season."
Headr September 1st.

Price, 60c; $6 per doz.

Parlor Organ Galaxy.
A good and large csfllection of Reed Organ Music

selected aad arranged by W. F. Sudds, 40 good
Marches, aalops. Waltzes, Rondos. Schottisches,
etc., and 17 popular eongs, covering 96 sheet music
size pageg. yet soia tor uie very wi now uj ouc.

Remember our superior new Sunday School Sonj
Book, Songs of Promise, (85 cts.) and our Hig:
School Soag Book, Song Greeting, (60 cts.)

OLIVER DITSON &. CO.,Boston,
al8 wi

muDninin 1

The great strengthening remedy for weak mus-
cles. Quiokiy cures pain! in the back, chest, side
mill Hmhs. Try them. At druggists1 or bv mai

cents; 5 for $1. QUININE FLAsIBB
OO.tSa.ia.toKaBpriuKS.n. x. jeixaod

WANTED,
respectable frirl to do' PriVate

au841t 307 WALLACE STREET.
WASTED.A SITUATION by a young girl to do houseworkor take care of children. Inquire atau zt- - FKRR STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a youig girl 10 assist athousework and take care of children In-
quire at 40 CONGRESS AVENUE.

au24 It

WANTED,
AC CCC Clothes Wringers and Carpet
I V f. s V t Sweepers to repair at the Bas-
ket Store of Geors-- Lamb, the irrinnv nmn ftaa
Chapel street. Furniture, Oil Cloths, Ice Boxes,
Refrigerators. Children's Carriages and House Fur-
nishing Goods in large variety, all first class goods.Low for cash or on weeklv nrriBK h.mail promptly attended to in any part of the city

W,1TEI.TO BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and
Carpets. Highest cash price paid. Orders

by mall promptly attended to at
4 28 CHURCH S1REET.

WASTED.
GROSS Claret Bottles quarts.

HALL'S.
0 Chapel Street.

axxsxavi3.
RAYMOND'S

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

All Travel! us Expenses Included.
Finn Annual Trip from NewHaven.Ct.A party will leave New Haven, Thursday, Septem-ber 9. for a Ten Days' Tour, visiting Rutland, Vt.,Ausable Chasm, Montreal, the Lachine Rapids,Quebec, the Falls of Montmorenci, Newport. Vt.and the
FAMOUS SAGUENAY RITEK.

W. RAYMOND, I. A. WHITCOMB. '
for descriptive circular.
C. W. HUNTINGTON,At Newton's AHvn Home Drnz Store.au23 3t Hartford, Conn.

Pawson Paris.,
INDIAN NECK & BRANFORD POINT.

The Donular throe deok
boat JUNO, capacity 1,500.

Can be Chartered Tor Excursions
to Pawson Park.

Pawson Park is beaiit.ifnllv InrAH nn T .fin rr ToT
and Sound, about one hour s sail from New Haven.The attractions are a dancing pavilion, swings, fly- -

& .om, wcnuR, ihuiuuk, u;. mere are
grounds for base ball, cricket and lawn tennis. Useof grounds free to all excursion parties. Liberalrates to Sunday schools, societies, etc. For furtherinformation apply or address T. E. BALDWIN
Agent, Room No. 4, Yale Bank Building. New Ha-ve-

Conn. iB taejo

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting,
Sundays, August 15, 22 and 29,

Via New Haven and Northampton and TTifv.hh,,
Railroads.

Leave New Haven 6:30 a. m. ; arrive at the Camp10:05 a. m.
Leave the Camn 4:30 rv m nrriv at Ken, TTo...

8:04 p. m.
Morning and afternoon concerts by the Fitch-bur- g

Band of 24 pieces.r are ror tne round trip yj. aui) 18t

STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND !
Finest Day Summer Resort In tne

World.
TWO GRAND CONCERTS DAILY

ArbncKIe's military Band.
Sunerior Dinner. a In. f!arfA

Rhode Island Clambake. Fishing, Boating, Bath-
ing, Billiards. Bowling. Ririe Rantre. Znnlop.ij,l- -
Garden, Klein Deutschland.

Trial marches by representative soldiers sent bythe different posts of the Grand Army from all
parts of the United States. Prices for the best rec
ord, most soldierly tearing, best appearing uniform
and arms, most tidy tent, etc.

The Steamer
JOHN H. STARIN,

CAPTAIN MC'ALISTER.
Will make the first trip Thursday, July 8, and from
that date to the close of the season will make two
trips weekly from New Haven to GLEN ISLAND
and return. Every TUESDAY and THURSDAY,fromStarin's Pier, foot of Brewery street, five min-
utes1 walk from railroad depot, at 8:30 a. m. sharp.
Returning leave Glen Island at 3:20 p. m. sharp, ar-
riving in New Haven at 7:45 p. m.
Excurson tickets. New Haven to Glen Island

and return 75cNew Haven to Now York and return via Glen
Island and Pier 18, North river $1 50

Single tickets to Glen Island 50cFare from Glen Island to New Haven 60c
Thomas will furnish the music on the boat everv

trip. No intoxicating: drinks can be obtained on
this steamer. Glen Island is officered by efficient
uniformed police. Ladies and children unattended
will find notmng to mar their pleasure. Positivelyno free list. C. M. CONKLIN, Aerent,

3e39 Starin's Pier.

THlMSLE ISLANDS AND

BRANFORD POINT.
The Popular Excursion Steamer

PASTIME
Will commence making regular daily trips to the
above places, starting from the end of Steamboat
Dock, beginning Tuesday, June 29, leaving Steam-
boat Dock at 10: 15 a.m. : leaving Thimble Islands to
return at 3:30 p. m., stopping at Branford Point
each way and arriving at New Haven about 5:30

m.
The grove and houses at Branford Point and at

Barnes1 on Pot Island are now open for summer
visitors.
Fare for Hound Trip, Fifty Cents.

PECK & BISHOP, 702 Chapel St., Agents.
je88tf

PICNICS, EXCURSIONS
FISHING PARTIES.

THE Passenger Steamer IVERNTA
having been thoroughly overhauled

repainted and put in first-clas- s condition, can be
chartered for Picnics, Excursions and Fishing Par-
ties. Sunday Schools and Family Parties carried
with comfort and safety and landed at different
points along the shore. Fish Lines and Bait fur-
nished on the boat to those wishing. Terms rea-
sonable- Communications addressed to J . E.
BISHOP &CO., Box 116, Fair Haven, or to .

THOMPSON, 79 Clinton Avenue, will receive
prompt attention. je9p '2m

Not a Secret Remedy.All the Hosts, Barbs and Herbs enteringinto the composition of
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTERS

are plainly printed on the label of every bottle.
We claim no patent whatever upon this celebrated

medicine ; only upon our trade mark.
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTERS

contain no mineral or poisonous substances
and la a purely vegetable preparation. A SURE
CURE for Fever and Ague and Malaria, and a
sovereign remedy for Liverand K.idney troubles,
Dynpepsia, Indigestion Loss of AppetiteSick Headache Costiveness, Rheumatism.
Nervousness Insomnia and Impotency in
either sex, which diseases Invariably yield to the
vegetable remedies in these bitters. A speedy relief is
universal when used according to directions.

FEMAtE DIFFICULTIES
In young or old, married or single, yield readily to this

invaluable Family Medicine.
Do not wait till yon are on yoor back, thenIT MAY HE TOO LATE.

TRY JUST? ONE) BOTTLE
LEWIS' KED JACKET BITTEES

AND TAKE NO OTHER,
l'jf Por Sals by all Druggists.LEWIS iO CO., Sole Proprietors.NEW HAVEN. CONN., I". S. A.

PEARL'S whit

GLYceriNE
is a pearly white,
semi-tra- ns pare itj

I jibPjSfli fluid iavinss a rf..

(for th.e skin. The
Jonly artio-l- yetIknown to chemistry
that will penetrate
the skin WITHOUT
INJURY.

, Beautifies the Complexion,
Eradicates all Spots, Freckles, Tan, Moth
Patches, Black Worms, Imparities and

of every kind, either within or upon
- tha skin. U renders the skin pare, deer, health-

ful end brilliant, cresting a complexion which is
neither artificial nor temporary but at once beau.

and permanent in its beauty. It is a wonSJnl good thing for chafed oi rough akin on
Infants. Try It.

IT OTJPU33
Calmest Instantly) Banbnra, Prickly Heat, Chap-
ped, Boogh mr Chafed Skin; In fact Its result!
upon all dlsEssws of toe skin are wonderful.

St Never Failai
Piioe75cpetBottls

' Vs Also

PEARL'S
White Glyoerini 1 AOSOAP,
ft makes the skis so
soft and white.

Ask Ysnr
Braird at For It. TTalnm.

KAll I WIITI HTDniNI II., MSr.MW KAVM.II,

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE WIND WAS TOO LIGHT

And The Yachts Make No

Race.

LAWN TENNIS AT NEWPORT.

An Exciting Foot Race In

England.

MEXICO SETS CUTTING FREE.

bw i a . .1 An
Exposition.

NO RACE ON THE SECOND TRIAL'
The Wind. Light And Tne Yachts Un

able To Make Tne Course The Puri
tan Leads Her Nearest Rival The
Mayflower By Hair A mile When
The Return Signal Is Ordered.
New York, Aug. 23. The second race for

the selection of a competitor for the Ameri
ca's cup y turned, oat to be no race at
all. For something like four hoars the
four big sloops Atlantic. Puritan, Priscilla
and Mayflower tacked oyer the windward
coarse, bat with the wind that prevailed
they might have tacked till doom's day and
would have never reached the red buoy
that bobbed on the ocean wave twenty
miles off the Jersey coast. About 8:30 the
tug E. G. Burgess with the America's cap
committee steamed away from pier 3 and
headed for Bay Ridge where she took the
Mayflower in tow and headed across for
Staten Island to get the "iron pot" Priscilla
at the tail end of another hawser. With the
two beauties strung oat in tandem fashion
the Burgess started down to sea and at the
same time the tug Scandinavian picked up
the Puritan and the Atlantic. On the way
down the bay Commodore Gerry's big steam

yacht Electric hove np near the
Burgess and the commodore invited
the committee to come aboard and make the
yacht their regatta headquarters. James D,

Smith and Fred Erebs were on the tag at the
time and observing that Lieutenant Henn
and his wife were on the bridge of Mr. Ger

ry's yacht they concluded to join them. A
boat was lowered from the Electra into which
the two gentlemen of the committee jumped
and were rowed to the flagship. That was
about 10:30. Half an hour later the two

tugs, with two yachts apiece in tow, passed
the point of the Hook. Off this point the
Scandinavian threw off the Puritan and At
lantic, bat there was such a dead calm that
their prospect of ever reaching the lightship
under canvas was hopeless. After a time
the tog picked them up again. At 11:50 the
Electra anchored ia a line a little southeast
of the Seotland light. The four yachts had

short time previously been thrown off
from their tugs and were endeavoring

butt their way oat, but the wind
was weak and they merely drifted.
Shortly after uoou the wind freshened and so.
Commodore Gerry signalled the boats to
come to the flagship for orders. The direc
tions consisted in the designation or a soutti,
southeast course twenty miles to windward
and return, bat the instructions seemed al
most farcical. Several steam yachts, includ
ing the Viola, Viscon, Ocean Gem, Meteor
and Wanda hovered about the lightship.

At 12 o'clock the whistle tor the start was
blown from the Electra. The yachts were

beating to leeward and it was some time
before they crossed the line, which they did ofthe following order: Atlantic 12:18:45,
Priscilla 12:18:47, Puritan 12:19, Mayflower
12:31. They all stood off on the port tack
along the Jersey coast, the Puritan usurping
the lead over the Atlantic within five
minntes after crossing the line. At he
about five minntes to 1 o'clock the
Atlantic's topmast toppled over to

and her rigging dragged in the shrouds.
The wind was light and it was a surprise to
everybody that her spar should come down.
She immediately lulled into tne wind ana ner
crew went to work disentangling her gear. byJoe Ellsworth, however, was not to be
bluffed by so small a matter as the parting

a topmast and setting his balloon topsail
headed off on the eastward tack, nearly
foaling the Puritan as he did so, all
and about 1 o'clock the Puritan leading tha
other boats went about on the eastward tack. to
The Mayflower, which came second, next
went off on the tack. The wind had been

biij w? i"w evident the
race could be made. As it was the Puritan A
led the Mayflower by about half a mile, the
Priscilla came next and the Atlantic with her
broken spar hanging i n the
rigging followed np in the rear,

4:43 a gnn was fired from the Electra and
the signal "B. V." hoisted, indicating "come. ter,
home." The yachts were then about twelve
miles off shore and gaily they ronnded and
squared away for the Hook. The next race
will be on Wednesday. The judges' tug ter.
will leave at 8 a. m. instead of 8:30 and the
yachts will be towed to the Scotland light.
Moreover the coarse to be sailed will be only
fifteen instead of twenty miles to windward.
Farther general instructions will be given
from the judges' boat on Wednesday morning.

A NEW T1HIET1 OF PATENT. her

The Curious Letter Received at tne
Patent Office.

Washington, August 23. The following
a copy of a curious letter recently received
the commissioner of patents from a man
Dakota: "I respectfully request you to in

form me what it might cost to take out
letters patent on a new discovery of a valu-

able, safe aud infallible cure for official cor

ruption, so much needed at present. My not
medicine I have prepared in a liquid form,
but tnere is seemingly no demand. 1 now
propose it dry in the form of a powder that
can be dusted on the floors . of Congress or
left in the desk of the individual afflicted
with the dire malady eating the vitals of our
beloved country, in Des Moines land steal was
1.203,000 acres stolen, no compensation
whatever given, now tried to be compromised

a cockatrice Senate bill incubated in star
chamber, galleries cleared, doors closed and just
baptized in open Senate February 11, 1886.

medicine is tree irom mineral suDstance,
is potent and pungent, being first extract-

ed by that mischievous potato bug. I take side
equal parts of the hard shell and of the red
bug same family in embryo. I forward it on,
free of cnarge on application."

AN EXCITING FOOT RACE. hold

George Defeats Cummine In a Close
Run.

London, Aug. 23. The foot race to day Shebetween George and Cnmmings at Lillie
Bridge was over a mile course. Six thou-

sand people were present to witness the con
test. Though there was much interest m
the event and the betting reached high fig-

ures, the crowd was orderly aud good
natured. The atmosphere was unfavorable,
being rather thick. In consequence of a the
rumor that Cnmmings had hurt his ankle
and was oat of condition the betting, which
had been about even, turned 6 to 4 on
George. Cnmmings appeared at the starting
place with an elastio stocking on his ankle.
George gained from the Btart and led by a for
yard at the quarter; time 59 seconds. He
maintained the lead at the half, which was the
made in 2:02. The men retained their rela-
tive positions until near the three-quart- er

mile, when Cnmmings spurted and took a ed
lead; time 3:07. From this point to the
seven furlones the race was desperate and
even. At the latter point Cummings' foot
slipped and George darted ahead, winning
the race. George's time was 4:1Z4

CUTTINO SET FBEB
ThouEb His Sentence Is Confirmed by

tne Supreme Court.
El Paso, Aug. 2d. Cutting was taken be

fore the court at PaBO del Norte y and
the official record of the Supreme conrt deci-

sion confirming his sentence but ordering his
release was interpreted to him. The conrt
bases its decision solely upon the ground that
Medina waives his right to a civil damage
suit. The court declares that this puts an
end to the proceedings. When notified of
his freedom Cutting said: "As I am no
further detained as a prisoner I accept my
liberty, but I desire a copy of the Supreme
court decree for future reference. The court oi
directed a codv to be prepared for the pris
oner. The court then issued an order to the
jailer for Cutting's release.

rooms. Ail new and we'll Ini t. i imnmTMnnntA
Part of the purchase money can remain at five per
ixub. x ur miurmauoa call on tne owner.

GEORGE L. AUSTIN.
au31 On the premises.

FOR RENT.
BRIOK DWELLING HOUSE No. 93 York

.Fill! . '
jM&Lci&sa oraer; possession given eptemner IBS,
it wantea. itenc 9.300. appiy to

JUAN ViLLE & CO..
aul7tf 434 State Street.

FOR RENT,
HOUSE on Winchester avenue. 6 rooms:

S13 oer month.
. First floor on Liberty street, 4 rooms: SIS

per montn.
House on Park street) 8 rooms $25 per month.

HOOKER & WAEREN,

a!7 19 Kxchange Buildlag.

FOR SALE,
jftS. TWO GOOD HOUSES on West Chapel
fejl:: street, well otocked with fruit, berries and

JiiilLflowers, with all the improvements, in good
orcer. race and terms reasonaoie.

FOR RESTV
A number of brick houses, one in the First ward.

Also a number of tenements. Kents low
BeDts collected.
Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.
Call at

NO. TO SHURCH STREET, BOOH 8.
yOfflce open evenings from 7 to 8.
a!7 ! P, fOITISTOCK,

For Sale or Rent
tft ON Atwater street. No. 105, hew

house ot n rooms, ana oatnroom complete.
B,i".t n0n building, two more nouses, to be com

pleted 1st of October; stable in rear. A rare
chance to buy in a growing neighborhood.

au12 12t 109 Atwater Street.
FOR REST.

EITHER separate or together, the largeottni ann rear huilninero No. 47H htate street.
dilLThse nremises are well adapted to either a

large mercantile or manufacturing business; also
rooms with or without power on East Water
street. Also for sale or rent, dwelling houses in

and suburbs. - J. W. BISHOP,
aulltf 477 State Street.

FOR RENT.
THE new house on Portsea street, one door

from West Water street: 7 rooms, modern
conveniences; $J50 per year to approved ten- -

ants. x. it. xituwuiuuuri.
jyH tf 79 Long Wharf.

Runmmci lot for sale,
mile from Milford Center; half acre,

MHALF fine shade and bearing fruit
arbor, good barn, hennery and

other buildings: gooa wen oi water, urmu jiumto,
..Allae wnll n.nrt iinrinrninninsr brick: doors, window
sashes, etc., for a house; with or without 3 acres
of adjoining meadow land, containing spring oi wa-to- r

fmit n l.'n etc will be sold at a bargain.
Purchase money can remain on mortgage. Apply

t0jyag tf F. L. TIBBALS, 738 Chapel Street.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

--TO-

PURCHASE A SMALL PLACE
--IN THE- -

Center of the Town of Guilford,

46eV CONTAINING about i acres of land,
good house, new barn and outouuaings.M Splendid orchard, thrifty bearing (ruit

trees and small fruit in abundance, at a price
which will sell. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

For particulars apply at

BEECHER' EXCHANGE,
Boom No. 5 Lyon Buildlne,

769 Cliapel Street, New Haven.
jy!6eod

FOR REST,A A N elegant seashore residence in the eigh- -

iiilT borhood of South End. with a complete outfit
giMlLot nousenoia rurmture ana a laniuyon reasonable terms. Inquire of H. U1LLLEK,
jeaNtt vo unapei oireci..

FOR SALE,
Jt NO. Ill HILL STREET will be sold" low to
xiiilLclose an estate. be

T. O. SLOAN SON,

Room 3 Benedict's Building. a

Open evenings- - 32

FOR REST,
A liirniKheii TTnll. nn one tlicrht of stairs:

Jm size 18x48: suitable for smill society; will
JytULstat 150. Price one evening each week for one
year, gas and heat included, Sia. f or particulars
inquire of E. F. DUKANU, 860 8U4 state street, o
J. K. BUNDY. 838 Chanel stieet. jyStf

FOR SALE,
A house: eleven rooms, barn and one acre

rfanA vrf stnolrmi with fruit, in th villasre
iUlLof West Haven. Will ba sold low to close an

estate. Ju Jr. comstuuk.
a36 tf 70 Church street. Koom a.

FOR RENT.
HOUSES and Tenements in all parts of the

ftiilcity.
FOR SALE.

On easy terms. Houses and Buifdine: Lots. Ap
ply at tne otnee or

J. L. KIERNAN,
Roonu6. 818 Chapel street.

Open evenings from 7 to 9. my28tf

BVILDIXG LOTS FOR SALE.
Several in different locations for sale be-

lowM the market and money loaued at 5 per
cent, to build on.

CHAS. H. WEBB, two
850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday,and Saturday evenings, my 26

FOR RENT,
A large number of bouses and 1

parts or Houses in various partsof the City.
FOR SALE.

On very easy terms, a new house containing a
store and 7 rooms, situated on a corner lot; two
miles from City Hall; city water in house; one
block from horse cars.

FOR SALE,
Houses and building lots in great variety of size.

location ana price.

HORACE P. HOADIiBY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

agJtf OttM Open Evenings.
FOR RENT.

Store and Bakery No. 128 BradleyMTHE There is a good oven with the store,
enterorisinff man can do a crood busi

ness, as the neighborhood warrants a first-rat- e man
a first-clas- s custom.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

1el0 759 Chapel Street.

FOR REST.
A NEW cottage on Winthrop avenue. In

quire or THOMAS PHlLLlt-- K SOW, 14t
EHigh street, or corner of Winthrop and Syl

van avenues.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE 235 Exchange street, first floor. 5

rooms aud attic chamber, from May 1st. In
quire at

103 BLATCHLKY AVENUE.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE B
MASSENA CLARK, Room 4,

87 Cliurcli St., Clark Building.

Terms easy. On the installment plan- if required.
Lots fronting Howard avenue, Lamberton street

and Cedar street.
Lot fronting Greenwich avenue, Hallock avenue

and Kimberly avenue.
Lots fronting Whitney avenue, St. Ronan Btreet

and Dixwell avenue.
Lots fronting Columbus avenue, John street

and Grant street.
Lots fronting Daggett rtreet, Hallock street

and Arch street.
Lots fronting Redfleld street, West street and

Washington street.
Lots fronting Morris street, Wilson street and Oak

street.
Lots fronting Evergreen Court, Winthrop avenue

and Rosette street.
Lots fronting Winchester avenue, Starr street,

Harriett street and Newhall street.
Lots fronting State street and Prout street.
One large house and lot On the corner of Olive

and Wooster streets.
Lots in Allingtown, Orange Center. Derby avenue

and East Haven. Lots in Hamden, near the
church, Branford and Augerville. Houses and lots
in Montowese and houses in different parts or tbe
city. Some of the best factory sites in the city.Also other lots too numerous to mention. a8 5m

Building- Lots In West Haven.
HAVE a desirable plot of ground on a newI street, very near the Green, some 400 feet

front and 200 feet deep, which can be bought for
less money than anything else of equal value. Ap-
ply 154 Water street. EDWARD A. BAY.

a12 tf

For Sale at Savin Rock,
COTTAGE and Lot fronting Long IslandMA lot 60 feet front and rear, running

from Beach street to the water; price low. Apply to is
WALTER A. MAIN.

my87 West Haven.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-
cure a Good Home.

FAMILY HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.
MONKand barn, 29 Auburn street.

No. 11 Clay street. Two-famil-y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street: 121 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street..

A. Iff. HOUSES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
89 CHURCH STREET no1B

II INDIAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
SO,000 to loan at 5 per cent interest.

Property for sale in all parts of the city. Rents,
collections and the care of oroperty a specialty.

Fire, Life and Accident Policies issued in none
but first class companies.

HINMAN COOKE, Agents, bi
Ca Church St. Opposite Postoffloe, (Open evenings.)

CHAPEL STREET.
99c STORE,

line of Harmonicas clear tone and durable,

JSTJEFL-li- i JbJT.

GILBERT,
STREET, opposite P. O.

and speed. Try them and be convinced of their

St., First Door Below City Market.

F. A. FOAVXER
AND ASSISTANTS

TEACHERS OF

Piano, Voice, Organ and Harmony,
Will Resume Instruction

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
Six. F. P. TAMBURELLO. instructor In the

Grand Conservatory of Music. New York, will re-
ceive pupils in cultivation of the Voiceevery Friday

Rooms 8 and 9, 851 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

au24 lm

WEST END INSTITUTE.
MltS. S. I.. CAD S

ENGLISH A.D FRENCH
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.
A Preparatory Coarse for Lilttle Girls.
Lessons in French (natural method) given to them

without charge.
also

OBJECT DRAWING LESSONS
for which no charge is made in any department

of the school.
The Institute reopens September 23d.

Instruction in modern Lan-
guages.

FRENCH, German, Spanish and Italian taughtor individually at his house, where
a few pupils can be boarded in his family, by

ALtf HUJNSU; UL l.LA.N, 1. L.,
a21 6t No. 70 Lafayette, corner Prince street.

TT,

Over 46, 4S and 50 Church Street.
Thorough practical Commercial Traininer for

Younp Men and Ladies.
One year, or unlimited scholarship $60, including

all expenses. Six months $40. Three months $35.
renmansmp, i$oOKKeeping, Amnmetic, .Business

Forms, Correspondence, Commercial Law. Banki-
ng1. Finance, &c, taught separately if desired.

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING --Good po
sitions to competent graduates.

practical mercnanaise ana produce department
governed by daily quotations.

uay ana evening sessions oegin septemoer otn.
Call for circular. aul8

Tale Business College.
Opens Wednesday, September 1.
Tliorongli, Practical, Business

Training;.
Superior advantages under Experienced Instruct-rs- .

For further information call on or address
R. C. LOVER1DGE

a!7 No. 3T Inanramce BnlldlnK. lm

HOGARTH ACADEMY.
PENMANSHIP. BOOKKEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

.GRAMMAR, CORRESPONDENCE,
Thoroughly taught in a three months' course. Op
tional branches in Art Department, d

Flourishing, Pen Drawing, Card Writing. Orna-
mental Lettering. Box Markine. and the Esthetics
of Chirography. Methods practical, not pretentious
Pay and Evening Sessions.

wesson i res.
For further information call on or address

l'KOI. LEC,
63 Church St., New Karen, Ct.,

ODDOsite the Post Office.
"The Pen is Mightier than the Sword." jyt 3m

BETTS ACADEMY,
STAMFORD, CONN.

A Boys' Boarding School of the highest grade,
Forty-nint- year begins Sept. 15.

Jy23 lm WM. J. BETTS. M A. (Yale). Principal.

fcgMscjellatieotts.

GUSHHAN BROS. & GO.

84 flawlej St Boston, lass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tanomaa ana Mile Curtains,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,
A2TD

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
TBI ONLY

GENUINE HOLLER,
HIAPP

and ar Sta BaUer ts CttaaaaWU
Wirt your Dealer fbr tnm, take noothav,waouuu

T
friends and the public generally that he has re

moved his warerooms from 114 Orange street to the

commodious premises at

119 Orange Street, opposite,
Where he will be pleased to attend'to the wants ol

is many patrons.

THEODORE KEILER,
UNDERTAKES.

23m

HAIR BRUSHES CHEAP.
TWO HUNDRED

Different Patterns
AT

LOW PRICES.
WHITTLESEY'S DRUG STORE,

T44
CHAPEL STREET.

WACOXS, FURNITURE,
Pianos and Merchandise

TAKEN ON STORAGE

AT LOW RATES
At Oar New Warehouse,

71-1- 73 BREWERY STREET.
Good Horses Always on Hand

Ana For Sale at Our Stables,
BREWt'Kl STREET.

SMEDLEY BROTHERS & CO- -

For Sale at a Bargain.
f"VNE large ice chest, good as new.

One self Inking Columbia Press, 7x5 in chase, with

ySnefarge StBernard dog 9 months old.

AddKREYNOLDS, 130 Bradley Street,
ai4 tf New Haven. Conn.

B. H. VETTER,
Manufacturer of

FINE CUSTOM PARLOR FURNITURE.
Clonlne-O- nt Sale.

I offer all mr goods as follows at cost manufac-
turing price, as I am going to stop manufacturing:
11 different styles of Fine Parlor Suns, 10 different
styles of Fine Lounge-- . 20 different styles of Fine
PaWor Reception Chairs, 8 do. Foot Rests and Otto-

mans, 7 do. Turkish and Patent Rockers, 5 do. Gen-

tlemen's Easy Chairs. U do. Handsomely Carved
Imported Antique Hall Chairs, 8 do. Inlaid Parlor
Tables. The most of these goods are in muslin
ready to cover. .

The frames are of walnut, cherry, mahogany ana
rosewood All orders for reupholstering and

old furniture is continued along with
prompt attention at the lowest prices.

674 Chapel Street,
jy24 tf Near the New Haven Opera House.

For Adoption,HEALTHY MALE INFANT.
,Xjl Inquire at

54 OLIVE STREET.

20,000
Kef West Ciprs.
Just received direct the best

brands of Clear Havara Key
West Cigars, which we

will sell at bottom prices. Please
call and examine these goods.

Fine California Champagne,
fS.OO per Dozen,

Fine California Claret,
$3.00 per Dtzen

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
160-16- 2 Crown St.,

NEW HAVEHf, coxy.
LOST.

RED RUSSIA LEATHER POCKETBOOK
r containing a sum of money. A liberal re

"IS iWiU UPn retU
THIS OFFICE

-
)
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NATURAL OYSTER BEDS.
Places Where the Oyster Grtwi and

Flourishes.
Considerable discussion has arisen as to

what constitutes natural oyster beds. Some
of our oyster dealers, speaking bn the Sttbi
ject, say that many parts of the bottom of
Chesapeake Bay are natural oyster beds,
while no part of Long Island Sound is 66
considered. While oysters carl Be Cultivated
in Long Island Sound, as is done to a great
extent, still the beds in which they are raised
are not considered natural oyster beds. On
the general question a writer says;

The construction of the term natural bed

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally r New TTorK Pare 91, In find"Ins berth Excursion Tlefceta $l.fiO.

BfewnerC. H. NORTHAM.Capfc. F.J. Peck, leans
HewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. 8taie
rootas sold at Peck & Biahop's, and at Klock's Drug
Store. Steamer CONTINENTAL, Captain Sievera.
leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.Prom New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peek Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11

p. m., Sundays excepted , Saturday 12 o'cleck mid-nigh- t.

Sunday nights, Elm City at 11 p. m.
Sunday Boat tor N.York Steamer ELM CITY at

10 a. m.. Steamer NETW HAVKK at 10:30 p. m.
Staterooms for latter sold af the Elliott House.
Free stage from Ins. Buildiiig a' & p. m. Tickets
soMand baggage checked tcro to Philadelphia
(via birth routes), Baltimore n' Washington.

JAMES H. VARD, Agent.

Txz journal trad (banviev.
Delivered by Carriers in thb City, 15

cents a wkkk, 50 cents a month, $6.00 a
Year. Thk Sake Terms Bt Mail.

Tuesday, August 34, 1S86.

Connectlcat Eeleetlea.
The semi-annu- meeting of the Connecti-

cut Eclectio Medical association will be held
in New Haven October 12. President Gal-

lop's circular to the members emphasises the
fact that tha gathering "will be the most
important held since 1843, because at its last
meeting the Connecticut Medical society ap-

pointed a committed to confer with the

Prom William Poller or 349 Howard
Avenne, One of New Haven's most
Prominent Citizens.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 13, 1882.
Messrs. Lewis A Co. i

Gentlemen For the last two years f have
been afflicted with a combination of lifref
troubles and malaria, and have . employed
prominent physicians and ,have tried, a
ehange of climate but with no snbe! M
strmash was Very weak and could retain lit-
tle or nothing upon it for days at a time. I
also had occasional sinking spells that my
friends regarded as very serious. I had lost
fifteen pounds of flesh and was rapidly on
the decline, so that I was unable to attend to
my business, when a friend suggested a trial
of RED JACKET BITTERS. I began to
make inquiries of many who had used your
bitters and found but one sentiment in

to their trreat medicinal virtues. Mv

A Ten Me I Mm
Ten Dollars is the lowest price at which pop-

ular goods have been put on the market. Si 5,
Si 8, $20, $22, S23 and $2 have heretofore been
popular prices for the better grades of Men s
and Young Men's Suits. To clear away all

ford R. It., Jnne as, sso.
SRwtflS .LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS:

7308:10, o:l, v:3V;w.iu,Jli:au a.m.,w:w y. in.
way train to Stamford), lr3v S:40,g.lO3:50,
4'00,5'00, 5:40, 6:15 milk train with faxs. ac-

commodation way to New York. 7.00(
(7:80 way to Bridgeport) S:3S, 9.00 p m., SuS-day-

8:9S. :Q, 8:00 a. m., 2:40. 6:00, 6:80,
i nn. 7r40. 8:38 D. m.

WaSHKTON NIGHT EXPBE88 VIA HARLEM
RI VEK iie3T9 t ii:om p. m. aauy, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. CSain Norwalk and Stam
frvrrt

FOB BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :0a KgMj
6:52,8:00, 1!:05 a. m., i:io, a:is, --e:2op. m.
HundavK. 1:0S nirilt. 6:S6 D. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI
DENCE 1:30 a. m., 10:30a. m., fast express
4:00p. m. Fast Express, Sundays l:30a. m.
12:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10:30 a.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND If . Y A N
E. R. R. 2.30 a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. T. N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. m.. l."5 p. m., o.05 p. m. rase express.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 11:S0 a. m. with
through cars to Fabyan's House, daily except
blindayp. Saturday nights the 1 :02 night train
will run through car to Fabyan's. Tuesdays
and Thursdays the 6:25 t; m. train will connect
tnroUKn to tf aoyan s.

FOR HAKTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND 3IIIHJDEN.
ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night, (2:S0 a. lii io
Hartford,)S:52, 8:00, 10:26, 11:05, 11:20,13:10.
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to liartford),
6:26. :ls;p. m. Sundays l:ftj light, 4:3S a.

m.,6:26 p. in. .

FOB NEW LONDON. ETC 1:80 night, 7:00,
(7:50 Block Island Express; 10:30. 10:35 a. m.,
(1:40 way to Guilford, goen no farther) 4:00,
4:20, 5:07, 6:1b, (9:35 x. m. way to Guilford,

goes no farther.) Sundays 12:25 noon, 1:30
night.

VIA B. & N. T. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-town- ,
Wilhmantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for

all stations at 8:05 a.m., 1:25, 5:05, 6:15 p.m.Sun-day-
3:05 p. m. Connect at Middletown with

Conn. Valley R. R., and at Willimantic with N.
Y. & N. E. ajd N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnerville
with Colchester Branch. Trains arrive in
New Haven af 8:02 a.m.. ":22. 6:55, 8:55 p. m.

O. M. SHEPARD, General Superintendent.
Express trains.
Local Express.

New Haven & NorUiampion R. R.
Commencing Monday. June 26. 1886.

Through Saratoga Train will com-
mence ruiiuiue on Jnljr 5th.

LEAVE a. m. a.m. p. m. p.m.
New York 9:00 2:00 4:30
New Haven 7:15 11:M 4:00 6:25
Plainville 8:15 11:5 4:50 7:18

Arrive p. m.
New Hartford 9:00 1:28 5:38 8:08
Westfleld 9:19 12:54 5:48 8:25
Holyoke 9:48 1:30 6:82
Northampton 9:55 1:81 6:17 9:00
Williamsburg 10:18 1:55 6:40 9:22
South Deerfleld 10:15 1:52 6:36
Turners Falls 11:05 2:1S 6:53
Shelburne Falls 10:41 2:14 7:00
North Adams 11:30 2:58 7:45
Williamstown 11:500 3:24 8:09
Saratoga 8:35 5:15 10:50
Troy 2:x0p.m6:45 9:30

Leave
Saratoga 9:45 a. tn.
Troy 11:00 l:20p.m
W'lliamstown 12:36D.m 2:55
North Adams 9:80 12:50 4:05
Shelburne Falls 10:11 1:32 4:5
Turners Falls 9:45 1:25 4:3
South Deerfleld 10:35 1:52 6:20

doubt respecting our ability to sell the Best
Goods Made lower than any other house in
this part of the country.

1,000 Men's Mil Yow Men's Snits for $10 eacl

WORTH $15 M?Z $25.
These are all new snits

all sizes from 33 to 41, and
months in the year.

A thousand suits and something like sixty styles for
Ten Dollars that are worth $15 to $25. Don't take our
word for it bnt examine them ; try them on ; notice the
superior manner in which they are made and trimmed.

You Will be Surprised to See

The most stylish and popular goods made this sea'
son, as well as the finest, are
Counters: Corkscrew Checks, Plaids, stripes, silk
Mixtures, Indigo Dine Flannels, Cheviots, cloth-face- d

Cassimeres in light and dark shades, cheviot-face- d Cas
simeres, Diagonals and Worsteds.

ALL FOR TEN DOLLARS.
If) ok in our show window's and sec the magnificent

line of snits we are closing for Ten Dollars. We have
eclipsed all former efforts, and it is already a house-
hold word that C. E. Longley & Co. offer more, for the
money in a sale of this kind
land. Don't pas this by thinking it is only one of the
manv advertisements yon see in the papers. Investi
gate and you will find the
drawn.

C. E. LOUT k CO.

101, 103, 105 CHURCH STREET,

New Haven., Conn

Roastlng Chickens,
Fowls, Sweetbreads, Calves

Llreri
Corned Tongues,

Smoked Tongues,
Conncctleut Ham and Bacon.

HORLBURT BROS.,
1,074 Chapel Street.

Native Oysters.r yeu want the beet Oysters to be found in the
city call at Durands and see those nice fat na-

tives opened fresh, add then leave your weekly or-
der. None but the best natives kepi of soldi and
the price will be found at the very lowest.

Meats and Vegetables.
Everything in the Heat and Vegetable line fresh,

seasonable and reasonable. Soring: Chickens alive.
will be dressed to order. Fork. Tenderloins always
on nana.

- Groceries.
The Best Flour. The Best BUtfcer, and in fact

everyining in tms department is or. tne oesc quality
wiu il uvtiuui priucs.

Fruit.
Apples. Pears. Plums: Malaza. Delaware. Con

cord and other Grapes, Bananas and other fruits in
tueir season, reiepnone.

H2. TP. XUn.ja.KTI
860-S6- 4 STATE STREET.

e25eow

NOTICE TO GROCERS.
(J00 Boxes of Prime

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
To Arrive To-Ba- y In 12 Pound

Boxes.
The trade will find prices a great inducement.

DAWSON,
844 STATE T..

Tale Bank BaUdlng,
15

HaiH and Soft Oralis.

Blueflsh, Salmon, Mackerel,

Spanish Mackerel ,BIackflsh
Butter Eish, Snappers,

i.: k!T .5g;
Sea Bass, Halibut, Little Neck

Clams, Lobsters, Skc,
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St.

JUST RECEIVED

THE FIRST GAME
Of tbe Season.

A FINE LOT OF

Yonng Ciictos anfl Groase,
VERY TENDER,

FRESH AND FINE.

PEACHES. PEACHES.

We shall receive 60 baskets Peaches, fine stock
we shall sell by the quart or basket as low as the
lowest,

Watermelons. Watermelons
We shall receive a load of verv laree Watermel

ons, fine cutters. We shall have to sell at 35c each.
Watermelons are very high and scarce, and are
think the price is low. A few Citron Melons cheap.

n&ruexz fears ior eating.
Ripe Komatoes 5c quart.
Everything in the fruit line very low.
500 boxes Smoked Herring 30c box.
Evergreen Sweet Corn 15c dozen.
New Lima Beans 50c peck.
Green Peppers 30c peck.
The biggest drive in New Orleans Molasses we

have ever been able to offer to the trade. It is
light colored and fine flavor. We shall sell it at 35c
gallon. Look a; it.

Batter. Batter
Butter is advancing rapidly, but we bought very

heavily last week, and shall .continue to sell at 25c
lb, 4H lbs for 91.

Floor. Flour.
A carload of Flour. This is the first lot we have

had of this famous Flour in two years, when we
built up a very large trade on it. We shall sell the
brand known as Welch's Delight at $5.50 per barrel
AAllAl to anv TTIntir in tha mnrtjit Wniori'a iWnm.
paw at $5 per barrel, the finest bread and pastry

.r iuui tutu uumuiuea we guarantiee it v suit.

D M. WELCH & SON
28 and 30 Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.

Fine Early Rose Potatoes
65c per Bushel, 18c Peck.

CIIICKESTS
For Broiling or Boastin

Q13o POUND.
Fowls, Full Dressed, 18c Pound

rame ueer, Mutton, Lamb, veal, Fresh Fork.
Breakfast Bacou, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton

AiarseL ncKieu ueer. Tongues.
Watermelons, Bananas, Green Corn, Tomatoes.

LOW PRICES.
W. D. JUDSOX,

505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

CHOICE PEACHES.
Fresh fruit received daily. Call and compare

the quality of our goods and prices. As the season
advances preserving-peache- will be offered at the
lowest prices for reliable stock. List of bargains

jnne ripe tomatoes 5c quart.
Native Huckls-berrie- - 9c, 3 for 25c.
Beets a bunches for 5c. Cucumbers lc each.
Finest Early Rose Potatoes 70c bushel.
S pounds Carolina Rice 25c.
4 packages Corn Starch 35c. 4 lbs Barley 25c
4 pounds English Currants 25c.
Cerealine 13c, 2 packages 25c.
3 long bars Family Soap 25c.
Condensed Milk 10c per can.
Choice Lard in 5 and 10 pound pails 9c pound.
Cider Vinegar, warranted pure, 20c gallon.
Choice Creamery Butter 27c ib. 4 lbs for $1.
16 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar $1.
17 lbs Extra C Sugar $1.
Best New Process Flour S5.75 cer barrel.
Extra good Oolong and Japan Teas 50 and 60c lb.

meat Market Connected.
J. II. KEAUEV,

ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

Corner Hill Street.

PRIME BEEF AND VEAL.

Spring Lamb and Chickens,
Fine Creamery Butter.

Fresh Eggs and Fresh Milk.

FINEPEACHES.
SWEET POTATOES

A Large Assortment of Frnft and
Vegetables, all at Low Prices

AT

JUDSON'S LOW PRICE CASH STORE.

146 Crown Street.

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

TjlRESH SALMON, Blueflsh, Sea Bass, Spanish
A ' nacKerei. fiammt. ieis. Mara ana sort uraDS.

Glama, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPPOVITE THB POtTOFPICE.
2 g. W. SMITH. Manager.

SHBIFFKIiE'S.
SPRING CHICKENS,

SPRING LAMB.
Fowls, frtuic Beef.
Green Peas, String Beans,"oston Head Lettuce,Summer Squash.
Telephone.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
40t Sts Streets sear cnrt.

Starln's New Haven Trans orta
tion Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
jclklfc Leave New Haven, from Starin's'

pffTTii7fa"""'' at 10:15 o'clock p. ra. ThwJuHN H. BTARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-
day. Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUSi
CORNING, Caplaln Spoor, every Monday, Weaafs-da- y

and Friday. Returning, leave New Yevlfc,
from Viet 38, foot of Courtlaud street, at 9 n. m
the Starin every f.fonday. Wednesday and Friday,the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, 31; stateroom $1. Ex-
cursion tickets $1.50.
- Free Stage leaves the depot ou arrival of Hart-
ford train and from corner Church and Chanel
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
p. m.

'licKera ana wraterooms can re purcnasea ot tne
Downes News Co.,: 869 Chapel street. Peck & Bishop
702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel

C. M. CON'KLIN, Agent,
319 Ne'W Haven, Conn.

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.
ANCHOR LINE.Steamers every Saturday from New York toGLASGOW AND LON 2. ONBEBRV.Rates of Passage to or fromNew York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon'donderry or Belfast:

CABINS, $4oand$55. SECOND-CLASS1- .. $30.Atlantic Express Service
S' Si f 1 OP KO.TIB" from New York"

Wednesday. Kpt. 15. Oct. 13, Nov. 10.Saloon passage $oO upwards. Second class$30.Steerage outward or prepaid, either service 820.For Books of Tours, Tickets or other information
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New Yorkor BUNNELL & SCRANTON, 732 Chapel street, or
O. M. DOWNES & SON, 351 Chapelstreet. ;

my20 3m

5lat,onal --Ine of Steamships,BETWEEN NrTVV YORK, LIVERPOOL, QTJEESMTOWN AND LONDON DntECET.
Sailing weekly from . ier 39, North River Wew

,?relmJ?S. th9 ""(? steamshipsthe rates, 50 to $100; Excursionat special rates; outward steerage $17, and pre-paid steerage tickets 819. ''Being 2 lower t'anmost other lines." New
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 m?5rsPanll minuS

. F. W. J. HURST. Manager.ASS?J New Haven, 3UNNF.LL& SORANW!W. FITZPATRICK, A. MCALISTER T GEOROFM. PQWNES ft son, k nnffsya

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
The well known and feliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician

Who has practiced medicine in this city since 1854

can be consulted at his office,

NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

Room 11, Hoadley Building

Side Entrance 123 Crown Street.
(Opposite tbe Pontofflce.)

Office so arranged that patients see no oue bu
the doctor.

Dr. Lyon's success in the treatment of all dls:
eases has been marvelous and his fame has spread
throughout the length and breadth of the United!
States. Being opposed to all mineral and poisonous
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remedials
from the vegetable kingdom only, and with val
uable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CUBE
the most stubborn and intractive disease. Con-
sumption, that bane of our eastern climate, which
causes so many to succumb to its ruthless power, i
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which dooms thousands to tor-
ture and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem-
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this inestimable specific failed of banishing that
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs. Liver
and Kidneys, ss well as Skin Diseases, and all Im-
purities of the Blood of whatever name and na-
ture, are radically and permanently cured in a
surprisingly short time by the doctor's improved
method of treatment.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which females are subjectare treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. The

doctor has made those diseases a special study for
over a third of a century, and his success has been
as gratifying as it has been complete. Therefore
all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental to
theirsex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend and
skilled physician and one who is competent to treat
all those diseases and effect permanent cures ia
the shortest possible time.

TO MALES

Who are suffering from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc., and find themselves weakened and
debilitated, and also those suffering from venereal
diseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CAN
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-
ments appear in papers with statements of marvel-
ous cures which tempt many to send fob sokb
WORTBXE S3 MEDICINES which Dot Only KAIL OP AF-
FORDING THE RELIEF DESIRED, but also RUIN THB
PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Do not trust your
self to those leeches who prey upon the unfortunate,
but call at once on the doctor and you will never re
gretit.

He has successfully treated more cases of Spernia- -

torhoea. Seminal Weakness and all Diseases of the
Generative Organs than any other physician living,
and his experience and skill avail in every instance
in restoring the sufferer to sound health and spirits.
Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can be
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever ard all
Malarial Complaints.

All letters sent to the Doctor will be confidential
ly attended to, and in NO CASE shall conlidcnce
be abused. Write, if you do not call in en on
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis--

le, and medicines appropriate to your r.M-i- l

be sent to your address, or any address you t'ctire.
by express in packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and mediciue given for one
dollar or more, according to the severity and na-
ture of the case.

Office hours, 9 a. ni. to 9 p. m. Open Sunday
evenings.

DR. J. L. LYON,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

THE MOTHEH HUBBARD"
Rds; Attachment for all Sewing Machines.
The latest and best out. Easy to learn. Easily sold.

Male and Female Canvassers
XV ANTED. Send $2.00 for outfit to

LUDLOW & LACEY,
BRIBOEPORT, COM.

H. W. STOW,
DEALER IN

VIRGINIA,
NORTH CAROLINA,

GEORGIA and
FLORIDA PINE,

TIMBER, PLANK FLOORING

CEILING of Every Description,
Foot of Chapel street, Xo. 371.

n
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Carpets, Oilcloths,
Bedding, Window Shades, Ac.
Everything Complete for House

Keeping- and on the most fa
vorable terms one price only

nas. given rise to many disputes in Connect!'
out, and the commissioners in the discharge
of their duty of exploring and mapping nat
ural beds have experienced no little difficnl
ty. When a place for a public hearing in
regard to natural beds was decided on par-
ties appeared, accompanied by counsel.
Those whose work was evnfined to the nat
ural beds sought to make those beds as large
tts possible, while the oyster cultivators had
an interest in restricting them, so as to leave
portions of them open for designation and
cultivation, tor wnicn purpose these and ad
jacent grounds are very valuable-- . Various
definitions of a natural bed were given. The
commissioners finally adopted the decision
And definition of Judge Charles F. Golds- -
borough of Dorchester county, Maryland,
on this subject, as comprehending the true
legal definition of a natural bed. Judge
Goldsborough's decision is as follows: "There
are large and numerous tracts where oysters
of moderate growth may be found, in mode
rate numbers, bnt not in quantities sufficient
to make it profitable to catch them, and
yet where oyBters may be successfully
planted and propagated. In my opin
ion these cannot be called natural
bars or beds of oysters within the meaning
of the acts of the Assembly, and it is just
such lands the State meant to allow to be
taken up nnder the provisions of the act,
But there is still another class of lands
where oysters grow naturally and in large
quantities, and to which the pubuo are now.
and have been for many years, in the habit
of resorting with a view to earning a liveli
hood by Catching this natural growth, and
here, I think, is the true test of the whole
question. - Land cannot be said to be a nat-
ural oyster bar or bed merely because oys
ters are scattered here and there nnon it and
because, if planted, they will readily live and
thrive there; but wherever the natural
growth is so thick and abundant that the
public resort to it for a livelihood, it is a
natural bar or bed and comes within the
above quoted restrictisn in the law and can-
not be located or appropriated by an indi
vidual." Even with this definition it is not
easy to determine at any given time what
grounds may fairly be considered as natural
beds. The beds are not uniformlv produc
tive over new surfaces, but vary considera-
bly from year

" to year. Barren spots one
year are productive the next. Tne general
outlines of the beds, however, are preserved
from season to season, though there are some
changes. Occasionally a big storm will coat
a bottom with clean sand or shells about
August, and as a consequence spat will set
tle there and a bed will be formed.

Improrlngr.
Rev. Mr. Hammond, of Ansonia, is r

thought to be improving. His children are
also on the road to recoveiy.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Walllneiord.

GENEFAL NEWS ABOUT TOWN.

Walijngfobd, Aug. 23. Miss Hattie
Darling returned on Saturday from Narra--
gansett Pier, where she has been spending
her vacation.

Miss Carrie Saxton has rented the rooms
in the Beckley building that were formerly
occupied by Airs. rJudde and will open a
dressmaking establishment there soon.

The estate of George Joab inventories
$3,453.

Mrs. aetb. vvetmore and daughter re
turned home from Colchester on Saturday,

Constable Leete, of New Haven, was in
town on Saturday.

The National band go to Camp Smith,
Niantic, on Friday to furnish music for the
New Haven Horse Guards.

G. E. Trask commenced io-da- y to ran
hack to the depot and will connect with all
the trains stopping here.

Miss Allemeyer, of Meriden, is visiting
Mrs. W. a. ibert on Curtiss avenne.

A man named Austin of Meriden, who is
at work on the new sewer, was slightly in-

jured on Saturday by the caving in of a por
tion of the bank.

Mrs. Mary Page of Brooklyn, N. Y., is vis
iting at Mrs. Lyman Beckley on Mam
street.

Miss Lottie Graham, of New Haven, is vis-
iting in town, the eaest of Mrs.W. B. Hall on
North Main street.

Wallace Hose company have a special
meeting on Tuesday evening to make ar-

rangements for the firemen's parade and
full attendance is desired.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Morse, of Berlin, drove
down here and spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Herskell, of New Ha
ven, spent Sunday in town.

Company K started for camp this morning
on the 7:37 train with about htty men.
Wash. Brodwell went with them as water
boy.

Charles Manzanarez, the Italian barber, was
in town yesterday and returned the cups and
razors which he took awav with him. tie is
now working in Middletown.

Dr. McGaughey amputated the left leg of
W. B. Watson on Sunday just below the
knee.

Branford.
THK HOP AT THB POINT HOUSE A HOST KN--

JOYABU5 OCCASION.

Branford, Aug. 23. The "hop" at the
Branford Point House on Saturday night
was a very fine affair, and to the young-ladie-

sojourning at this popular resort must be
given all the praise for the inception and
carrying out of the programme. The affair
was held in the pavilion, so sailed, a large
apartment extending the whole width of the
hotel, i bis large room was brilliantly illu
minated, and being profusely decorated with
flowers the effect when lighted was most
charming. On the big lawn in front of the
hotel was at intervals a profuse illumina
tion of blue, red and green nre, wnue hun
dreds of Chinese lanterns suspended from
the balcony and the trees added to the beau
ty of the scene. George itobinson's orcnes
tra furnished the mnsio for dancing, which
was continued without intermission from 8
to 13 o clock. Taken altogether it was a
noteworthy event and was greatly appreci-
ated by all the participants.

General State News.
ANATOMICAL,.

Fred Paulson of New Haven, agent for Dr.
Heidemann s famous collection of anatomi
cal and mechanical wax figures, was in this
city Saturday. Hs will bring his collection
here and open at 197 Main street
the latter part of the week. Norwich Bul-
letin.

TARGET PRACTICE AT FISHER'S ISLAND.

Major Gushing of Fort Trumbull, who is
encamping for a short season on Fisher's
Island with his battery, invited the members
of the Norwich Whist club to visit nis en-

campment on Friday. The Hon. David A
Wells, lien, lily, Col. dames u. mowry, ex--
Consul Henry Buggies and Dr. Perkins re-

sponded to the invitation. At New London
the party were joined by Col. Menden- -
hall, Lieutenant Jones and Post Surgeon
Spencer of Fort Trumbull. At the encamp
ment the visitors were royally entertained
through the day by the gallant major, who
save them a chance to witness some remark
able target practice at 600 and 1,000 yards
range, and a variety of military maneuvers
and drill, including a sham battle.

Mai or Cashing with a company of soldiers
from Fort Trumbull has established for ten
days a camp at Lyle's beach. Skirmish
drill, drees parade and target exercise every
day. Norwich Bulletin.

in 1831.
An old Connecticut Register of 1831 shows

that in that year Andrew Jaukson was presi
dent, John C. Calhoun vice president. Cal
vin WiUey and Samuel A. Foote were Unit-
ed States Senators from Connecticut, Noyes
Barber was the representative from New
London county. John Marshall was chief
justice of the United States. Gideon Tom--
Jinson, governor, John a. Peters lieutenant
governor, population ot xiartiora, ,70;
JNew London, 4,io; norwicn, o,io. oie-phe- n

T. Hosmer, chief justice of Connecti-
cut.

There was but one Roman Catholic priest
residing in the State.viz. ;B.O.Cavanah,Hart- -
ford.Nathaniel Terry was mayor of Hartford,
Ralph I. Ingersoll of New Haven, Elias Perk-
ins of New London, Calvin Goddard of Nor-
wich. Bridgeport and Waterbury were bor-
oughs.

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Bishorj McMahon. assisted bv a larcre num
ber of clergymen, dedicated the new Cath-
olic church at Unionville on Sunday.

THE HARTFORD MONUMENT.

Captain William Berry, marshal of vete
rans, who will participate in the exercises at-

tending the dedication of the soldiers' mon-
ument, has appointed Colonel John B.'Clapp
adjutant general on his staff. General Henry
C. Dwight assistant marshal in command of
soldiers from other States, and D. W. C.
Skilton aid. Additional appointments will
be made in the course of a few days.

Pimples, Blaekheads, Etc.,
Permanently cured by the use of Pearl's White
Givcerine. It is the only article known to chemis
try that wiil remedy the various faults of the com-
plexion without injury. It is also pleasant to use.

auxteeudv i

Homoeopathic and Ecleotio sooies pxo-cu-re

a legislative tui requiring that people
who d e8i;-- t0 practice mast procure a license
from an examining board to be appointed by
the Governor.

"The Vital importance is immediately man-
ifest of an active and generous support of
this organisation, in order to resist success-
fully the aggressive attempts of pur allopath-
ic brethren, who oppose all medical reform
and progress that does not emanate from
themselves, to destroy the right of the peo-
ple to choose and select whoever they wish
to treat themselves or their families, as well
as to benefit each other and to advance the
healing art."

AIT EPIDEMIC.
Dysentery Scon rare in a Connecticut

Tonn-tJaiaDl- larr Conditions.
dysentery is raging in Greeneville. There

are now fifty cases of the disease in the place,
and in the past fonr weeks several deaths
have occurred there from the disease. It is
epidemic and whole families are down with
k. In a family of five every member of the
house was down with the disease last week,
and one of them died. They were unable to
attend to one another, and their condition
was pitiable. The town was appealed to to
furnish them assistance. The cause of the
disease was attributable to the filthy condi-
tion of the section of the town where the
sufferers reside, and an effort will be made to
improve its sanitary condition.

THK COURT RECORD.
City Court Criminal Side JudgePickett.

August 23. James Kane, lascivious car-
riage, (7 fine, $4.39 costs; John Millard,
breach of the peace against Hugh J. Rey-
nolds, $5 fine, $7.06 costs; Frederick E. Mil-

lard, breach of the peace against Hugh J.
Reynolds, judgment suspended; Elizabeth
Smith, violation of Sunday liquor law, to
August 24: Daniel Hogan, violation of Sun-
day liquor law, $50 fine, $7.06 costs, appeal-
ed; Kate Doyle, breach of the peace against
Elizabeth Hall, $4 fine, $6.18 costs;
Bernard E. Freeman, drunk, judgment sus-

pended, breach of the peace, $i fine, $3.15
costs; Patrick Scanlon, breach of the peace,
$1 fine, $2.15 costs, drunk, judgment sus-
pended; Michael Keating, vagrancy, judg-
ment suspended; Luke Farrell, vagTancy,
judgment suspended; Patrick Kinsella,
drunk, $6.18 costs, 80 days in jail, resisting
officer, $20 fine.

court Notes.
Kittie Doyle w?s before the City court yes-

terday morning charged with breach of the
peace agaiffst Mrs. Elizabeth Hall of Putnam
street. Mrs . Hall testified that the accused
had been in the habit of mocking her and
calling her names. The accused was fined $1
and costs, from whioh she took an appeal.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith was before the City
court yesterday morning charged with viola
tion ot trie lienor law. tier place is at tne
eastern end of Quinnipiac bridge where she
keeps boarders. She claimed that she had
only furnished beer to her boarders at meals
in place of tea or coffee, as they preferred,
and that she did not sell it. The court took
a different view of the matter and imposed a
fine of $15 and costs. The case was then
continued until y to give the accused an
opportunity to file bonds on an appeal.

Frederick JS. Millard and John Millard,
two brothers, were arraigned in the City
court yesterday for a breach of the peace
against Hugh J. Reynolds, the Crown street
wine merchant. John Millard was fined $5
and costs and judgment was suspended in
the case of his brother.

Appointments and Promotions or
Officers.

General orders No. 14, issued from the
office of the adjutant general of the C. N. O.

has the following record of officers promoted
and appointed in the Second regiment since
Jane 26:

Quartermaster Sergeant Francis J. Duffy,
of New Haven, appointed quartermaster
with rank ot a first lieutenant from Jane Is,
1886. vice Hili. resumed.

First Lieutenant Frank L. Blakely, of
Waterbury. appointed captain Company A
with rank from Jane 21, 1886, vice Wool- -

worth, resigned.
Second Lieutenant Lucien F. Burpee, of

Waterburv. au coin ted first lieutenant (Jom
pany A, with rank from Jane 21, 1886, vice
Blakely, promoted.

Frank M. Bronson. of Waterbnry, appoint
ed second lieutenant Company A, with rank
from June 21. 1886. vice Burpee, promoted

Second Lieutenant Alfred J. Wolff, of
Waterbury, aDpointed captain Company U,
with rjtffrom June 21, 1886, vice Bannon,
resicmed.

Sergeant Kyrort J. Farrell, of Waterbury,
aDrjointed second lieutenant Company li,
with rank from June 21. 1886, vice WolfE
cromoted.

Second Lieutenant Kyron J. Farrell of
Waterburv. appointed first lieutenant Com
panv G. with rank from July 27, 1886, vice
Meara. resinned.

Corporal Michael cooney or wateroury,
appointed second lieutenant Company G,
with rank from July 27, 1886, vice Farrell,
promoted.

William H. Sears of JNew Haven, appoint
ed second lieutenant commanding Second
Machine Gun platoon, with rank from July
21, 1886, vice Howard, resigned.

In tne White mountains.
The latest issue of Among the Clouds has

the following list of Connecticut people reg
istered at the various hotels up to the pre
ceding evening:

Summit House, Mount Washington Miss Faith
w Collins. Henrv E. Yeomans and wife, E. Haben
stein vifAsnd son. Hartford: Miss Mar v C. Greg.
ory. Miss Delia R. Gregory. Danbury; Miss Fannie
Fry, Bridgeport; W. E. Atwater, Wallingford.

Fabyan House L. A. Beecher and wife and L .
M. Beecher, New Haven.

Crawford House C. T. Winchester and wife.

Proflle House W. T. ism, Morgan Bill ana uie
Misses Sill, Hartford; George IE. wnite. Biamrora.

Howard House. Bethlehem Mrs. Maria Haskell
and Miss Haskell, Middletown; Charles E. Ailing,
New Hnvpn

Jack on Falls House Mrs. L. B. Colt, three chil
dren and maid, Bristol.

Oatragei on Coal Dealers' Property.
During Sunday night some person or per

sons broke into the engine house at McCns- -

ker & Schroeder's coal yard on Railroad
avenue, and also into Spier's engine house in
his coal yard near by and with an aze de
stroyed about $25 worth of property in both
houses. The parties are unknown, bnt the
police are looking into the matter.

WEST HAVEN NOTES,
The St. Lawrence Fair Personal Xho

Blneflsh.
The fair of St. Lawrence Catholic church

held at Howes' rink netted $808. Proprietor
Howes gave the use of his rink free of charge,
which liberal donation was much appreci
ated. The proceeds will be used to further
improve the interior of the chapel.

The health of Mr. George R. Kelsey, pro-

prietor of the new buckle shop and president
of the West Haven horse railroad company,
lias been quite poor the past summer, con
finine him most of the time indoors. With
the return of cool weather a considerable im

provement in the health of this valuable and
useful citizen is hoped for.

The advent of the little blnefish in any
considerable numbers is still awaited. Hopes
of their eomine were revived, owing to the
success of some of our local piscatorial ar-

tists in Milford waters, two or three of whom
caught over two hundred there one day last
week. But the fish do not arrive except in
small sauada. and the nsnermen begin to be
lieve that the menhaden steamers have
rannned about all the fish in.

The cool weather has lessened the travel to
the shore some, and some of tne cottagers
have had to build fires in their cottages to

warm in the evenings. But more hot
weather is yet expected.

Tr-- .nia r,f Mr. Georee Cooke, of Califor
nia . wind to see him once more in the
borough, his old homo, yesterday....... m oi sif Wwt. Haven, had an. " - -aimoi. n oui"i
epileptic fit while driving down Howard ave-n- n.

vesterdav mornintr. Officer Stewart no
ticed him and stopped the horse, and Mr.

Sharpe was sent to the hospital where he re-

covered and was sent home.

Xlred, Languid, Doll,
Exactly expresses the condition of thousands
of people at this season. The depressive ef-

fects of warm weather and the weak condi-

tion of the body can only be corrected by th-u- se

of a reliable tonic and blood purifier
Saniaparilla. Why suffer longer

when a remedy is so close at handf Take
Hood's SarsaDarilla now. It will give you

A untold wealth is health, stregth aud energy.

faith was still limited in their being a source
of any help or benefit to me in my bompll
cated disease. I finally thought best to
make a trial of them, and have used two bot-
tles. , I have gained seven pounds of flesh
and I am rapidly on tne gam. I can . cheer
fully say that they are the best medicine
have ever used for the above troubles and
feel as if I had a new lease 'of life.

Your very respectfully,
WILLIAM FULLER.

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Core, 35, 60c, tl.
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HAIR A WHISKER DYE Black & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 60c

financial.
Hlener Exchange Affects Prices Ad'

Tersely Values Droop Throocnont
and tne market Closes With Nearly
tne Ijowest Rates of tne toayt

New York. Aug. S3,

The news and rumors of the morning's dealings
on the exchange caused an unsettled feeling and
the opening prices were to lower, and on the
announcement of an advance in the rates of ex-

change of one cent prices declined, leaving them at
U to 1 per cent, lower than at Saturday's close.
The only activity was in Lackawanna, which was
U per cent, lower. Erie, Lake Shore and St. Paul
received some attention, but the remainder of the
list was neglected. The weakest stocks were Cana
da Southern and San Francisco preferred. The
sales during the opening hour from 11 o'clock un-

til noon aggregate 1 67,000 shares. TV 1th the excep
tion of an interval of strength between 1:30 and
o'clock the market continued weak throughout. The
closing figures were within a fraction of the lowest
of the day and as compared with Saturday's final

prices showed declines ranging from to 1 per
cent The sales amounted to 129,000 shares for the
day.

Money ;c!oeed at 3 per cent. The highest rates to
day were 6a7 per cent.

Exchange was firm and higher. Posted rates 483

a485; actual rates 482a482&
Governments closed firm.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNii.L utAruw. Banters ana brokers.

Bid Asked
American Bell Tel 101 193
Alton and Terre Haute. 26 84
Alton and Terre Haute pf d 85
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 100 102
Burlington and Quincy 134J4 134
Canada Southern 41 44 Vi
Canadian Pacific 66 66!
Central Pacific 42J4
C. C. C. 4.1 57
Chicago and Alton . 142)4
Chesapeake and Ohio S "it
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd 1634 It
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd . 10 11
Consolidated Gas WA ill
Del. Lack and Western 138
Del. and Hudson Canal 99
Erie 32Js S2H
Erie pfd , .' 76
Erie seconds 10
Erie and Western i
East Tenn., Va. & Ga djfj
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. pfd 14

Express Adams 135

Express American 105
Express United States 63
Express Wells, Fargo. 125

Hocking Valley 29
Houston St. Texas 38
Iud.. Bloom. A West 16l
Illinois Central 135&
Kansas & Texas 30$g
Lake Shore 86J4
Louisville & Nashville 44
Manhattan Elevated 135
Memphis & Charleston 35
Michigan Central 7tM
M. and St. Louis 192
M. and St. Louis nfd 43
Missouri Pac - 109K
Nashville & Chattanooga 66
new uentrai uoai
New jersev Central 53i
N. Y. Chicago & St. Louis 9
N. Y.. Chicaeo St. Louis Dfd .... 21W
N. Y.. Suso. & West 62
N.Y.. Susa. & West pfd 20j)J
New York Central 109J4
New York & New Eng 43i
Northern Pacific pfd 5814 SSjll
noixnwest j 1 114
Northwest pfd 142V 143
Norfolk West 15V4 16W
Norfolk A West pfd 43J4 44
Oil Certificates 61 61a
UDIU & JKMHBlSSippi .MV.

umana 4596 455-
Omaha pfd.. 1084 109M
uniario x western iiju t'l-

Oregon Navigation 1042 105'
Oregon Transcontinental 31$Z 81
Pacific Mail 561i . 561
Peoria. D. and Evansville 29M 29gPullman Car Co 133M 135
Reading ssjg 25V4
Richmond & Danville. 186 140
Richmond West Point. 29U SOU
Rock Island . 126 127V4
Rochester & Pitts
Oftucnuiviinn 2ctt4

rraierreo aig OQ
First Preferred 110U 111

St. Paul 911 91
St. Paul pfd 120J4 1214
oh. riu, jji. ana jn uv 113
Texas Pacific 149i 1434
Union Pacific 5456 54?4
waoasn isai . v6
Wabash pfd 33U 33M
western union rei 6594 65?;
West Shore Bonds 101J4 101Ji

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts lis all6U
wrmnia io4aiuaFunds laoualiir
Centrals lmalMH

Government bonds closed as follows:
V. S. New S's : looaa ..

'91 reg :09all0
4V4s, '91 coup 11054all1W
4s, 1907, reg :o)ai--o- 4
4s, 1907, coup
Currency 6s, 95 10
Currency 6s, '96 1SB

Currency 6s. '97 130
Currency 6s. '98 182
Currencv 6s. '99. 134

Chicago raln and Provision Market
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Mo we 4c Co., Cotnmissiou Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchau- -, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M

(Chicago time) for the past tliree days:
Aug. 20. Aug. 21 Aug. 23.

f Aug.... 78J4 78
Sept.... 79 79

lOct.... 80JS W6
("Aug. 42 414 4M

Oern Sept 43J4 42i
l,uei 44J4 44 44
( Aug 9.62 14 9.65

Sept 952U 9.62H 9 65
I Oct 9.574 9.75

Aug 7.37X 7.374 7.40
Sept 7.40 7.40 7.424

I Oct . 6.85 6.85 D.yu

$10,000 WAfiTED.
For the following loans just received, with semi

annual Interest at 7 per cent. They are largely se
cured by first mortgage on improved property,
Amounting: to ?3O,00O
With Insurance $2,500
and guaranteed principle and interest in full.
One Loin 9800 Ost Lots $2,000One Loan . $1,000 One Loan $3,500and others of different amounts. As these loans
meet the demands of prudent buyers they should
have speedy sale.

ALFRED WALKER,
Second floor. 85 Orange Street.

au23dawlm

Bonds aM Stocis for Ui.
16 shares Merchants' National Bank.
60 shares Wheeler & Wilson Mfg Co.
$2,000 Morris & Essex ER. 7s of 1914.
$5,000 Chicago & Northwest 5s of 1933.
30 shares N. Y.. N. H. A Hartford Rk. Co.
$5,000 Columbus. Hocking: Vallev and Toledo R.

R. 6s.
$1,000 Harlem and PortchesterRR. first morteape

unicaero. rs. ana uuincv kk. 5s. iuik.
$20,000 Detroit. Bay City and. Alpena SR. fltst

mortgage os.
n, western union 7 per cent, oi 1900.
Western Farm Loans, principal and interest

guaranteea.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

$1,000 Northampton RR. 7 per cent. bond.
6 shares Shore Line RR, stock.
10 shares Merchants' Bank stock.
10 shares Southern N. E. Telephone stock.
25 shares Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone

stock.
20 shares Bridgeport Electric Light Co.'s stock.

For sale by

H. G. WARREN & CO.,
87 ORANGE STREET.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers in Investment Securities.

No. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
NEW i'OBKCITY.

- 4

SOP

Absolutely Pure.
This powiVer never varies. A marvel of purity, strefirft

rmry kinds, ami cannot Im solil in compptillon with tiie
multitude of low t'st. short weight, tiurn or phosphate

Royac Baking Powwsft Co.. IOC Wall St., N. Y.

ts BEST THING O0WN

IN HARE OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES L4BOB, TXHrx: and SOAP AMAZ.
XNfciliY, and fires universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARUNE is tha
t)StI SAFE labor-savin- g compound, and
llvyays bears the above symbol, and name of

TAME3 SKW YORK.

ROOT'S
GOLDEN HOOF OINTMENT.

Evervbodv THuiaAA Rnof.'a f:nM.i TT.mf lin Tm.it
This is not to be wondered at. as it not only does
Ala. THAT IS CLAIMED FOB IT, DHt It IS the ONLY IN-
FALLIBLE remedy known to science which has stoodall tests. Read the following:

Kent, Feb. 9, 1886.
Ma. F. B. Root:

Dear Sir Your last lot of Ointment received,and already 1 have disposed of several boxes. 1
win let you know how I was able to recommend it.
Last April my horse was attacked with pneumonia,we all thought he could not live, being a pethorse, we did everything possible to save it. The
disease noon assumed a typhoid form and the doc-
tor advised us to kiil him. The fever finally set-
tled in his feet and he could not Rtnd upon them.We tried several preparations to help the hoofs.
Hearing of your Ointment 1 purchased a box, andI assure you it worked wonders in this case. Ail of
my neighbors are surprised at the result. It is in-
deed the best Ointment in the world.

Yours respectfully,H. I. WILDMiN.
itoot'a Ointment Is for sale by all Drag-Cist-s.

Wholesale manufactory and Depot869 GRIND STREET,

. Franklin Howes
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Nature's own remedy, Eoots, Herbs and

Wines of Berries.

BEST MEDICINE
FOE THE

STOMACH, LIVER AND BLOOD.
ONE TRIAL PROVES ITS GREAT VALUE.

Put up In full quarts and lasts
Six Weeks.
SEND FOR FREE

TESTIMONIAL BOOK !

To Franklin Howes & Son, 756 Broadway, N. Y,

CHARLES S. LEETE & CO., Agents,
297 to 303 State Street,

jel8d&w Mew Havcil, Conn.
DR. J. W. GUnr.1IF.G3,

Electro-therapeut- physician of sixteen vears'
experience, has found electricity to embody all the
elements necessary for the treatment and cure of
acute, nervous anrt chronic , also stomach
and liver complaints, Briphts' disease, spinal
troubles, inflammatory and sciatic rheumatism,uterine disease, etc. electricity its far reaching in
its power to heal and to stimulate the blood into
action. Give electricity the trial to cure you that
you do medicine, and watch the result. It will alsocure any skin disease. Give it a trial and judgefor yourself.

OR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

WOOD'S BLOCK.
tayOfBee hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. a21

yEDIONALlOOD.
DIE world renowned .salvatoe

FOR INVALIDS AND THE AGED, AN
INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN-
FANTS AND CHILDREN. A .SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE- REMEDIAL
AGENT IN ALL. DISEASES OF
A n c. oTOMACH AND INTESTINES:. --v

OLD by SHIPPING DEPOT

John (able JfjoNj;
DRUGGISTS.

.
RBKf

--
New1 KM.

II III l STlt- -

Far Headache, Blllennne.i., Liver Tom
plaints. Indigestion. Mild bat effective.

IT-HO- BT DRUGGISTS.

ASTHMA I
ASTHMA

rellevj.
OliMil
thcl

Ut TIOIMC H
.1 .- Minflirl.i

lep. B"4 WJ
.nhiinn thorn rascbiiuc tlie diw dtret. reiw- -

AESSTre CURES
ft. wwr rs.j-..tsiar- j

and FISTULA treated wlth--I

out the use of the knife prPILES: tention from business, also all
other diseases of the Eertum.

I Pure guaranteed. W. M. BEAil
' (M. D. Harvard 1844) and ROB

ERT M. READ (M. D. Harvard 187D), BvaHHh, 176 from out fit., Boston. Ref-
erences given. Consultation free. Send for pampli-le- t.

Office hours. 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sundays ana
holidays excepted. At llaynes House, Springfield,
very Tuesday, from a. in. to 1 p. m.
N. B. Office closed from August 7th to 18th.
au9eod .

I f L4l - PIANO Pi

CRGT rflO CO

this season, the best of goods,
heavy enough to wear eight

What Ten Dollars Will Buy,

now on our Ten Dollar

than any firm in Xcw Eng

above statements not over

Havana Oigars.

Direct importation
Just received ex. ss. Niagara, a fine line of Ha

vana brands. Will be ready for delivery Satur

day, the 21st inst.

J.D. DE WELL & CO ,

IMPORTERS,
233 to 239 State Street.

New No. 1 Bloater Mackerel
Choice New Sweet Potatoes

Washburn ami Pillsburv Flours. Colgate's Laun
dry Soap, Seasoned Soaps for Laundry Use a spe-
ciality. Trv our Java Coffee at 22o lb. A fresh
stock of Peaches received daily. Try CEREAUNB.

COOPER NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

Quart Preserving Jars, 90c Doz
The Best Flour for making bread for $5.75.

The Best Flour for pastry use for $5.25,
We challenge anybody to sell any better

goods at any price. We have been In busi-
ness long; enough to have the people in New
Haven know and believe what we say, there
fore we don't expect they will give $6.00 to
other dealers for not as good goods when
the flour we sell brings the highest price on
'change in New York.

LEIGH & DAVIS,
GROCERS,

670 CHAPEL STREET.
Telephone. alO

PFAFF'S.
ROASTING CHICKENS.

BROILERS, FOWL.
L C. PFAFF & SON,

7 AND .9 CHURCH STREET.

Xiscjellatmrtfs.

" Eieh as GOLD LEAF." N. T. Eniu.Uf!il tit fiveiT HOME" ThibUHS.
GILDS EVERYTHING, Frames, Fubnitom, Pa--
mn, .II E l A l., I l.AHTB II, OIL., sc. ny ln. tutiiMC Mra garnets tl iir Krusn in rarlt oox. .race nip ch.

Auk for RUBY'S GILDING, RefUM all tubstUutn.
Sold by Art Okax.ebs, Dbdgoists A BTATiovams.
ATew York Chemical Mfg. Co., X. 4th St., W. T.

(IRATEFTIL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, a uti dv a carerui appucaraon ox uie unit proper
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors bills.
Jfe Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
ft constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enougn to resist every cenaency w tuwaw. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating aroundus readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape manv a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.- - Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

TAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
fe23tu&wedtf London. Kngiaod.

KAWN TENNIS RACKETS.

OLYMPIC AND VICTOR LATEST AND BEST.
Frames finely polished. Strings covered with

patent proof preparation, which prevents injury
when used in damp grass. Buy direct from fac-

tory. Best discount to clubs. Racket made to
order. Old Rackets restrung.

W. C. SllliPAHH, SO Water Street.
Maple Sugar.are having sent us for sle Maple SugarWE on one of the best farms in Massachu-

setts. Guarantee it to be absolutely pure. The
trade supplied. v. rt ttT.I, SON.

iu rro.Chapel Btree. A

R!20l
Williamsourg 10:30f 5:12
Northampton 6:34 10:55 8:16 5:42
Holyoke 6:45 11:00 2:20 540
Westfleld 7:09 11:30 2:48 6:27
New Hartford 7:30 10:45 3:05 6:35

p. m.
Plainville 8:15 18:33 3:53 7:35

Arrive
New Haven 9:17 1:23 4:50 8:28
New York 3:30 7:00 10:30

Parlor cars on trains leaving New Haven at 11:04
m., and from Saratoga at 9:45 p. m.

EDWARD A. RAY, G. T. A.
S. B. OPDYKB, Jr., Supt.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing June 14, 1886.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 1:20. 3:20, 6:45, 7:05 p. m.

bacurdays at 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. n., 1:10. 3:20 and 6:45 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naueratuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINTARD, Sup't.New Haven, June 14. 1886.

Jiaucatuck Rallroaa.
COMMENCING JUNE 14th, 1886, trains Itave

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting itb
this road at

7:09 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenge
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win
steel.

9:52 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Water-tow-

Ldtcnneiu. winstea.
3:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury and Watertown.
5:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

utcnneia, winstea.
7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.

FOR NEW HAV EN Trains leave Winsted: 7:
a. m., 1:20 p. m., with through car, aud at 4:35 p. m

TKAin o irja. v a wat.kduui At a:au a. in.
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 e. m. 2:42 p. m.
tnrougij car, d:du p. jn.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt
Mnaffenorr. june 14. im?s4

FOKSUMMEll COOKING
Gas Stoves a specialty.

Oil Stoves, a large variety.
Gasolene Stove, the best made.

Winks for Oil Stoves, all sizes.
Wholesale and Retail

SILAS
a7 3fiO State Street

Linen
Markers,

Daters,
Seal
Presses,

Self--
Inkers,

Lodge
and

Society
Stamps.

Prices the lowest. Quality Best,

FRUIT JARS.

$1 per Dozen Tor Quarts.
$1.25 for onC'half GaIlon.

At MINOR'S,
51 CHURCH STREET,

Jelly MM.
36c per Dozen.

The best iuality of Glass.

At MINOR'S.
.11 CHURCH STREET.

LIQUID GLUE
MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Leather, Paper, Ivory .Glass,
China. Furniture. Ac.
Strong aa Iron, Solid as & Bock
The total quantity sold during the
past five years amounted to over

32 MILLION
bottles. EVEKVBODV WANTS TT.
Ail dealers can sell it. Awarded
TWO GOLD MEDALS.

London. 1.1 Ifac Orlun. 1885.
"Pronounced Strongest Glue kaown

Contains BO Arid. for sample can FREE by mail.

W. H. Hale, E. C. Bennett.

BICYCLE SUPPLY CO.,
AGENTS FOB

Rojal Mail, American Star and
Jiangaroo Jiicycles.

Blcvcle Repaf rinsr a Specialty.Parts ai d sundries. Rubber Tires. Cement, etc..
aiwavs on nana. -

y23 6m 3 Front St., New Haven, rt
SHIRTS

TO ORDER.

IJ. N. MERVlfj,
757 Chapel St.
Established 1857.

L & J. M. Blair
57, 59 &610RAITQEST.,
FUKNITUKE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits In tha ait

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
xne Dest spring i5ea for tne money.
Splint. Rattan. Cane and Rush Seat Chairs

gTat variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

uoaies prase rvea witnout ice in me oesc manner
Also Sole Arent for Washburn's Deodorinff and

Disinfecting Fluid.
new lot of Foldinjc Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funeral tr$

POLITICAL..
Fourth Ward.

The Republican voters of the Fourth ward are re-

quested to meet at 283 Water street on Friday even
ine. Auer. 27th. at 8 o'clock.for the purpose of elect
it K delegates .to the town convention A full at--

. .j j i 1 c n7....
Chairman Ward Committee

Seventh Ward.
The Republican electors of the Seventh ward will

meet at 404 suwt uu riiua;, Aug. uu, ioou,
at 8 p.m. James Totham,

Chairman.

Tenth Ward.
The Republican voters of the Tenth ward are re-

quested to meet at the Sperry street rink, Thurs--
iav ftvanintr- - Auerust 26th. at 7: 30 sharp, for the pur
pose of electing delegates to the town convention.

O . XI. AUWLanif, VllollUlall.

Fourteenth Ward
The Republican electors of the Fourteenth ward

are nereoy notuieu to mwv m.iua cuuc iiuubo iu
said ward on Friday. August 27th. 188ti. at Quarter
before 8 o'clock p. m., to elect delegates to the
town convention. w. r. niucs,Chairman.

Orange.
The Republicans of the town of Orange are

to meet in the Town Hall on Wednesday
evening, August 25th, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose
of nominating delegates to the State, Congression-
al. Senatorial and County conventions. Also to
nominate a town commiitee and transact any other
business proper to be done at said meeting.Per Order Committee.

Orange, Aug. 20, 1836.

Republican State Convention.
a SlAtA convention of the Republicans of Connec

ticut will be held in AHvn Hall. Hartford.on Thurs
day, September 9th, 188, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of making a declaration of the princi-
ples of the party, nominating candidates for State
omcers ami aupuiutiu outw uouiitu

A caucus of the delegates to the convention will
be held in Allyn Hall on Wednesday, September
na, ai o p. m., iur purpose ul wppuiuuug a
committee on credentials.

All primaries for the appointment of delegates
must be neia on or oeiore septemoer 4tn.

1 he chairmen of town committees will mail a copy
or the credentials of the delegates trom tne several
towns before September 6th, addressed to A. W.
Paige, secretary, AUyn House, Hartford.

L.YT.OK Harrison, Chairman.
New Haven.

Dis. Committee.
1. Charles J. Cole, Hartford.
2. Maro S. Chapman, Manchester.
3. Lucius U. Goodrich, Simsb jry.4. Charles S Landers, New Britain.
5. George H. Cowell. Waterbury.
6 Levi 0. Coe, Meriden
7. James S. Thompson, East Haven.
8. John S. Fowler. New Haven.
9. Earle Warner, jr.. New London.

10. Increase W. Carpenter, Norwich.
11. Charles P. Sturtevant. East Lyme.
19. Robert J. Walsh, Greenwich.
la E. J. Hill, Norwalk.
14. Henry R. Parrott, Bridgeport.
15. Allan W. Paige, Danbury.
16. Oscar Tourtelotte, North Grosvenordale.
17. E. S. Boss, Willi man tic.
18. Charles F. Brooker, Torrington.
19. William B. Hudd, Lakeville.
20. Joseph K. Judson, Thomas ton.
21. John G. Edmonds, Deep River.
22. Frederick E. Camp, Middletown.
23. Summer Payne, South Coventry.
24. F. H. Underwood, Tolland.

Notice To Chairmen or icepubllcan
Ward Committees.

The chairmen of Republican committees in the
several wards in the town of Ne Haven are here-
by notified to call meetings of the Republican elec-
tors in each ward on or before the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1886, for the purpose of electing delegates
to a town convention which will appoint delegates
to a Republican State convention to be held in the
city of Hartford on the 9th day of September, 1886.
Each ward is entitled to the following number of
delegates:
First ward.-- 6 Ninth ward 7
Second ward 5 Tenth ward 7
Third ward 3 Eleventh ward 5
Fourth ward 6 Twelfth ward 3
Fifth ward 4 Thirteenth ward. . 2
Sixth ward 4 Fourteenth ward. 3
Seventh ward 3 Fifteenth ward 2
Eiehth ward 5

rne secretaries or tne different wara meetingswill please furnish credentials to the delegates, al-
so send copy to undersigned.

HUGH UAILE7,
Ch irman Republican Town Committee.

New Haven, Aug. 18, 1886.

THE ZANE PATENT
SANITARY WATER mnSFT

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD
In a sanitary point of
view, as it thoroughlyflushes the s il pipeand drain every time
it is used. Can be used
iu place of th e

water elospt without
altering th pipes.Partita desiring the
Best O?oet. ma,1e are
invited examine in-
to its mi rits.

fcrF-T- he Boston Water Board voted it a fit and
proper Water Closet to be used in the city of Boa-to-

35,000 NOW IN ITSS3.
PRICE $25.00 COMPLETE.

BVERT CLOSET wARUAM'ED,JOSEPH 25 Aft K A .,
81 Sudbury Street, Bunion.

New York Atf-nt- a.

FRED ADEE & CO., 53 Cliff Street.
Je0eod3m . ti,- - m.ftn,


